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-put up TURNED HI 8 BACK TO HER.

The Way the Chief of Police Received An 
A melon* Mother.

There are people to whom a summons 
to the police court is almost as great a 
shock as the news of a death of a relative. 
Yet the most law abiding citizens are 
liable to be brought into court in one way 
or another, from no fault of their own. 
This sometimes happens by accident, and 
frequently by coming in contact in some 
unaccountable way with people to whom 
the police court has no terrors, but is on 
the contrary a most desirable place to settle 
even the smallest differences.

Some of the officers of the court and 
police department have apparently become 
so well acquainted with the law, its ways, 
and the people it deals with, that they ac
cept all comers on a common basis. This 
seems to be especially so in the office of 
the chief of police. Many of those who 
call upon him respecting their cases are 
treated as though they were criminals not 
worthy his consideration. The sex of the 
visitor makes no difference He seems to 
think that in his capacity of chief of police 
it would be very much out of place to be 
courteous at all times.

A woman who had her first,—and what 
she hopes will be her last—police court ex
perience, last week, has not a very exalted 
opinion of the chief of police. Although 
her thirteen year old son was before the 
police magistrate for assault, and she had 
to undergo the excitement of a trial, it was 
nothing compared to the reception she re
ceived from the chief in his private office 
where she went to ask him what her boy 
was wanted for. She knew nothing of the 
affair—it arose out of child’s play and was 
dismissed by the magistrate—her first inti
mation of it being from a north end police
man, who called upon her with the infor
mation, that “Chief Clark wanted the boy 
to chastise him severely.” That was all 
he knew about it. The message had come 
over the telephone. There was no warrant, 
or anything to show what the boy had

The boy’s father was very sick, and 
needed constant attendance, yet the 
mother had to leave him and accompany 
the boy. She found the chief of police in 
his private office looking over some papers. 
The woman asked him if there was a charge 
against her boy. Without looking up the 
chief answered in a way that startled his 
visitor :

“Yes, there’s a charge, and a very 
serious charge."

“What is it? Who could make a 
charge against him ?” asked the astonished 
mother.

“Who could make it?” repeated the 
chief, gruffly, without looking up, “any
body could make it. I don’t want you 
any way : I want the boy,” and he con
tinued to sort over his papers, without 
giving the woman the least satisfaction.

“I don’t want you, I want the boy,” he 
said again. The woman was both aston
ished and indignant, but could get no sat
isfaction. She was forced to appeal to 
him as the boy’s mother, and claim it as 
her right to look alter his interests, and 
was compelled to ask the chief if be would 
not consider it his duty to do the same, 
before he would condescend to give her 
any information whatever.

‘fit was the first time I ever was in the 
police building,” said the lady to Prog
ress this week, “and I have nothing to say 
about the examination before the magis
trate, but I never received such discour
teous treatment from anyone as I experi
enced in the office of the chief of police. 
I felt bad enough about having to appear 
in the police court.although it was through 
no fault of my own, but I expected that I 
would receive gentlemanly treatment, 
which I cannot say about my reception 
from the chief of police.”

New Instrument* for the Fusiller*.
The Fusiliers band has been working 

hard since its reorganization,and its young 
members are rapidly becoming musicians. 
They have been under difficulties.however, 
in the way of instruments, those now in use 
having been considered unfit for use by 
members of the old band. The officers of 
the battalion have decided to make im
provement in this direction, and have al
ready subscribed about $1,000 for the pur
chase of new instruments.

FOSTER HAD HIS SAY., and one or two 
line. All these

intendent Philip A. Logan 
of thé train-men on the 
patriotic gentlemen have been loyally 
looked after by Mr. Gibson. They have 
been pensioned. Mr. Hoben has been 
made outside manager, whatever that is, at 
the cotton and saw mills : Mr. Way colt 
has been made book-keeper at the general 
store ; Mr. Wetmore has been translated 
to the cotton mill office, and Mr. Logan 
will find scope tor his genius in the repair
ing shop connected with the cotton mill.

The senator may have been surprised, 
but he was not scared. He smiled as a

GIBSON VS. SNOWBALL.chief “and I will remember it.” One of 
the turnkeys in the jail was complained of 
aa one who gave information to Progress 
but the chief was laughed at lor his pains. 
No new accusation comes out however but 
what he blames ex-chief Marshall for. 
Mr. Marshall, no doubt, takes an interest 
in police affahs—it is but natural that he 
should from his long connection with the 
force, but that he goes around seeking out 
and circulating charges against the present 
chief is absurd. He was therefore greatly 
astonished when, a few days ago, Mr. 
Clark met him on the street, and stepping 
in front of him said, “Did you say I was 
drunk— ” Before he had finished his sen
tence Mr. Marshall turned and left him 
without a reply. Later Clark met him 
again and called to him as he passed, 
“You will have a chance to tell all you 
know in the supreme court.” 
everybody knows, would fill several issues 
of Progress.

The ooard of public safety has been given 
authority to inquire into the enforcement of 
the liquor law and certain other matters in 
connection with the force. The council 
was prompt in its action, and the public 
safety committee should be equally 
thorough.

All the charges made have been brought 
forward m the public interest. It is a 
significant fact that there is no man seeking 
an office who is pushing the charges. 
Progress has no other opinion фап that 
the majority of the people would be only 
too glad to see Mr. Clark retain his posi
tion if he walks a straight path. A plain 
warning may be given him. There is 
sufficient evidence in black and white, sup
ported by reliable witnesses, to 
the appointment of a commissio 
government to enquire into his conduct. 
No one desires to push matters to such an 
end, and Mr. Clark has the remedy in his 
own hands. It he desires any further 
assurance on this point. Progress will 
give it to him privately or publicly.

HE CAN SAVE HIMSELF
BUT THE CROWD WA8 NOT ENTHU

SIASTIC OVER IT.
THE LUMBER AND RAILWAY MAO- 

NATES DARTED,r. B. by WALKING THE STRAIGHT AND 
NARROW BATH.

The Finance Minister Speak* Against Odd* 
at the Institute,—Other* Speak alio and 
are Bustled out Into the Street—Applause 
that was not Encouraging.
Although the meeting at the Institute 

Tuesday evening was not a great success 
by any means, it must be admitted that 
Hon. Mr. Foster did wonderiully well un
der the circumstances. There was none of 
that enthusiam which encourages a speaker, 
but on the contrary there was apathy 
enough, aside Irom the disturbance, to dis
courage a less experienced man. The 
institute was crowded to the doors, but 
the number of people who thought it worth 
while to applaud the speaker’s best efforts 
was remarkably small. When Mr. Hazen 
compared the meeting to one of those held 
during the last campaign, he must have 
forgotten the applause on the two occasions.

Tuesday night the crowd went to the in
stitute simply out of curiosity. They did 
not know what to expect. Nothing would 
have surprised anybody. Nevertheless the 
way Mr. Foster skipped over matters that 
were of vital interest to every man in the 
hall, was very disappointing.

When Mr. Everitt sat down after intro
ducing the finance minister, there was 
every evidence cf a repetition of the 
Bostwick hall riot of some years 
ago. Mr. Foster’s speech was prepared. 
The first sentence of it was intimately con
nected with the second sentence, and un
less he began at the beginning he could not 
speak at all. The first part of Mr. Fost
er’s speech received more attention than 
any other part of it. He repeated the 
first sentence four or five times. But as 
there was another orator in the dress 
circle who attracted as much attention as 
the minister of finance, the latter had to^ 
repeat while the other went right ahead, 
until Capt. Jenkins landed him on the side
walk.

The captain of the northern division took 
a very important part in the meeting, per
forming several feats with would-be orators 
that were more interesting than anything 
Mr. Foster said.

But all this had its effect on the speaker 
of the evening. It took him nearly an hour 
to get over it, but when he had disposed of 
the scandals at Ottawa to his own satisfac
tion, and got deep into the “uniform tar-? 
iff” argument, Mr. Foster was at his best. 
Even then he could not awaken enthusi
asm, the only time that anything like what 
is termed in the reports “great applause” 
was heard being when he quoted the opposi
tion watchword “turn the rascals out.”Then 
there was some good-natured enthusiasm, 
but not the applause one hears in the heat 
of a campaign. Neither was it applause 
that caused the speaker to feel satisfied 
with himself. That particular article was 
sadly lacking. Notwithstanding all this 
Mr. Foster accomplished what would have 
been an impossibility to many a speaker. 
He held the audience until a late hour and 
said all he had to say—and nothing more.

NS And Mr. Snowball Take* Mr. Gibson's Place 
A* Manager of Their Kallway-An Inter
esting Squabble and How the Senator I* 
Making Out.
The news from the interior for a week 

past has been exciting. It amounts to

.HASHES-
tala'. Pall.
It wu only » few week, ago that Pnoo- 

KK88 deicribed a Saturday night in St. 
John with rum ; lait Saturday night 
night without rum.

It made a great difference.
So great a difference, in fact, that a de- 

eoriptltibtit can hardly be written. It i, 
a diffledit task to talk about nothing, and 
there was nothing going on about the bars 
last Saturday night.

The cause ol it all may be conjectured. 
Some say it was on account, of the expos- 

made in Phoghkhs ; others say that 
he chief inspector awoke Irom 
and passed the word to "shut up.” There 
may be some truth in both ideata Pnoa- 
|.T.. j, in a position to know that the 
ordelsfcl sent out from headquarters to 
“closeSiutil ten," and closed until ten the

was a That Count Alexis von Gibsonoff has 
thrown up the sponge as manager of the 
Canada Eastern railway.

That Senator Jabez B. Snowball has as
sumed the reins of power.

That the officials of the road with sing
ular unanimity have ftirown up their posi-

That they have been folded jn the fatherly 
arms of the ount to the tune of “Bless you 
my children.”

That the Fredericton and St. Marys 
Bridge company, in other words Mr. 
Gibson and Mr. Temple, are at logger- 
heads with the Canada Eastern Railway 
company, iu other words Mr. Gibson and 
Mr. Snowball.

That Fredericton is side-tracked and all 
orders as well as all supplies for the road 
will hereafter be issued from the senatorial

father might smile at the pranks of a way
ward child and then went right ahead as 
though he bad faith in the capacity of the 
world to move along without Mr. Gibson’s 
aid at all. He replaced Mr. Hoben with 
Mr. alters, Mr. Logan with Mr. Alcorn, 
Mr. Waycott with Mr. Shaw and Mr.Wet- 
more b> a gentleman with the suggestive 
and euphonious name of McAloon.

The little row with the Fredericton 
Bridge company is simple enough. Mr. 
Snowball went to Mr. Temple and wanted 
a reduction in the tolls for crossing the 
bridge. The road had paid 81,500 a year 
originally for this service, but latterly had 
pooled in about $3,000. Later advices 
from the capital are to the effect that peace 
has been proclaimed and that the cars will 
continue to cross the bridge.

The senatorial manager has a wide field 
of usefulness before him. Among other 
things he might explain to the public why 
the train which leaves Fredericton at 11 
o’clock and occupies seven long hours in 
reaching Chatham, makes no stop en route 
for either dinner or supper. He might 
say why the train from Chatham to Freder
icton is run with a like disregard to the 
claims of nature. He might explain also 
why, since his appointment, the first-named 
train connects at Chatham junction with 
neither day nor night express, 
or south, on the Intercolonial. Is this de
signed to force all passengers to run into 
Chatham over the senator’s branch in 
preference to hanging round hungry, 

and cold, during the long night-

» of the 
took of “All,”

his trance

twsek.1st
П

bars were.
Alter that----- P
Without a doubt, a blank. Many of the 

faces usually found on the streets, pacing 
to and fro, entering here and there, jovial, 
jolly, free-and-easy, thinking of nothing 
but so-called pleasure, were absent. They 
were home Saturday night with their week’s 
earnings in their pockets !

Sunday morning the three days’ sus
pension of Capt. Rawlings went into effect. 
This is the third or fourth time the trouble- 

captain has been relieved from police 
The occasions are

)

headquarters at Chatham.
Are we to have a total eclipse of the hot 

Gibson sun, by the sallow Snowball moonP 
Is the long, flowing beard of the Nashwaak 
collosus to be profanely plucked 
the Senatorial pillow P If so, why so ?

In the beginning Mr. Gibson and Mr. 
Snowball pulled off their coats one day and 
started in to build a railway. Mr. Snow
ball threw in the Chatham branch, already 
constructed, at a valuation of $200,000, 
and built the road from Chatham Junction 
to Doaktown. Mr. Gibson built the remain
ing and more difficult portion of the line, 
from Doaktown to Gibson.

Perhaps it was a hazardous experiment, 
Mr. Gibson has contracted the habit, some
how, of having his own peculiar way. Mr. 
Snowball is a genial, affable, benign and 
polished personage, but strange to say. he 
has fallen into precisely the same habit. 
Of course, Mr. Gibson growled at times, 
and Mr. Snowball whined at times. But 
taking all into account, things went along 
surprisingly smooth.

When the road was completed a large 
and respectable meeting of the Board of 
Directors was held. Mr. Gibson felt large 
and Mr. Snowball felt respectable. So 
Mr. Snowball was elected manager by Mr. 
Gibson, and Mr. Gibson was elected to the 
highly ornamental, but less important 
office of president, by Mr. Snowball.

The world wagged on a year or so in 
respectful silence, and then Mr. Gibson 
concluded that he would like to manage 
the road. So Mr. Snowball elected Mr. 
Gibson manager and Mr. Gibson elected 
Mr. Snowball president.

For several years more the world has 
been rolling humbly along with Mr. 
Gibson as manager of the road, while Mr. 
Snowball has filled the role of president 
and inspector. It was lucky that Mr. 
Snowball inspected the road, because it 
had a most abnormal propensity for chang
ing its identity. When he inspected it 
first it was the Miramichi Valley Railway. 
He inspected it again, and presto ! it 
the Northern and Western Railway, 
next time he inspected the road it was the 
Canada Eastern Railway. At the last in
spection it was the leasehold property of 
the New Brunswick Railway Leasing and 
Trafficking Company (Limited.)

But all this time it appears that Mr. 
Snowball had been growing more and 

dissatisfied. Of late, especially, 
Snowball has been manifesting an alarm
ing tendency of wanting to know, you 
know. He has expressed the view that 

frequent and regular meetings of the

RICES

!to stuff

former

n by thesome
duty for a 
dointed out elsewhere. The favor of his 
superior officer, seems to have descended 
upon Rawlings to a remarkable degree. 
He ia the one man on the force who gained 
an exception to the chief's off-repeated 
rule, "I suspend but once, the next time I 
discharge." This is a very good rule in 
its way, but it should be applied equally. 
If it is applied to some of the former 
be,, of the force, it it is worth repeating 
again and again in those "ten minute 
lectures," it surely should apply to Raw-

season.

Bargains.

“ TIGHT AS A DRUM•*

Are the Words » Halifax Paper Applies to 
8t. John Bar*.

The Halifax Mail, in its St. John letter,
ІЕ.

hours at the junction ?
In the meantime it appears that Mr. 

Gibson is determined, if he cannot run the 
road successfully himself, he will not allow 
the Senator to do so. He has adopted the

contains a reference to St. John’s bars last 
•Saturday night.

The chief of police is in trouble again, 
and the common council is after his scalp. 

•»A few weeks ago a newspaper man walked 
around Saturday night and 
principal bars, with lour or five exceptions, 
wide open and doing a rushing business. 
They are supposed to be closed at 7 o’clock 
He was after a story and he got it, five or 
six columns, descriptive of the bars, and 
careless way they were thrown open while 
policemen paced backwards and forwards 
in front of their doors. The publication

Here it is:ees.
lings.

The charges against the man were suffi
cient to warrant his prompt discharge. 
They were more than sufficient when his 
former record is taken into consideration. 
That he was not discharged and only 
received the nominal suspension is no sur
prise to those who knows the ins and the 
outs of police affairs. Is it not too much 
to say that the chief of police is in no posi
tion to discharge Capt.Rawlings ; he is in no 
position to discharge others of his force who 
need looking after ; he is in their power, 
and they are perfectly well aware of the 
fact.

This is not a pleasant state of things for 
any citizen with an interest in his city to 
contemplate. It is not a pleasant topic for 
Progress to give so much space too, but 
there ought to be a change for the 
better in this department of the city ser
vice ; there must be a change for the better. 
Not one tenth of the charges that might be 
made have been made. The daily news
papers (some of them at least) are in pos
session of facts that must show them the 
necessity for improvement. They have 
chosen to be quiet for political or other 

To the morning journals at least 
the safety of a political friend has always 
been of greater importance than the inter
ests of the citv. Naturally enough, too, 
they dislike following the lead of another 
newspaper, one that comes out but once a 
week. For these reasons they are quiet. 
Yet some of the most damning facts are

found all the singular gjlan of boycotting his own road, 
fflmng all liia freight hauled from 1by

Fredericton by teams to Marysville.
And still the world is staggering aim

lessly along.

ANOTHER MINISTER 8ГЕАК8.
ePdUDf A Falling Off In the Interest of Young 

Worker*.
of the facts in Progress created a sensa
tion which has not subsided yet. The 
paper suppressed no names, but gave the 
leading hotels the benefit of a free advertise
ment as well as the others. Two of the 
hotels have, as a consequence, withdrawn 
their patronage from the fearl 
paper and were, I understand, meditating 
dire revenge upon publisher Carter and his 
interests. The latter kept up the bom
bardment, however, and last Saturday 
night there was not a hotel or any other 
licensed bar open. I do not believe such 
an agreeable condition of things can be 
permanent under the present inspection, 
but still it is a great victory for any news
paper to compel the liquor interest to ob
serve its wishes even for a night.

But had the liquor boycott been put into 
operation only half of the dealers would 
have joined in it. I saw Mr. Carter a few 
days.ago and asked him if there was any 
truth in the hotel keepers’ boycott.

“I heard something about it” was hie 
reply, “and two of my largest advertisers 
have told me that they were asked to with
draw their patronage. They do not intend 
to do so, and so far as I can gather, there 
does not appear any further inclination to 
fight it out on such a basis.”

“How would such a fight end P” I asked.
“In the victory of right, 1 believe,” he 

replied, “and in such an increase to the 
circulation of Progress that it would be 
able to live comfortably without a single 
advertisement. But/’ he continued, 
“there won’t be any fight. The council 
has taken up the violation of the law and 
Progress’s work should be fairly well 
completed in that direction. It is the duty 
of a newspaper, I think, to point out the 
wrong doer or the law breaker and not to 
keep him covered with a loaded rifle for 
all time. That becomes tiresome and un
pleasant.”

The idea that Mr. Carter intended to 
convey when spe-> ing wafl that he did not 
believe in a newspaper prosecuting offen
ders after pointing out their wrong doing

The rector of St. Paul’s church had 
remarks to make last Sunday that

W
some
were not of a pleasant nature. He de
plored the lack of interest manifested by 
the young people of the church in regard 
to church decorations. A few years ago 
St. Paul’s had enough enthusiastic young 
people to form a society of church workers 
that was hardly equalled in the city. Long 
before Christmas the work of decorating 
the church was begun, and during the holi
day season it was one of the most beauti
fully decorated edifices in the city. The 
rector referred to this, and called attention 
to the fact that this year only five or six 

people had shown any activity in

in
ess news-

From One Who Was There.
“Observer” writes an interesting letter to 

Progress about an “after hour” incident, 
correcting some things and throwing light 
on others. That part of his letter which re
fers to the paragraph in question is pub
lished :

In the paragraph iu your івние of the 5th Decem
ber, headed -Glad it was after hours," there arc a 
few errors I would wish to correct. It was stated 
that the victim's hair was singed before he discov
ered the trick that was being played upon him; 
such was not the case. And, secondly, I feel sure 
that the jokers could have raised a little more than 
20 cents, as one of them not long ago bought a gov
ernment steamer, the copper bolts of which, I 
understand, cost more than the place where 
the affair occurred. However, 
it is about time the nuisance referred

W.

I The young
the way of church decoration.

“The fact is,” said one of the congrega
tion to Progress, this week, “the young 
people are drifting away from the church, 
though for what reason I cannot say, unless 
it is the fact that the older members of the 
congregation do not give the young people 
an opportunity to take an interest in the 
work of the church. I believe there has 
been some dissatislaction expressed in 
regard to the use that is being made of the 
chimes which wore put in recently. They 

purchased at considerable cost, but 
as yet very little use has been made of 
them. On Sunday, the sexton manipulates 
them, but his knowledge of chimes and 
harmony is not very 
result is not what the people who contri
buted toward them hoped for.

“After all,” he continued, “the success 
of a church, or any other institution 
depends upon the young people, and when 
they are shut out, or the older, and more 
influential men show an indifference in 
regard to their wishes, the church is going 
to suffer by it.”

rlth » Hot 
j superior reasons.

N.

L,
Mr.

known to them.
It is pleasant to record the fact that the 

law was observed last Saturday night until 
ten t&lock. Let us give the chief of police 

'btr that even if the intimation was 
|anied by the warning “Progress 

be around tonight.” Do not be

.B. I think

it was stopped, as this was the fourth gentleman's 
coat which has been burned to my knowledge In thedirectors should be held. In his tours of 

he has deemed it advisable toв/ house “after hours." The last victim, I be
lieve, did not Intend to inform the authorities of the 
aflair until it was denied that it ever took place 
there. To aggravate the matter the manager at- 
tempted to fill up the burned holes in the last coat 
with a blacking brush, laughing at the time. Tbe 

mentioned was given to the police, but with-

inspection
criticise warmly the way in which the 
officials of the road discharged their 
duties. He has even had the un
paralleled audacity to 
Gibson.

About a week ago a meeting of the 
There was

•<
may
alarmed. Progress has done its duty 
and does not propose to keep a staff for 
the purpose of watching the bars. Neither 
has it the inclination. Ordinary slighting 
of the law is not likely to bring about ex
posure by a newspaper. But such open 
AW^kgrant violation should be condemned 
by ПК» press.

extensive, and the j
criticise Mr.

іdrawn when the manager paid $6 to repair theCON- overcoat.

1
Board of Directors was held 
no lack of a quorum. The count and the 
senator met and expressed their views with 
lorce and freedom.

Now, Count Alexis
of impulse. Those who have had 

dealings with him politically have learned 
this sometimes in a costly way. In local 
politics he first supported Mr. Fraser, then 
Mr. Blair, and then Mr. Gregory. In the 
Dominion field he has been Liberal free
trader, Commercial-unionist, Mugwump, 
and old-flag Conservative in turn. On this 
particular occasion Mr. Gibson felt an im
pulse to throw up the sponge and let Mr. 
Snowball steer the hog himself. And he 
did it.

What followed, perhaps, did not sur
prise Mr. Gibson, but it most have rather 
surprised. Mr. Snowball. When Mr. Gib
son thre* up the sponge Superintendent 
Thomas Hoben threw kit little sponge up 
too. And so did Audit» Waycott, and 
Treasurer Wetmore and Mechanical Super

The Captain Dldn’tJKnow.
Capt. Rawlings was somewhat ill at ease 

when he met a south end alderman of an 
inquiring turn of mind recently. The 
alderman had heard of a visit that the cap
tain had made to a bar-room with the chief 
of police, on which occasion the head of 
the department was seen wiping off his 
mustache as he was coming out. The 
alderman wanted to know what made the 
chief’s mustache moist, and asked Capt. 
Rawlings what they had had to drink.

“I didn’t have anything,” said the cap-

■ftlOy
ET> Mr, McNeill 1* Heard From,

Mr. Joseph McNeill sent Progress a 
letter last week, which arrived too late, 
after the press was at work. In it he says :

“I received your letter this evening (Friday, 
December 11th) ; wae not in Blchlbucto before, so 
that accounts fbr my delay in answering. I received 
a telegram from chief of police Clark containing 
these words. “Not caring, don't know, body In 
charge of brother." I have not the telegram at 
present, but will take my oath those were the words 
In it."

Now, Mr. Clirk, it i, in order for you 
to produce copie» ol >11 the telegrmmi you 
•out. Progress will give-them the »me 
prominence >■ this one.

The personal chargee again,t Mr. Clark 
made here and there and everywhere, 
talked about by scores of people, discussed 
at every corner, could not tail to reach his 
ears. They did not surprise him—he 
knew something about them before—but 
he wae at a loss to know how they got out. 
Ha even went to far as to say that h<f 
would give IS00 to find out who put 
Раооаам on to ell these things. 
He need not spend so much money. The 
people who give Progress the facts are 
not ashamed to give them to the chief of 
polioe- Bat it ia quite dangeroua for the 
patrolmen to open their mouths. The two 
poor lellowawho caught their chief scooting 
around the block and standing in a door
way on Germain street and mentioned the 
tact Wave threatened the rolt caU following 
the issue drVnoonwe “Only two of yon 
could have told thle story” shouted the

von Gibsonoff is A
H»ve Ton Been There Yet T 

It would take more space than even 
Progress can spare to describe C. Flood 
& Sons’ store. Such a thing will not be 
attempted. Those who saw it last year 
can hardly understand how it excels it this 

But it does. There are more 
goods—a greater variety of them, and they 
are perfectly displayed. To those who 
love to look at pretty things, at rich goods 
and at the latest novelties, a walk through 
Flood’s would be unalloyed pleasure.

One of Sent* Claus’ Place*.
Little boys and girls who are counting 

on Santa Claus bringing them a sled, havepaned
ftinte,
lOUSe-

been hovering around Everett & Miller’s 
selecting what they would like. The firm 
has a good ,lock to choose from, and many 
of the boys and girls' parents find it de
sirable to patronise them at all times, and 
especially at this season.

An Attractive Shop Interior.
Speaking of advertisements elsewhere 

Progress should have mentioned that of 
Mr. Goughian who shows an interior view 
of hi. jewelry store. Mr. Goughian bar 
many beautiful things in stock among the 
moat attractive of which ia the Tetaumaware 
which ia well worth inspection.

Street. tain.
“Didn’t the chief P”
“Of course he wouldn’t let me see him 

drinking,” said the captain.
“Well, don’t you know that he bad 

something while you were in there ?” wae 
asked.

“І сапЧ say,1? was the reply, “tbe chief 
went behind some casks and I don’t know 
what he was doing while there.”

,
. •

JOOOO
“Proarees" Calendar Gallery.

Some of those who have kindly sent 
Progress calendars may be looking tor a 
notice of them. Wait a while. Pnoonnsa 
I. mekiog a “calendar gallery" from their 
collection and .when U is complete there is 
a good article In It—If nobody appropria lea 
this idea.

The Victoria skating rink «pane this
year under dreumetenoes which 
make k as popular as it ever was. It 
be under new management 
well-known, energetic and 
men having become inter

a
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2 dclever device on the pert of Editor Stewirt 

to boom Ms drcolsUoo t

iKtWSeA
Gentlemen of the jury, have yon agreed 

upon your verdict?
We have.
Then what do yon find P 
We find him not guilty, with a strong 

BlLDAD.

JOKERS AT LANERGAN’S, Іto be
_J WEBBER CONTIHUBB HIB 
TALKS ABOUT OLD DATS.

hu hi* little Joke with •

uтеж
CANADA!

A Monthly MigsrlsofcrCsiudlsmst Home and Abroad. 
SECOND TEAR OF PUBLICATION.----

to
щШ wш

і'
recommendation to mercy

'
CONTENTS OF ANUIRY NUMBER.

*%4l.fiTff£."££Tc. A.J2
2Still In Its Infancy.

On Monday morning the Halifax Cream- 
a present of four glass 
holding one imperial 

splendid quality of the lacteal 
The staff of The Critic took kindly 

to the contents of the jars, and onlyone 
was left to set for cream.—Halifax Critic, 
Vol. tun.. No. 50.

I said in my last article I would refer to 
the dramas written by Mr. J. B. Buck- 
stone, some of which have always had a 
strong hold on the patrons of thei theatrt. 
«id two of which the Flowers of the Forest 
and the Green Bushes-are still favorites.

It should be understood that Mr. Buck- 
stone wrote principally tor the Haymarket 
Theatre, London, and suited the pieces to 
the capacities and peculiarities of the stock 
company occupying that noted bouse ; con- 
aequrnlly it ia very hard for an ordinary 
troupe to be able to give apertect per
formance. The Haymarket Theatre then 
had tor its leading lady Madame V estns. 
who was not only an excellent speaking 

but a fine pantomimist as well, 
ot “Cynthia," in the 

and “Miami." in

JD

-----
*Bj "Earn!” /fcharming poem by a Montreal lady. 

Smart hinu About Gi 
By Рвог. J. Jokes Bell, of Toronto.

*By Масо OeiLBT. Reprinted from the BOSTON 
TRANSCRIPT.

soeeo ООГІ ^ery Co. made us 
jars of milk, each 
Quart of a *

îhl on events’culminating in the

of Quebec.

Xmas Presents.1
mfêm 

Ç :
No, We are Workln* for Love.

St. John Progress came tons last week 
twenty page paper, which we presume 

may be taken as a sign of prosperity. 
Halifax Critic. ______ХВЗЗг”""A “”hiw p“m of |§1|в 

r“S.|jj|gf
J«^criptîonoî7he Fort in ite ruins, with some- 
thin, of Its btstorj. W

-ter
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w
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ц NOTHING CAN BE MORE SUITABLE THAN

A SUIT OF CLOTHING, 
A REEFER, * 

OVERCOAT * OR ULSTER,
Ш

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
actress,
and the characters 
Flowers of the Forest. 
the Green Bushes. were written with a 
view to give her opportunities to show her 
great talent in both directions.

The comedy parts, too, were airanged 
to suit the eccentricities of Messrs. W right 
and Bedford ; and, as one was very tall and 
thin, and the other short ani lat, the effect

Announcements under this beading not nwsdlw 
Are lines (about 36 words) oet 26 cenU each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

F beu 11. Stevens, Somerville Carle ton^Co.^.^B•

■ РУНill
srextracts from the press on leading Canadian 

questions. т
CANADlAN°MIsSlON8—Each number contains 

я letter from some foreign mission fluid of the

OUR OWN POETS.—A selection from the cur
rent poem« of the Canadian muse.

HOME TOPICS —For ladies and the hoi 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE —A short sto 

interesting matter for juvenile Canada.

m ЩЩ3H*
Ц

m
ЩШ
»
ли Шш

For a Xmas Present for your Father, 
Brother, Son or Friend. We have a 
splendid selection of these garments, and 
our Prices are the Lowest in the City.

-----------♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦-----------

! Ї v SLEIGH ROBES,1SÎ»ÉSabr> w—та10
was ludicrous in the extreme.

It is a matter ot lact that the language 
used by all the different characters in the 
above plays are more in keeping with each 
than any others in the English lan
guage. being simply perfect, and the late 
Mr. Lanergan was just the manager who 
could appreciate this fact; therefore he 
always gave the plays an admirable cast.

The first “Cynthia” 1 remember at the 
Lyceum was Miss Lucille Western, then in 
the zenith ot her powers, and she cer
tainly was a most fascinating woman. 
Here is the cast ot the Flowers of the 
Forest, when she was at the Lyceum, as 

I can remember :

-
:

E. I. constantly in attendance. Scud for ‘be 23rd

ЯЙЙТЙГ Ad'J""'
ry or other:

"SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.The Editor’s Portfolio:
ГПІТОЯІМ. HOTES-__________LITERARY

і«гЕ have made a special contract with the Pub W linhent of the * • Cos mnpol • tan Иадаг І не/ 
the most brilliant of tlie American Monthlies, tar
nishing in a vear. 1,536 pages of reading matter hv 
the ablest authors ol the world, with over 1,300 
illustrations by the cleverest arti«t«. by which con- 
tract wc are enabled to ofler ТЛе Cosm-epolttan 
and Canada, to either new or old subsribers, lor 
the price of the Cosmopolitan alone.
ТПЕ COSMOPOLITAN, 1 year, - - *3.00
CA«4-wk finish both for'$3.ôo^»‘

ю-lf you are not aquaiuted with the Cosmopol
itan write to the Cosmopolitan Publishing Co., 
Madison Square, New York, for a free sample copy.

r AN TED for our splendid app 
eets ot Stamps at 40 per cent corn- 

lamps all different. Including Victoria,* F.iawI.THeR,' I

NOTES.

I Oak Hall.—COH. KING AND GERMAIN STREETS-Oak Hall.
BARGAIN. A.I!P.^.ALVNJ^№
made up for $ U.i0 a suit.—A. Gilmodb, Tailor, 72 
Germain Street.

rUCDVONE IN
LiLHI on the

from the American Newspaper Directory of all the

vEBTieiNu Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

A Sled Given With Every Boy’s Suit, Overcoat or Reefer.і

сь. »p Join. ••••• •• ••••;;; /.y,;.„Jr(r, iir,„v, 
b^»tV.VAV.V.V.V:V.V.V.V.\!!a“w*ffi

........................... ..".".‘.‘.Ï.Ï.Ï.... U. R. Lampec

;; ; .v:;;;v:.'..'.:v.'.£Z; Ж
Mise Western's appearance as the Queen 

of the Gypsies was magnificent, anil un
doubtedly helped ner a great deal. Mr. 
Wballey was a great favorite in bt. John, 
and at that time was the leading man at 
the Bowery theatre. New York, and was 
Mr. Lanenran’s principe1 a- tor lor several 

T ic inc d ш .1 music to the piece 
beautiful. and the dances and

,

Christmas Presents, 1891 !H :

.

Our Assortment of the following lines was never better than this.
year.

Children’s Rockers,
Table Chairs, Baby ф m
Sleighs, Framers and F
Sleds, Black Board f

f

Î fflSHS'SI
No. 10 Spruce etreet, New York.

~“FTUv BU«tains its character as a high-class nation
al magazine."—Halifax Crit e.
CUT THIS OUT, It Will Not Appear Again This Month.

ІІІІРШЇ
:

я
“ "ТРТ ’ r Desk., Wheel Ніг- 

rows.Girl’sTricjrcles,

Plush Rockers in great variety. Ladies Desks and 
Music Racks.

, іАІкВЩр
- use; must be sold; price, f250.00.-C. Flood* Sons, 
1 31 and 33 King street. au8 *•

Ь
■

seasons, 
is very
choin ЄЧ sill p'y ch rmi ig.

In connection wim this piece, 1 recollect 
a rather amusing incident, when my 
pany were playing it. a tew years ago. 
actor who was doing “ishmael.” the 
ing male character forgot to have the dag
ger which he gives “Cynthia” in the iast 
act, and which she stabs herself with. It 

ry essential, and cannot be done with- 
- He commenced his нреесЬ : speculators arc shy. - -

ЬіЖГ: „ТооХ Srwte L* «change is intereating and 

his horror he lound it was not there. He accustomed to the mode ot doing busmes 
backed up the stage to the upper entrance such a place ia simply bewildered and 
and called to the property-man. amased to know how it is done. A frantic

“Harvey, give me a knile, lor goodness ecr(,am;ng- hustling, noisy, mass of human- 
lake!" ity shouting at the top ol their voices, ia

The property-man, John Harvey, dearly ap one can observe, yet in those lew
loved a joke, and he placed in the actor's moments probably hundreds of thousands 
hand what the latter supposed was the of dollars have changed hands—some one 
necessary article, and so he went on with -a ^etter 0jj and some one is 80 much the 
the speech : poorer.—The. lite ot a stock broker in the

••Let your eye rest upon the point, and "xcban„e mav be interesting and-profitable 
you will see a spot ol rust." He had got put |t mllgt weary ing and hard upon the 
thus far, producing what lie supposed was l|rain anll constitution.
the knile, when, to his utter astonishment. Building operations are always lively as 
he lound it was a massive barn door hinge, a rul(, anJj particularly is this the case in 
and instead ol saying the rest ol his lines, ^ gu’t,urban towns, where new tenement 
he made a rush lor llarvey, shouting : houses, and new streets, and new aide-

•■ III kill that fellow, sure!” walks, and a dozen other improvements
7*Ae Green Buslies ; or a Hundred Yean >re constantly noticeable. Out on the 

Ago. was placed on the boards ol the gau branch of the Eastern road is this 
Lyceum during the same engagement ol obg(Vrvable, and on standing on high 
Miss Western, and interpreted as billows : „rouml. looking towards Malden and B"s-
C nroir O'Kenuedr...................................... H. Wha'Iey tlie whole distance la rapidlv being

JwiSJ ь..іп up out as iar as Broadway-, emtou-

MuHtur Griimldvp,.. ......................M. w Fi-he dab*. &c.. and it is sale to нау that in 1
or if. years .1,1, district -ш Ргоі.»ьіу he

Ра.кЬ K.ll>.......... ........................vJ s D, B""nV Л Set vice ol Song in Treroont I emple,
ііїї which is hid regui.iiv every Sunday p m

Neil» O’Nril.......................................... Uzzi. Fluke at J o’clock, and when I attended it last
Tig Г.ВІІ............................. ••••••........... Sm.au Flood Sumlay tj,e ітшепсе ball was literally

The Green Bu-'hes is different Irom the vmwded. There was, I should judge, over 
Flowerя of the Forest, having a great many д qqq persons present. The inu^ic of the 
diffi. ult mechanical eff« « ts.—notably the bjg ОГ(,аПі witb a most excellent orchestra, 
b »at set in the first act and the raft lloating a„j e7,me selections hv a «luartette was 
on the Mississippi river in the second. I met eX(.et.dinglv good. In the general congn- 
the stage earn, liter ol Mr Lanergan*s the- „atlonM| singimr ot go.-pel hymns the vulum 
atre while plating in Amherst, last week. Q| mUsie from this immense audience, for 
Jr Fred Dorman, now employed in the new every Gne sings (or tries to) led by the
St. John Opera house, and we we were orgHn an<i the orchestra, can better he
epeakiug of how Mr. Lan. rgan never jmagined than described Seats are free,
spared expense in having his stage set cor- ац are welcome, and these splendid I aione Look at exhibit Number 2, which
rectly. and the Green Bushes naturally 8ervices are conducted hv voluntary offer- І8 addressed to a Chatham belle. The
camé in as a case in point. ings. or,coll* étions. That they are appro- | Commodore has letthis perch on the moun-

Many of the old theatre-goers will recall cjftted, may be gathered Irom the fact, «hat now, and is soaring upward. He hints
with pleasure the laughable comedy ol the tbe leader, who can boast of extreme slim- at uuion8 not of thb world, but ol the next :
Serious Family, but. perhaps, are not ne88 an(i exceeding length, and who is a
aware that it was written by Mr. Buck- typical Yankee with a good square twang

n pure fun.—bright, і], his voice, inlormed us that over $22.000
crisp and sparkling. What a packed house had been taken in at these collections dur
it always drew at the Lyceum,and what a ing tbe past year.
fine “Capt Murphy Maguire’1 Mr. Laner- j attended the concluding part of a 
gan was. TbeJIast time I saw it play» d under ia(fiee political meeting 1 might call it, one 
his management, it had the following east : a|lernoon recently, where the women ol

Boston had gathered to make nominations 
tor the school board in the approaching
civic elections. 1 was late getting there. Exhibit number 3 was found in the pos- 
but it the former proceedings were mdi- ee88j0n ol a Newcastle channer. There is 
cated by what I saw and heard, I simply a flavor ol the brine about it that fastens 
wondered how they got the nominations jt8 au1horship beyond dispute upon the 
made Young women, middle-aged commodore.—

and elderly women were hopping -p*ddie your own

-Sr
occaai.maHy the ...unfi <.f Ле gavel onl; e Exhihit number 4 was received by a
president «<leak called the crowd to orte Fredericl0|1 lallv lrom a„ „„known
but it was only lor an in.Unt, and the buzz But МІІ1,Г Stewart was in
of busy tongue, again broke forth. 1 (b(_ dty |he lime and though he
came away not nmehw'ser than wheel dr„ira enting it, we іеаг that the con.Iu- 
went in. and regretted 1 had not been unlvojdsble that the commodore's
there earlier. ____І та. Aneri- muse had broken loose оте more.
can atiL who ia Miergctic in hi. de,ire W^harn-m^ „.jeaau » IjJe. with b,Ua.

to ailvauee the inter* ate ot the provinces Woul<l waver if bidden to choose between this
and make a good harmonious neighborly And ib. tWI-e pronnaej above? 
feeling among the people ol the New Eng- Exhihit No 6 ia perhaps the most sen-
land Suies and the Bluenoaes and who is ous of all. In [act it borders ____ ____

^'ПопьГ«Хи^ » A Urge Assortment .1 T.bieaod Pocket ««y and^ver^ Wag

І5 «;°&^eSSÜ Im McAVITY & SONS, 13 and 15 King St, St John.
a and kindly remembrance» of s trip But may this not have been after all a * •

to St. John some years ago, and the good
reception and attention bestowed upon him j пАСТІІІІГС WIG8* WHISKERS.—A. l. 
h^OnVoard the cLcrlaoJ recently I had

shake ot the hand Irom XV. M. B. Ham- which can be hire<l for Parade», Carnlvale, Tbeattie, 
mond well known to many St. John and ! Concerts, etc., »t rig t prices, 

provincial people. J. T.

NEWS NOTES FROM THE UUB.

Brunewlcker Sees and Hear* 
in Boston.

What a NewI\ s CTbe
Boston, Dec. 16.—Business is in a 

• The failure of the Maver- Call and seethestockorsendforprices.quiescent state, 
ick bank made bad work among business 

Its eflects will be seriously ielt for

Retail Aeunt for Maritime Provinces, Balmoral
Hotel 10 King st., St. John, У. В._________ dec27

A FEW PERMANENT or

c. E. BURNHAM & SOM, St. John, W. B.

THE CASE OF BROTHER STEWART.
some time to come. Money is scarce and 

І visit to the new The Charae, the Evidence and the Acquittal 
of the Commodore.

The rumor that brother J. L. Stewart, 
commodore ot the Miramicbi Grappling 
and Diving club and editor of the IForW.is 
about to be married, causes, naturally, in
tense excitement wherever the Commodore

one un-

a very centrally 
Mrs. McInmis.if

І: CHRISTMAS TINWARE.
__________Єв\8»в/»Є/»»8в»®

r is known. Of course where so many con-
і dieting interests are at stake the wildest re

ports will get afloat. The necessity for 
calmness is imperative.

Carpet Sweepers,r It does not appear to me, however, that I _ QTOCK comprises every-
the charge against brother Stewart is і | U IV O thing that Housekeepera 
proved. To the legal mind the evidence nil ire to lighten their labor and 
weak. In fact there would aeem to be no | V ma‘ke housekeeping a pleasure, as

well as many useful items calculated to 
please il used as Christmas Presents. 
We name a few examples :

'
VARIOUS PATTERNS.

SET TABLE MATS. .
; evidence at all, but for the Commodore’s 

fatal and seemingly uncontrollable habit ol 
writing poetry.

The documentary exhibits are five in 
number. They would make out a clear 
ease, possibly, if they had all been inflicted
by the Commodore on the same lady. But We have them at from $2.25 to $10.00 
when we find that they have been distri- I each.

ї йїї! в;іГ.Г»Гіо1°„1£ IA set of Brass Fire Irons and Stand,
Would it not he a violent inference to say лл eo no St-t
that the Commodore was purposing to $o.0U *P
eroiae the sea ol matrimony in love’s Irail g Coffee Filter,
sdallop with a crew ol fave f " 0. .

Let us weiuh the evidence. The first | ТзЬІв GOFiQ Oil ОіЗПО. 
exhibit was written by the editor in the Handsome Dish Covers.

Granite Tea or Coffee Pot.

EMERSON & FISHER,78 to 79 РЕЙСЕ WM.STBEET.
un-kitfcti waters, 

t are pea-girt iolt-8? 
fbami of woumu's рп-непсс, . 

ol her вшіІеиУ

A FINE STOCK.
C1 I У/і Patent Knife Cleaner.

SET CARVERS IN CASE,
c

YiA HANDSOME COAL VASE,
! 7/1 A GOOD VABIE1Y.

SET SCISSOHS IN CASE.
BRASS HOT WATER KETTLE8,і '

! ■

1 With or Without Stand.

Had we room we could name many more, but 
tbi* lift may (ч-rve to euggcM some other Items 

fiom our varied ptock. We re«p«-ctlully 
ur stock from all interested 
or not).

і іі В v needed fi 
invite in-pet tmn ol oi 
(whether purebahing

:
і

:

Bui ou : In-
tv яр і lie

For what are nun- 
And wha 

Toll 
To

stoves, Tinware and Housefurnishing Hardware.
and PLATED ware

І, я s >li°iuethe suu
Now, 1 am obliged to admit that this

would look very bad for the Commodore il I j І І I j « г~^.
it stood alone. But it does not stand л

f.ГI It: I «HIB LAST CALL.
trail" і 

e teleph
In louen somewhat uu-teady.

“Put on your wings, prepare to ri«e."
"All right,” the maiden gently sighs,

••I’m ready, Gabriel, ready.”
She dropped the phone, her wings outspread, 
Her brown hair floating from her head—

An angel pure and pretty ;
And like a flahli electric flew,
The clouds and starry azure through,

To the Celeptial City.

the angel cries, 
oniste replies.

"Hello, Cen 
••Hullo!” the• ВI і

eplliIt abounds in IIm і

II jm; Si

ШЕШШШШ
Lady >owerhy Creamly........................ Louisa Moïse
Mrs. Ormaliy Delmaine,......................Mr*. Lanergan

:

I
IWho can lorget Mr. Fuller’s “Amina- 

dab Sleek,”—the hypocritical, fawning 
Pharise»*.—and the look he cast upon 
“Emma Torrens” when she. says she is 
going to dai cc, and hi» remark to her : 

••Child ot polka-mania ! Cellarius in-

! women
№

Unt!"
It was something to remember while 

H. Prick Webber.

*
memory lasts.

It Wasn’t Annapolis.
It happened on the evening that. The 

Bohemiaa Girl waa sung at the Opera 
house'. A rural couple in the house wi re 
very much taken with Mr. Chid ley’» fine 
drop-curtain—“But,” observed the. man. 
“I’ll he dinghuttered if that looks like 
’Naooliid” “Hush!” said bis fair com
panion, “hush! Tiin't ’Napoli», at all!”

Гain’t nothin’ ! ’Ті» ’Nap»die. I tell you! 
N-a-p-l-e-a.—Ain’t that ’Napoli», I’d like 
1er to know?” Fact ! Casey Tap.

. 1A

H і
The very Latest Style* in High Grade Goodeon the damn-;

5 I'
.1 1 Mr

h-.

\

’ 4
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TALK OF T

Hi Henry’» minst 
at the Opera bous 
crowded house» on 
showed that this foi 
a» popular as ever in 
rank» among the b< 
programme was 
omnipresent contort 
pearance, he gave 
that was ever given і 
the stage costume» 
first part were cost 
question whether tl 
an іпгїЦдоіоп а» i 
minntdP circle

of

For my own 
negro minstrel ehoi 
plenty of burnt cor) 
dies that are in kee 
ance of the stage- 
end men in the Hi 1 
erly speaking, tb 
part of colored cloi 
whatever, except tc 
ness of the circle, 
licking fun of the ol 
jokeuvere for the t 
soljRsepecially th 
and none of them 
The entertainment, 
pressed onë more a 
minstrel entertainm 
fore, it was all of a 1 
ley brothem, song i 
most artistic perfon 
needed practice 
Tom Mack was ver 
sing; nevertheless 
get enough of bin 
was a big feature 
equals, while hie di: 
was “well worth th 
The dog circus w 
audience, some of t 
the canines being a

I expect someth: 
however, when the 
strels make their a 
is always the gres 
show, and in that ] 
amateurs exceL 
which is everythin

theirjudging by 
men who arc caps 
fun to satisfy anybt

Christmas week 
ber’s Boston Come 
stitute. 
show for the mone; 
houses than any 
John. He has bee
throughout the p 
from the accounts і 
has a better compa 
ever had before.

Webber

A grand militai 
possibilities for tl 
vicinity of New X 
tableaux is spok 
week. Both of tl 
prove popular епос 
house.

DON'T FORG1 

There will be no I
Ce

With Christmas 
housewife begins 
dinner. Who, sa 
not think of a Chrii 
the ladies, who rea 
lent housekeepers, 
everything, and th 
They hardly need t 
proprietor of one 
and complete groo 
them through P: 
Porter would fail c 
his store was not a
But why talk about
self.

It you are on the 
Messrs. Bonnell an 
your attention, 
struck the writer at 
all the money’s w< 
paper space. Yei 
they are, when 
the excellence of 
If you do not get 
str^t it will occur 
РЖіКЕвв to cal 
While carrying a 
this firm present 
household specialti 
petites at this spec 

“Selected raisim 
Robertson dwells 
plum pudding or n
pudding suggests i 

JWI pUya an imp<

in trade of Santa C 
pudding. Well, Î 
in abundance, to si 
did assortment of ( 

I think there is f 
man’s vocabulary c 
writing about groc 
ners, but Mr. Ho 
meat hardly 
same head. \ 
meat branch of hi 
portant at Chrisl 
in mind of the n 
line which eventual 
main business. H 
and fowl an abra 
excellent meat stoi 

A good many pi 
the market next w
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Victoria Skating Sink.\rÆ: ■ r r -, ІЇЬ.
л

This BiDk will be opened for the Season, on

Tuesday evening the Twenty-second inst.
Ticket* at the following rate* may be had at 

Alfred Morrisey’s Book Store, King street; Chan. K. 
Short's Drug Store, 61 and 62 Garden street; Robt. 
B. Travis' Drug Store, Orange corner. Main street; 
G. G. Davis' Grocery, IS Main street ; W. C. Rod
man Allan’s Drug Store, King street, Carleton, and 
at the Secretary's office, 18 Ritchie's Building, Prin
cess street :4

GENTLEMEN S TICKETS, $3.00
ladies;

I CHILDREN'S,
2.00
2.00

A Band will be in attendance on Tuesday and Fri
day evenings, and Saturday afternoons.

Stbkkt Railwat Tickets will be furnished 
holders of season tickets for the Victoria Rink at 
reduced rates.

A. W. ADAMS, ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
President. Sect,

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY of Trimmed aud 
A Untrimmed Hats, Toques and Bonnets. The 
Latest French, English and American Styles- 

«^Headquarters for all kinds of Ladles,’ Misses 
and Children’s Corset and Corset Waists.

CUA8. K. CAMERON A CO.,
77 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE!
ST. JOHN.

Boston Comedy Company
Will open for a few performances, on

H. PRICE WEBBER.

DO
FRIDAY, (Christmas) Dec. 25th, 1891,YOU The Favorite Actress,

MAKE
PRESENTS?

EDWINA GREY,
Supported by the above popular Company. 

prices to suit the times : 
Admission 26c.; Reserved Seats, 85c.

to all parts of the Hall.
Doors open it 7.16; Overture at 

Matinee, doors open at 2 o’clock, commenein 
Change ot Programme every Performance.

Matinee 26c.

! 8 o’clock

XMAS CANTATA
St. David’s Junior Choir, 

(60 Young Voices.)

“Bright Hours at Carrolville.”
Tuesday, Dec. 29,in St. Daîid’sS. School.

ЧІ

1 Admission —Adults, 20c., Children, 10c.
Tickets for sale atP. Chisholm’s store Charlotte St.

і П FOR $2 you can get
DICKENS’ Complete 
Works (12 vols) and St. 
Andrews BEACON for 
One Year.

Going1
Like
Hot Everybody who has | 

ц і Works delighted with them.
banes Gou> w*t™ wi.u i" p™t° person sending in Largest 
Number Mew Subscriptions—(1 each,) 
to Beacon, up to January 12, 1892.

R. E. ARMSTRONG.
Publisher, St. Andrews, N.B.

If You Do,
and yon are thinking of vour friends, your 
relatives—we ask you in that connection 

to look at oar splendid Stock of

JEWELRY.
r You will be hard to please indeed if we 

not something to suit you.

A. & J. HAY, • У6 KING ST. 200 ms sifts
PROGRESS will hsve 
that many WEBSTERS

___  for Subscribers, et $3.09.
Progress for $3.96 KXT TO TIE BIBLE I

A Xmas Gift!
Websters Dictionary

FOR XMAS^ 1891,
W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

Imperial Cabinets Dehesa and Layer RAISINS, Valencia and Valencia Layers; New 
Currants ; Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels ; Flavoring Extracts and Syrups 

all kinds. SHELLED ALMONDS, FROSTING SUGAR. 
DTJNN’S PURE LARD, HAMS AND BACON, 

With a Full Stock of Fine Groceries and Fruits, Canned Vegetables and 
Fruits, Jams and Jellies.

P. 8—Now is the Time to Bay; we have a Large Stock and Prices Low.

COB. UNION AND WATERLOO STREETS, AND COB. MILL AND UNION STREETS.

Rubber 
Boots

Shoes.
Jb. 1 HOT WATER BOTTLES, $1.00 up, best quality.

Misses’ wool lined buckle Overshoes, high 
high cut. Я.Т U aNj! i. ..c,

Childs’ wool lined Rubbers, 45 cents.

HEADQUARTERS]
Rubber

Goods
Ladies and Gent’s Waterproof Clothing. 
Men’s American and Canadian Overshoes. 
Ladies’ wool lined button Overshoes.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.
Ice Creepers. Cheep Sale of Xmas Toys and Fancy Goods. Splendid assortment of Rubber Combs.

HAROLD GILBERT
REMINDS YOU

THAT IF YOU HAVE DECIDED TO BUY A

Piece of Furniture, A Handsome Rug»

A PAIR OF PORTIERES,
--------------------OR A----------------------

CARPET SWEEPER,
AS A

Christmas Present
(And these articles make a suitable present for 

almost anyone).
----------- ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ *------------

He is now showing a complete and beautiful assortment of these 
goods, and the consideration of

PRICES WILL ISTOT STAND
in the way of pleasing you.

HAROLD GILBERT,
54 KINO STREET.

Çhrïstmasmi ttt Ж Ж Ж
Presents!Ж Жи І

.j

â Iіwill embrace a eight of Dean's Christmas 
__ . ^ ____.. beef and Dean’s turkeys, etc. This stall

crowded house, on tbefinttwoevemog. ^ ^ ^ from Westmorland
showed that this form of entertainment is „ r , . Al_ ».SrSîtfÆ«Obemcmglbe tot. Everythmg on the ^ o,her ^ fowll o( the
programme was of a bgh order, Mjd ’f the ^ ^ of fhe field- the goodness
omnipresent contort.om.tdid makef,,. np- ^ ^ Qf -hich M, eill ll-ly,
Cr^reJre„ei-t. ^ A= be happy .o touch upon, 

the stage costumes and decorations in the 
first part were costly and brilliant, it is a 
question whether they made as favorable 
an im^Mssion as an old time burnt cork 
minetfeT circle would have done.

TALK or ТИХ ТНХЛТХХ.

C\A

wу;, •
T

1 W
See our Stock Before Making your Purchases.

DIAMONDS,
In Rings, Bracelet», Brooches, Shells, Earring*, etc.

SOLID SILVER
In Gorham Manufacturing Co. Goods, 

Fine Makes.
WATCHES,In Foot Wear.

Everyone knows more about his own 
business than anybody else, no matter 

For my own pmt 1 prefer » whether it i, sometime, herd to believe jt 
negro minstrel show pure and simple, with or not, and for this reason a merchant s 
plenty of burnt cork, dress suits and melo- advice is always good in the selection of a 
dies that are in keeping with the appear- ctmetinas present, if the buyer has deter- 
ance of the stage. There were only two m;ned bay ;n bis particular line. For 
end men in the Hi Henry company, prop- ;пяіапсЄі this week Messrs. Waterbary & 
eriv speaking, the other four taking the are advertising gentlemen’s Christ-
part ot colored downs, served no purpose mM gfipperg. Of course they have ladies’ 
whatever, except to add to the grotesque- g^pp^ also in stock, for they make a de- 
ness of the circle. There was not the rol- gj^ble present for either sex. These slip- 
licking fan of the old time minstrels ; the п аге greeted especially for the Chris t-

_____ for the most part good, but the mag tnuj6t and moat of them are perfect
soflj^specially the comic ones, were old, p0€me in foot wear. This firm is making 
and none of them will be remembered, gp^;^ offers to Christmas buyers in all 
The entertainment, taken as a whole îm- |*n(jg Gf boots and shoes, and at the Union 
pressed onè more as a variety show than a gtreet store bargains are the role. All 
minstrel entertainment, but, as I said be- wf10 bare been reading the firm’s anno 
fore, it was all of a high order. The Row- 
ley brothers, song and dance team gave a 
most artistic performance, but the juggler 
needed practice in hie “hat act.’
Tom Mack was very tunny, but he couldn’t . . . ..
sing ; nevertheless the audience couldn’t street is always a popular resort during the 
get enough ot him. Hi Henry, himself, Christmas holidays, for there people can 
waa a big feature ; asa cornetist he has few qU;eyy select a pretty and suitable present 
equals, while his display of diamonds alone jn де way 0f jewelry. Many people are 
waa “well worth the price of admission. afraid to buy jewelry, because there is so 
The dog circus was a revelation to the mach cheap and trashy stuff on the market, 
audience, some of the tricks performed by only experts can tell from the genuine,
the canines being almost incredible. Those who buy at Hay’s, however, know

, .*•* .... what thev are getting and are never afraid
I expect something more to my liking, 0f at,ything “turning.” 

however, when the St. John Amateur Mm-
rt*I. make their 4>i*"™ee The drele Mr .. MorDlnI
is always the great feature ot a minstrel
show, and in that part of programme, the Messrs. McMillan sent Progress a 
amateurs exceL They have numbers, copy of Rev. George Bruce’s Morning 
which is everything, good vocalists, and. Thoughts bound in a delicate white and
judging by their ^ “ tract,.® eover of Morocco pattern rug-
men who are capable of making enough üveofthe Thl8 fuie volume
fun to satisfy anybody^ has won the approval of the critics and

ьssz abfcWT-rt
stitute. Webber always gives a good 
show for the money, and can draw bigger 
houses than any manager who visits St. I wish to convey thanks to Wm. P. Starr, 
John. He has been having great success sub-agent at the Accident Insurance Co. of 
throughout the provinces, and judging Canada, for the prompt settlement of my 
from the accounts in the outside papers, he claim for accident insurance against that 
has a better company this year than he has company. Thos. E. Dyer.

St. John, Dec. 14, 1891.

Pi SILVER PLATED
From Wilcox Silver Pinte 

Lll/vUOy Co.; Reid A Barton ; Men- 
dan Britannia Co.

Gold and Silver—a great variety, in American and 
Swiss makes.

JEWELRYSto^cYon will find the Best 
otiered in Sal

that has ever been CLOCKS French and American— 
у a great eariety.Int John.

)

Gold Pens! Pencils, Canes.Dmbrellai, Spectaclesi Eye Glasses, Opera Glasses, Sc.
FEBGOSOH & PAGE. - 43 DUE STREET.

ments know the reason. Reliable and Enterprising.
It seems to be as natural 1b look for 

gifts in a jewelry store as it is to seek your 
butcher for a Christmas turkey. The 
thought of a jewelry store with equal readi
ness brings to the minds of the people in 
this city the name of Ferguson & Page. 
Their stock is second to none at all times 
and during the holidays includes many 
beautiful and novel things not to be found 
elsewhere. The people expect to find the 
best of everything there and are not dis
appointed. Their reliability increases 
their patronage especially at this season. 
It is a pleasure to enter a store so compact 
and complete and containing everything 
that can be thought of in the line of ele
gant Christmas gifts in gold and silver. 
Their attractive announcement on page 
three is worthy looking at.

A Good Advertiser.
Speaking of the attractiveness of adver

tisers, a gentleman mentioned those of W. 
Tremaine Gard, which are always timely 
and catchy. That in Progress is more 
than appropriate.it is beautiful as well and 
should catch the eye of every reader.

Where Everything le “Good.**
Messrs. A. & J. Hay’s store on King

A Remedy For Weak Eyes.
Have any of your friends weak eyes and 

do any of them wear glasses ? If they do 
remember them in connection with the 
tician D. Harris in your rounds.

op-

The Weather and Something Else.
There were several reasons this week 

why people should think of a rubber store, 
and in consequence of good advertising 
none comes to the mind more readily than 
the American rubber store on Charlotte 
street. The reasons were, snow (over- 
boots), rain (mackintoshes) slusb*(rubber 
boots and “goloshes"), ice (creepers). 
With such weather and under such circum
stances a man who seeks to avoid doctors 
and undertakers must interview the robber 
store. Then this is the holiday season, 
when sensible people are looking after the 
wants instead of the luxuries of their 
friends. What in the line of rubber goods 
would not suit some ot your friends ?

^ . .CURED 87

©ticura
VERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND I 

Гі of infancy and childhood, whether torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly, crusbedjpimply,
the blood^ whether simple, scrofulous,*or hereditary, 
is speedily, permanently, anil economically cured by 
the CuncüBA Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, 
the great Skin Cure, Gurievna Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Purifier and Beantifier, and Cutioura Résol
vent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and 
all other remedies fail. Parents save your children 
years of mental and physical suffering. Begin now. 
Delays are dangerous. Cures made in childhood are 
permanent.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura 76c.; Soap, 
35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by Potter Drug 
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."

SCALP
Acknowledgment.

ever had before.

A grand military show І8 one of the A Question to Be Answered,
possibilities for the opera house in the What to get for the children ? that is the 
vicinity of New Year’s, and a series ot дде8(іоп. Who can answer ? Well, Mr.
^ek"“Boi8h Уїьгае lertrinme^ Bruckofl ran do .0 « well « anybody 
grove popular enough to crowd the opera Progbbss know, of. Call upon h,m and Baby’s Skin and Scalp preserved and .£»

«Яг____ beautified by Cpticura Soap. ~KS
Kidney pains, backache, and muscular rhea- 

^№matism relieved in one minute by the celebrated 
iQPCuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 80c.

A Weighty Gift.
Every one will agree that a kitchen 

range as a Christmas present is a trifle 
weighty, and yet Sheraton & Selfridge say 
they have sold them for that purpose. 
They were not left at the door tor the 
morning of December 25, but were de
livered and put up and the Christmas din
ner cooked m them. Surely that must be 
a trying time on a stove. But if not a 
range, there are so many things useful at 
all times in S. & S.’s establishment that 
Progress would not attempt to catalogue 
them. Thev speak about many things in 

rtisement ; they show all of them

Any Old Letters.
Have you old letters or stamps dated be- 

Dsnger if yon Rend this fore 1869. See H. L. Harts advertisement. 
Carefully.

With Christmas not a week off, the busy 
housewife begins to think of the festive It Contained the Best Pianos and Organs 
dinner. Who, save the dyspeptic, does and Was Admired,
not think of a Christmas dinner i> Many of At the recent exhibiton says the Hali- 
theladies, who read Pnoonnaa. are eacef-

They want the best of Q, the 80ціЬ end gallery), and their show 
everything, and they get it, if it is town, presented a fine appearance. It was all 
They hardly need to be reminded that the enclosed by a nice neat railing (of turned 
proprietor o, one of the most attractive afi^’TÎedГЇ£
and complete groceries in town, speaks to ^ ^ the walle ceiling being 
them through Progress. W. Alex, nicely papered, and suspended from the 
Porter would fail of his usual enterprise if ceiling were three electric lights, and their 
his store was not a Christmas store house, whole place tastefully and richly draped 

, . And some nice paintings hung. They
But why talk about it, go and see for your- showetl gfteen gne organs and pianos. The 
self. Kara organ in church and parlor styles,

It you are on the other side of the street some of which" are very fine in both ap- 
Messrs. Bonnell and Cowan wiU command pcaranceand tone, ranginginpricefrom 

a a- fru- ti m k.o .i.iv. «7Ô to $450. Also some fine Kara pianos your attention. This firm has always .q mahoganyf walnut and rosewood finish.
struck the writer as being too busy to take Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut 
all the money’s worth out ol their news- and rosewood finish ; both of those makes 
paper space. Yet everybody knows who of pianos are becoming very popular, 
f, ^ F nr Prices of pianos shown ranged from $850they are, where they are, and of to ИOccasionally some very sweet
the excellence of their family groceries mu8jc couid be heard from their depart- 
If you do not get away from Charlotte ment. They also showed in a separate 
eteet it will occur to you as a reader of booth ten ot the Celebrated Raymond sew- 

„.11 A«.metrnn<r Bros ing machines in different style of oak and to call at Arms r g • „a|nut Among them was a very fine cab-
While carrying a full line of all groceries jnet mac|];ne> whieh attracted much atten- 
this firm presents an unusual array of tion, it being so simp' ‘ л
household specialties suited to whetted ap- and to operate : and 
petites at this special season. fc^e

“Selected raisins" is one note Mr. Geo.

DON'T rOROET TOUR DINNER.

There will be no

COLONIAL HOUSE,M1LLFK BROS.' EXHIBIT.

Phillips Square,

MONTREAL.
lent housekeepers.

We have at present the finest 
Stock of

their adve 
in their store.

Have Yon any Money.
Even when money is scarce as some 

people say it is, frequently there are peo
ple who have plenty and to spare. They 
cannot get satisfactory interest in the bank 
and good local investments are scarce. It 
is at such a time that it will pay them to 
read the financial announcement of the 
Imperial Trusts company on the ninth page. 
It will interest those who have money to 
invest. The explanations are ample and 
amyone who wants more information than 
is given there can obtain it from the agent 
of the Imperial Trusts company in this 
city, Mr. H. C. Tilley.

Christmas
GOODS

ever shown in Canada.

Everything in the shape of 
Holiday Gifts to suit all tastes, 
all ages, and all purses.

Both Pretty, end New.
There is fashion in jewelry as well as 

in everything else, and in making a 
Christmas present one of the things that 
must be considered is whether one _is 
buying
do this it is always 
from the man who is always on 
out for novelties. Carl C. Schmidt has 
always had this end in view, and this 
season has a fine display of everything 
that is pretty and new in the way of 
jewelry.

Our collection of Toys, me
chanical and otherwise, Dolls 
and Dolls, Furniture, Dolls, 
Dinner and Tea Setts, Drums 
and Toy Musical Instruments, 
Engines, Locomotives, Skates, 
Small Chairs, Games of every 
description, Books, Cards, Pic
tures, and in fact everything to 
suit the young people, 
equalled in the Dominion.

“the very latest" or not. To
best to buy 

the look-
le to open ana ciose 
when closed havi

appearance of a writing desk. Vmo 
machine has become ot late years a general 
favorite with the public. This firm 

Robertson dwells upon. Raisins suggest deserves credit for going to the trouble and 
plum pudding or rather thoughts of plum . expence they did in making so fine an
pudding .agge.t.rai.in,_. fruit that in- «Kbit. They reeeived three d.pIomM on 

iik,p,8.y.e.nimp0r,.n,plrtm the .took  ̂^no’^w^offered. 

in trade of Santa Claus, the dessert and the bave now been in business over twenty years 
pudding. Well, Mr. Robertson has them and during that time have worked up a very 
in abundance, to say nothing of hie .plen-  ̂ they P“’

A Good Place to Go.
A store that always looks well, but 

especially so at this time, is that of Mr. 
О. H. Warwick. The window display is 
always worth a second glance, and the 
man or woman who cannot discover some
thing attractive and fancy striking there, is 
indeed hard to please. Crockery and 
glass ware are generally for use and enter 
hrgely in Christmas presentations. 
Warwick’s in that case is a good store to 
visit.

is Un

did assortment of groceries.
I think there is a limit to a newspaper The monthly concerts at the school for 

man’s vocabulary even when hungry and the blied have been resumed. The first 
writing about greceriea and Chrietma^din-
nera, bat Mr. Hopkin. and h.a mince ТІ1І,0И were 'onducted to different 
meat hardly comes under the parte 0f tbe buildings, and were loud in 
same head. Mr. Hopkins’ mince their praises of the arrangement of the 
meat branch of Ma burines» becomes im- music rooms. Through the plate glass 
Port- at Christmas times. It put. cue oTtÜeTeï

in mind of the man who took np a side Evans Bros, or Kara pianos recently put 
line which eventually became the popular in by Miller Bros of the city, who are the

sole agents. Their pianofortes are parti
cularly fine in tone and are giving every 
satisfaction.

Miller Bros., Granville street, at the 
A good many people will walk through recent exhibition, received three diplomas 

the market next week with an idea which on their organ and piano exhibition-

See our Christmas Catalope.
Mr. (Free on application.)

promptly and carefully 
ded to.

N. В.—Mail orders 
atten"Everythin*.”

Mr. Mc-“What you got for Christmas,
Arthur,” «eked Fkoorms. “Everything" 
w*s the re»dy response. Everything in the 
line ot books he meant, end surely tbit is 
the rase. One wondere how so much that 
ia good, so much that is reasonable in 
price, so much that is popular can be con
centrated and shown in so compact a store. 
It is a satisfying place to go and buy in 
and teat is saying a good deal.

HENRY MORGAN & CO„ 
Colonial House, 

Montreal.
main business. However, Christmas beef 
and fowl «re always to the front in this 
excellent meat store.
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ABLE MATS, .
FINE STOCK.

Knife Cleaner.
(VERS IN CASE !
OOD VARIETY.

iSOBS IN CASE.
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or Without Stand.
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C. FLOOD & SONS
зі and 33 m STREET,

Are Showier the Largest Display of

Appropriate
CHRISTMAS

© © © © © Presents
Ever Shown in St. John.

We mention a few articles that we think ,odd make Choice 

an Acceptable Christmas Presents. For Ladies:

ЬшісjSmZ. eflU * П» -« am* m mr
«tbbeee *e^6=ef l* Ait To тяж

бата?я ВЬе8L В.
9*Гя+** 

la advance.

ЬУ

«r St. Î5-b TWe
bfthmtfXdSnu^ 

ИЬеоЛ
Ші Mr!lebeeskedied ilil We dem. to

todto. #' •МИгb *. 

bit Де

“■ratЬе ren

We ***** жмІушДе figktit,"
to wend tbe of м«f toe Port Oflke, 

га seat, aad bow ft waTad! The
M todd Md powainl r. doгаїмічині-інац

225UTtoTSJ5tr. grace to the dtj.will be

я MU 
aad jetSHS5S^"-e= A NATIONAL FOLLY.

be» petr.e» hedtrfaa toi,«l^ 

Will tie great

by *e

-----*» * reply- Unies* this «
•are of beta* overlooked.

it
P*ralj- Heme а ж paragraph relative ta

ssrî^s;_________

.^ÜSSTÿiZ^J'^r.SSli
tepWji. Sortie Л« о, на, (toil, in tbe 

?" *** "“•"“‘d' Є ran be tod on .pplkj

“If • petali! Ob. b he keg
: . hid upon

ш which uy kne of national | —
policy ie likely to iSect fiaalad, and иіюп i ^___ „ , -
the Kegtish oeneala upon American [ b" ^—4 w aw m to», rev»» i. ££ 

E-gh-d i, the 6* eoré «“-«—to.
b-». The elertfou of McKtxJTffi “** “* ~ “ "

Ohio w» hailed » a triomph over England-hntwe hare not obaerred Hat Flcvkks’
•dccion in New York, Ьа. Ьмп dmraeter- 
ieedaa„Engltih victory. Thedhrepote 
into which Unde Si* has fallen in Chili 
hid» England', door. The overture in
ш Bra.il i, „ English device to 

reciprocity scheme 
- The lad that the Sandwich 

object to being coddled by the 
tsoroK Government ie attributed to- 
to Jobs Bill. High protection i, 
pleaded, principally becauee it i,

atthe of I at Sunday
eridtmoç. while toe wealthy

In justice to the earn 
•hat thia tort shonld be

.. . . k, and ie rrrr many of
toe towns and villagee of Nora bcotia
Ourto «2і*ІвЬ,МІ e™7 ®sturdl> far flee

1*0 JOB eee the point, Chief Cla*,?;
“r- f-.——і will be Firm to Kim C. N. SeiKXE*. 11. P, makes the stole. To гавЕмтое or Реоекие: I.
-s-ннрв^І

gra-r « Iі referred, and should be made payable

ment that he will not ait m the house ot fe <r—Ivgave PnÆÏÏ’eapma.
again, and that he win gn ont of 

poütica so quick that we will nerer know 
be was in them. Helore yon do either. 
Mr. Skinner. accept a suggestion. Do 
something for the people ere too dir 
•ppesr in the gubernatorial

MANICURE SETS,
Ie SBrer ard CHhlaid.

DRESSING CASES,
W“b Mare»* combined, _ Sûre*, 

fh* and Leather.

Cases, in Sflrer^PtalL
CARD CASES. IN LEATHER.

CARD CASES AND POCKET BOOKS, COMBINED

„. .„ Work n K BASKETS,
re based "огк Companions and Jewpl p00„„««-si

to inlorm Mr.

Ер¥иьКгЇЇ5>гійвг. defeat Bla ink’s
^ea>? to , W* “ ‘‘‘T?* *“]■

bland gSIXTEEN PAGES.É Wash-
--------b*™ «■** been called in „„

the ermined bench. Get a hard Pkogm»s. by , comapoedc^t wnlm* 
»d tori copyright upon your stock phrases c4""" °С ‘ F"A T
—“ toe rocking-horse," “ the greatest —25?— -c S*ve . to rewÆim the strict 

power," and such. Don’t let 
them lie around loose. Take them with 
yon. and the blet singe of the weary will fol- 
low yon.

№ restCIRCULATION, - - 11,150

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’BUILDING

•opposed
to hurt England. The American

annexation
will hare to pay 815.000.000 more 

for their tin this year than they would 
have paid eacept lor the McKixlet 
red the paper, all advance as a comp 
ting thought that the Welsh tin miner, are

WILL YOU HELP US “®=™g- Oi all national tomfoolery thi,
, U!>- augrophobto bear, the palm. ■»------- -

I every teacher in the maritime province, the Democratic paper, hare Ім-'mi < 
responds to our offer made in the teacher, niake sport of this faffing of their rival.” 
paper, The На,or. and in the best paper, but it is not altogether a matter lor olea 

o the country, Рвосіїкм, would «ion ,»try. because there is danger that V
°fce ?“"■ -h° ■ *■!-■* master of tffi.

8 . XX families which would receive a English bng-a-boo business, may push
specimen copy of this paper. things a little too far .and strained relations I Mr* Jonx Valentine Ellis

Always see before you buy and always with England may result. William Henry Thorne
now what you are paying for are very--------------------------------*beir compliments to one another

good rules to observe in any business. MEN AND THINGS. U good time of the year for such pleats
'.ьЦиоіГ иТІҐ* ТЬ“ determination Krirer “ c"^'* * «“plimcnt,

Zumod. f t Г lb*t there are И ІШат to hare a commission of cv^rt. I * Ь°"‘ °f >ou- K="'bmen. May yon in
and, ol C “ ( *n*'1* ,ml ‘ho“«- •‘«mine him touching hi. s.nity it oue 1892 de,ote b» ol your time to each
“tkn ,С“пГуГ-''Г b°TKb0d0 °,U™ breirf ! other and more to your new^apers.

KOI, it ess. H e want to over- extraordinary voung mao ---------------- ---------------
come th„ and we want the name, of families lection ol specidiM, meeting at 7 m • ^le correspondent ol the lljifa,
to whtch tore nil one copy of Pnocirn*. We own request to do such a thing Suppore "‘‘2 .‘Є“ЄГ " 4uote lm™ elrewhere. i.
Л т“ Г“Г ,0 тОГС p, 0f,le' “d *1 j“dP- bim to be insane aifd геГГ “2r.“d,”*d titfnk that the agreeable
and і • coltivate our acquaintance what then? Will he be «,u,l to the Wir ?ndl"°n °rS"urd*r night closed bare in
»d tnendsffip we can show them how ol the are and surrender ,!* vcp,re ,a,y wi" п°‘ «'"tmuc. Th» Ml de-

We Г ГЄ- Wi“ he - “P • — standard , T ap0" **——»■ «'e shall sec
We have about eleven or twelve I nlcm the storv i. a new KreJ L ' ,hlt ee 'hall 

toouund people who take Phocess now. it i. no joking matter br\ X
Arguing from the usual basis, 00,00(1 peo- do .uch Ь
pie read it. H we count the copia sent 
•way week after week and read again 
how many more readers would it add to 
the above numbers? We will 
to answer that question. It i.

«ary to enter upoo any lengths СІ0УЄ and Г“лCw. GRANVILLE art 
I GEORGE STREETS.

bill.
I ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC 19 Oaliag, in a recent number, accuses 

Г,,га,И, JІожШц ot plagiarism. Md 
prova tbe charge. It i, bad enough for a 
daily newspaper to scissor a paragraph and 
lorget the credit, hut for

l ongdon and his relations with our 
vimval e recul lee are known, 
don’s equivocal denials are 
°" an allegation lhal 
referred to are 
bis recollection. lint 
nity itself would suffice

SMOKERS’ SETS,
rax-Ertssabi I „ * •■” -

edlæ ЛМІ7ЬЄЯ I in a"d Si,Ver He,ded

гягіііг£.г^ійїй L WAfLrG ST,CKS-
id niCDIlar and?Uff ^ ShavineS«sin Silver 

mriiti The statement that -mTS | d P,ush- Dressing Cases. Gentlemen’s Card Cases.
.EaCÆ't*3iS,dSu^ 2 і Cigar ^ Choice Editions of all the Poets.
■he Ckro.àU as the language of a certain ! ---------------------------------------

CHILDREN’S BOOKS, XMAS BOOKLETS, TOYS, GAMES
*tlÏÆîB^H —ill »y our Assortment ia the Be» ever Displayed by ns.

ttood Pure Fiction. I c- FLOOT) & SONS.
A bright, chatty writer in the Fra Fra, 

talks about books in this fashion :
*;,on' *e? bow anyone on condemn 

good, pure fiction. How restful, after the 
day s work is over, to sit down and read a 
lew chapters in a serial or a lew abort 
stones. One’s brain doe, not always feel 
capable of solid reading. I have spent 
many hour, upon novel, and 1 don’t con- 
sider them wasted. Someone asked for 
the names of ж few eood nnv..|a i think

I pro-

a monthly, and ж
university monthlv » that 1—what are 
we coming to? Here’s scope for spare 
“extension” energy-.

not
I’or GentlemenI and Mr. 

are paying 
This is

hіІ :

: h

Iі*
h 1

,r
For Saiæ—Words. For terms and

ж thing may be expected to do otber information apply ю Gbo. E 
Foster, Minister of Fi

*f anything.

There is a good text here if 
disposed to preach 
he be sound in mind

: one were І ГОВ Ж 8 WKITTMCX FOR •• РЖОвЖЖМВ.”

8®в* of the Snow Flakes.
Dowd from toe minty heights above.

■whirling fart;
And soon o’er all the landscape,

Onr msn-lé white

it a sermon. Whethernot attempt 
too much 1891-Christmas Novelties!-1891or no, the Kaiser is 

not sound in body. Nor was his father 
before him. Ilis grandfather 
man, and his

WeBut each and every one ot you who get 
Progress, all of you who read it, have 
«оте friends. Don’t you think some of 
them, no matter where they 
like ж

was ж rugged 
maternal grandmother, the 

Queen, „ certainly a strong woman. But 
there have been bad streaks in the Wood 
on both Sidra ol the house, which has 
cropped out in miny ways, snd there sre 
lunatics

And firrt we fall so gently,
So gently flake by flake.

You woaldn’t think It poAoible 
A enow-drift we could make.

But food It grow* monotonous,
Juet tailing one by one.

And though we’re only enow-flakes. 
We dearly lore some fun.

WE ARE SHOWING AN ELEGANT LINE OF

Ladies’ Dressing Cases, in Oak, 
Manicure Setts,

Celluloid Setts, with or without Cases,
ГІ№Ш DRE88I"G CASES, IN LEATHER; 8HAVIN6
snlendid I “r?"1? Which is I -------- *“•>. « •**•>• —osrassv os--------

Н^^Ж-ЕІ PERFUMES
Sc„„’,eT2rkTn^ „Т соттеГ’ ^ Г"””Cebbrafod Makere. via : Lvxobouu. IHcKsmtan Sr.^v Ar,„ 

“Chi* - • pul “p in Au^’;

j bour ol books mentioned above can _____ _______
be had with six othera equally good bv — — 

F- E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists aid Apothecaries, -

are, would
copy Ol І-КООКК8Я ? We ask for their 

n»ma and their address. If ,.ou have not 
time to write them out—how many minutes 
would it take you ?—ask

™,£ïE2"~5ÏS
not read her 
just finished readi 
splendid. I

not far removed in point ol blood 
from the head ol the Hohenzollems. Too 
much last living, too much intermarry ing 
will bear its legitimate fruit ol impaired 
physical and mental powers. “I will visit 
the sins ol the fathers upon the children" 
was laid before the thunders ol Sinai.

some one about 
you to help us in this respect. Send them 
on a postal card-send them in a letter. 
Think what a pleasant surprise for your 
friends and we trust it will be also a plea
sure to vou to know you are lending a 
hclpmg hand to Phourfjm. Never mind 
how few tbe number

So wo challenge tbe North Wind 
To catch ui if be dare!

Then up and down we frolic 
And creep in everywhere.

poor man’s cottage high, 
We rift in throueh the cracks;

The old wind whistle* at our heels. 
And bolder still

SETTS, IN OAK.
I

We bank the

I Our own royal family are rather 
lot, physically and a poor 

mentally. Thev are 
not. apparently at least, good average 
people. Ol course they are hampered by 
their position to some extent, but not one 
of them has shown a capacity to do any
thing useful out ol the merest routine. 
1'ossibly this is just as well, for the United 
Kingdom has no need of a vigorous 
reign. In laet one would be rather 
barrasbment.

you send—one—five 
—ten—a thousand will be welcome.

The rich man tarns his collar np. 
But down bis neck we creep; ’ 

We melt upon bis lashes 
And in his pockets deep.

We keep the snow-plough busy 
From morning until night;

While to see the shovels flying 
Just fills us with delight.

We cover deep the frozen pond 
On which the skaters glide;

We bid them get their snow-shoes 
There are drifts on every side !

But gently, now, and reverently, 
With a low wailing sound.

We lay our purest winding-sheet.
On the lonely burying ground.

We wrap each hallowed 
In a robe ol purest white;

We crown the lofty tree-tops 
With snow wreathe glittering white.

The chuckle of the boisterous wind, 
Has sunk into a moan;

With sighing breuth he piles us high 
On each gray lettered stone.

Fitemblems ol life’s transient dream, 
Which soon must fade away 

We nesUe, cold and lifeless.
O’ertoe cold and lifeless clay.

THE PEOPLE CAN JUDGE.

It І8 
Rawlings

for sincere regret that 
was not summarily dismissed 

frotu tbe protective force of tbe city when 
fourni guilty by his chief of insulting and 
abusing a citizen on tbe public streets. The 
iact that tbe citizen happened to be an aid

a matter

• 35 King StreetRespectable mediocrity 
adorns tbe throne of a limited monarchy 
about as well as anything.

Really This la Too Bad.
Oulmg finds, month by month, its lead

ing features recognized as a mine of in
formation pleasure and instruction, from 

, “J.1'0”. everywhere draw nuggets
lor the edification ol their readers. Out- 
,ng has not only no objection to thia. but 
has ever announced the pleasure it gives

-MraraS.^'S.Zl a , ,™E raw»»» «ММЇТМЙЙЇІЙИТІИ, T6 OEM •
ï.-'S,~æî.ï? hS??"і

=£SaH3»L douglas McArthur, •
credtt whatever. While MtatL І„--,Й ВООквОІІАГ - «ewmr. *
.mcereat form of flattery." and, „J*. .T І рООК8ЄІІЄГ, - - - 80 КІПЄ 8ІГЄЄЄ*pardonable p,racy, and unlawful too. and ^ - P »ИЄЄЄЬ

géSÜgS Oxford Bibles II literary contribution, and prints in the 
.«oe of October aa its ow? the article
(nr*n&èrg °v.n.the MLir,michi’’ from Outiug 
for September, without any reference to 
the source from which it waa obtained—

and chairman ol the very committee 
which lias partial charge ol the police force 
does not in our opinion aggravate the of
fense. Every man has the same right to 
protection—protection from abuse, assault, 
robbery, incendiarism, etc., and he expects 
to get that salety Irom the protective force 
ol the city. What must we think then 
when the very men who are supposed to 
guard the people, to keep tbe law. are 
among those who seek to break the

Poplifah pricesAs every one knows the Czar is said to 
be crazy, and he has enough to make him 
so. if any man ever had. With dyna- 
mite, revolution and 
ambition of bia officers

TV
: l-'

resting placefamine, tbe

: urging him 
to war, and the numerous et retenir in
separable from Czardom, he would need 
a brain of adamant to keep from going 
crazy. ® b

і\
and satisfy private enmities by public abac 
of the object of them ?

What can we think of 
overlook such conduct on the part of a 
subordinate, even when strongly brought 
to his attention, until forced to act by the

A crazy czar, a kaiser who has doubts 
about bis

і a man who will? sanity, a crazy German 
pnncelmg or two, a baby king in Spain, a 
ittle gul queen in Holland, a king paid to 

keep out of his kingdom, as in the case ol 
Sema—the business is getting into dis- 
repute. If tbe ghost of Charlemagne, 
or of Cæsar, or some of the other worthies

! ■ 1 So down from the ml«j height shove 
We come atvhlrllng fast;

Full well we know
representatives of the people and 
paper ?

And in the face of all this what must we 
think ol three days suspension as punish 
ment for so serious an offence P 

Let us

our time is brief 
Boon snow flakes will be past. lSv„

і I Iho Illustrated Advertisement.
Progress has printed more really hand

some advertisements this season than at 
any time in it, history. Many of them 
would adorn a magazine. Mr. Ungar al
ways has an -ad” worth turning to, but for 
the past lew weeks such firms as T. Mc- 
Avuty & Sons, Alfred Morissey, Ferguson 
& Page. C. Flood & Son, have shown the 
value of the illustrated advertisement, 
Messrs McAvity with supply electro, 
could keep ,t up the whole year and give 
something new each day. The world it 
moving and the advertiser i, keeping pabe

““ rec»|l. ever -revisit, these 
glimpses of the moon," how disgusted it 
must be with the modern representatives of 
king-craft. The business ia

lor a moment take up Rawlings' 
recent record. We will not go back ol 
the union ol the cities. Since that time- 

lie has been on hie trial for 
He has been tried, found

These Bibles exhibit the perfection of Book-making. 
Present* C°D d h® more approprie for a CHBISTMASpretty near

perjury ; 
guilty and

fined lor abusive language to a subordin- 
*ti=i

His Anna» Display.
There is always a display ol fancy goods 

» Crockett’s drug store, on Princess street, 
during the holiday season, but this year 
the proprietor has excelled himself in the 
way of goods suitable for Christmas

^«y.nddv^:*j^i;^k—d

Mr. Joseph McNkill's letter pub
lished elrewhere in thi. paper, is verv ex
plicit and straightforward, and calls for 
explanation from the chief ol police. We 
do not wish to Ins ten the charge of rending 
snch a telegram upon Mr. Clark, but 
McNeill says that he did and is willing to

PLEASE EXAMINEГ THEM ATHe has been suspended by hi, chief for 
abusive and blasphemous language ;

He has been suspended lor drinking at 
ж public bar while on duty ; McMillans bookstore,>

&

98 and lOO Prince William Street.! Pfe
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Children 
Copper K< 
Keystone ^ 
Tinware of 
at our usua

SHERi
38 KIM l

P. S.-Wr win

A
USEFUL
XMAS

PRESENT
FOR

YOUR
PASTOR.

Weabeaei tke MERHIT 
Tjpemter. the Best

$15."
ARTHU

Doi
The Li
Street, if 
feet comfc 
walk, and 
at Lowes:

Ladies'
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Just look

Storm Б
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Fellows’ Dys 
are highly reoi 
BilPousness.He 
patlon, Indlgeat 
Heartburn, Bad 
of Appetite, J 
Stomach, Liver 
any diseaae arl 
digestion.____
• PRICE 25
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WASH, MACAULAY BROS. & CO.»
61 AMD 63 KIMC STREET.

IDEAL SOAP. »,
You can find the Greatest Assortment

4 .VWash everything.

thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 

anything it touches, 

thing as well as another, and does it

WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.

= MEN’S =x
Furnishing Goods

TO SELECT

It washes one
і Sww. dUwaut N.&.6» be*w«à» 

IfavIMhtm.
WILKM»w«fl

wSnmhuy wtwwbr
I * 8V
"SL.аж** ef sue*

»tte*l »»*t atw 
Ktertew.**]

tut hi* w»L

* SLMMki •r CHRISTMAS PRESENTSr. Iyj*hweae»|iiim

Kit S£ «Я pec to wht. A
S&'ialbrHFT Tarifer feltola» «*dh atil awke

pnaaièaatv fife*. ід
ШадМг

ж
«Ь* 1er Meal Seep, 
war. TWban r»0»t ID* Ш» AND »OYX ATMkfaritflbt 4Xr.

MAOATJXAY BROS. & CO.Г.ВаМиоцскиїІЕ. 
In *• «* TtèmAy. 
Ihthal. ha WttlM

* lht|*tdlb. A. 1-VwviL M. P. Г . ww

Useful Xmas Presents !Hr. Г. £. kubtjbiAiAri VkN Rtienvt1891 Christmas 1891 Xr.TtfMiC. Rtii mit «m rhwJ
OtwIiaaA. Іікіі>*жик.

Wh« мсіїїмжиатеіатт
._ .  . k*an*il a Mr.tallMn. A- Me
to»» ,hn<-4r SfrtkMi

іSpecial Price.
Xmas Week Only.

S5.M
I '«fa і that « to

* 1 і
Stoat t etriagt roesstogfetoeut- mx IA rewvr tey wte#.-aertito агіїикаиі! toa tk* 

risewialt wl Will tk Imw4 k«L tW pcTTinfr 
Г——- Mr. Mag^atey1* se* an*» Item

Ite. ABSM». rftorktfr.ito Mr. T. V. String
•fftfht. »» » Iter rter tie» week.

SwaetoiteetoJwMMi S«. M*N (Stow) ctewte 
at* eeeiae «a a CterôUtos <•**•„ «teste «rite a to. 
will totcwva totter vkibiroieftteeirSatofcnjr setewt 
«a Iter 3th of IVoMnter.

Akuatet hiteM. «f Mtinni*, ami __
Baèrâ. uTSwfteTÜbr. wrrr ia im tto week.

Л /■
wLGtmteMmkw tteeir «ray atr^

Mb. bkt Mriw, jpr~> tal tteUtf JLwtoteu,X. W.T^ti^artr t«»Wr ^мГЕаІ for Wei ЦМІЙТ Boy's Aamru 
♦•«a Rabbrr Bools sad Rubber 
Coats wbea bought together 
oaly. A great bargain* Just 
think, oaly $ÔAK> for both Boots 
and Coat.

BMr.w.toOnucr Mim.
. tbr (tetti

kM* ar**wr. *r nyttod tear Iter Iter*
тае5=г:22і.^.к„ c !Ul\m-6t *«■ ll un.Atfaa Kato. «1 Nrawt*.

Jahe- Ttek tea кит the Xwrtte Stew «a Ttto» 
fay rev «teg. _______ Dan

Mr.Olty Dixaapart * rest* Mark to HsBte.

Mr. nai Mrs. J. Fan tem tter стирЩу et ttertr 
agylnrehMite tothtf ttenr itoacteter Тивц 
«teste lewk ptonr tet Iter*, atet ж aagvtteg

V> I

X »

OctintdLabilxtiitBksto take 
ter «riJChildren's Toys, Granite and Agate T Popts, Brass and 

Copper Kettles. Fancy Night Lamps, Tile T Pot Stands. 
Keystone Whips, Crumb Pans and Brushes, Fancy Whisks, 
Tinware of every description. All of which we are offering 
at our usual low prices.

TWUKbftMiriterkMAitanT Am
«на iwteter bit iter* an 41—h-

Tter tearr * tter Kphy tente-teg caa» «fl
В ia ail wool surface. front up. 

perfoet k odorless.
é

jl tterrw wwte at Mb. Pnkl«t\ wUml to terr
Itet ж ржікіжм^ Vetewne struct № 

tvww ж ntetto ('testât» pars** » tte 
toktrimr, ж atiter *t

G-*»’ o£u ск»ь -j
>» tawtmew arm patterns andriS
si,1rs.

3,'P«e* ate leak* a* fmwl rwgnty * lb* next.
Tterrte are to tee mx to alUfce tetnwwa* -toi*» toxin*

тс
**" i as

Mr. A L. Boeera «*t witte ж tv nr tend aeriJee* 
Saatte Bay» test SntBrxiaj. rvunltteg а ж tractжж*SHERATON It SELFRIDCE,

38 UK STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.
P- S-—We wiD allow a dncoot of 10 per cenL oa Heating Stoves lor balance of

Ptrwf- Allton yte Mwnahey to tter c*y.
Mrs. Jnaws Stratoer- nyrriMl tenant we 1ter*d»y 

San U«t Sttrtncs S. Y. «tew ste* teas tear* re- 
rn—tteg tter test tknv wvxb.

Mb* M. A.IVrîry. «te» tees terr*«araftog tter test 
Mr ll.P.Iimnr'iwu wtwnpmwrdV Mr» Wwwto 

aad tehrims Mrsw Prrtevsteir* 
ter nrintr ear ТпіікмЦ г жмме,

Mr*. Altrvf Мипчч в ate* rtsreiw Itefea. 
Веж. J.4r Snjtw «ratcrtataed eteauM S* cterrrw* 

altooprr totte* setetoi tem* ef tter ste* «SeteX 
Ttera day rreaing.

A rrvwt мажу of war jwn* Unite* Ware h*a 
жИ»a>lMg xtewj at W tutor tter* trie*, etomag tteose 
■tee at* t-vtoirtl ten a* «* SatarxUy at* Mbs (Ha 
Aiss-trowc. Mr» Mauary Vtertetir, Mbs LetoeJaek. 
aatâ Mbs Grave Uaaategtoau

IS же.Mrs.jet Mi» Ktlly.Ltkte, «ttF

Mr*, tte*. Da*, teas pee to Sre a* Prtoreea 
•treet ia tte* be** teklr e crapitil tey Mr. Fraak alto, tea

See our Meat*' Waterproob—Special Low Prives. Our stork of Overshoe» for Ladies 
mad Gentlemen is burger, and better value than ever before. Best American 

Cork Soles, all sues, only 10 rents a pair.

Mbs Ogteaaol Mbs Ateraadrr
MaetoTM*
tte* teaMat*.

*ter*e ttery «Ш masala uU after

A Si Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. в.

^Capt- A. W. Masters «ras to tte* city a tew days

Мащу tnewte жгШ trgm to bear «itbe death el 
Mr. Va Barber, wtek-te mint Mwadayr after 
three eaeatbs atom. Ile iras a aathre ml torotUad. 
aad oety «years eld. Ttee faavral teak ptwre 
WedeesOay Erven teis restdeeve, St. Jams street.

Mr. Yrreoa KaaBdell teft this week tor New 
Yark toyuto a tbratrical сатрапу.

Many «needs to Iters city teatracd with reevvt ai 
U*«tk of a tenner rbtxre, Mr. Koto. Ftotay af 

mmllly. fltml» .», jrmr, mwJ « 
«>un и be«e aad was well kavw a aad respected. 
Mr. K. BiycxsGetnatei Irttand oa ttee **Ataaa~ 

Maaday aattet to Stuae rtearrk tcteool

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,USEFUL
65 Charlotte Street. HEADQUARTERS RUBBER GOODS.XMAS (Cuettowed «a Kijtht Page.)

fA ALFRED M0RRISETS
ttee
tinPRESENT

сМАСНШЕ^
FOR Ito a bargee aad apptecrâtire aedieece.

Dr. aad Mr*. Berry ne*a am red bom Monday 
after а амтЬЧ жв* ta ttee soatbera states. Ttee
doctor's health b Beech improved.

Hoe. A. U. tidmorwestotteeci
Mi» IlMcteeas ot ttee school __ ____

boo* Wednesday Botaiagfor a weU caned raea- 
troa sbe will mania two or 

The toaay Irieads of Mrs. T. B. Barker leaned 
wak regret of ber death cut WcdoeMlay pftenoua. 
Mrs. Barter had brea aa іетжікі for a aamber ot 
years, yet ber death was aaevpeeted. Sbe ten two 
sobs aad a dawgteter—Mi»s tietea Barker who wiU 
bare the srmatby of a Urge circle ot tetrads.

Moot tetrads to tbb <*y of Mr. McDoagaU Saow- 
ball, of Chatham, wUl be sorry to bear that he » 
жегт U1 at Us bom. Dr. Murray McLarea has

YOUR city thb week, 
of maste left for BOOKS LPASTOR. JREV. J. A. McLRAN says:—

"I like my Catigra^k better eeery day."

REV. C. O. McCULLYv-
“1 —«aebtoe erery year if aeedlkl. rather thaa

EKV. 0.8- NKWNHAM 
" II ly

►

X,

rWeahowl the ’EERBIT' 
Tmmntw, the Boot

$15." The school room of St. Stephen's chart* was well 
tiled Tuesday recoin* when Dr. Macrae delivered 
aa taterestior lecture oa his receat trip to Italy. 
^Mr. John Cbiptaaa. Si. SAephea. was here Tues

àù Andrew's church Sunday-school presented a 
eery pretty sceae Tuesday oAerttnoa and erealsg. 
when the girb' connected with the charch held a 
rainbow sate. All the dectuatioe* were suggestive 
ol the primeval ante, aad were well carried oat In 
evert detail. Over each of the booths was a large 
number ol primitive colors, white a mammoth ante 
to the centre of the ball carried out the raiubow 
idea atore fully. The rf.et was very pretty in
deed. The decoration*, whiohjwcre both novel an l 
attractive, donated by Messrs. Macaulay Bros. 
A Co-, were admired by all. Following is a list of 
tb* ladles who had charge of the diflvreut tabh s, 
and made the sale the great success it was: Tea 
table, Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, Mrs. W. V. Stewart, 
Miss Dunlop, Miss Bessie Sadlier. Miss Maggie 
Murray, Mbs Nellie Cashing, Mb» Ramuie, Mis-es 
Jennie Robertson, Emma Rank me, A Rule atvwart, 
Jennie OliTr, їжу Banach, Mabel Drake, Blanche 
Draper, Abide Bed. Haxel Ram nie, Louise tiirren 
Florrie KatBoic. Candy table : Miss May Cote, Mise 
Annie McDooahi, Miss Bertie Ramuie, MF» J. 
Brass, Mbs Fditb, Cushing ami U**tr Fra«cr 

cream table : Mbs Muriel Thompson, 
Jessie Fbrbes, Mi-a Kdith Bainme,

M?” Belle Dunlop, Miss Sadie Inches,
Miss Nauo Stone; apron table. Mbs J. Smith;
Fannte'jSukmte* 11 Um>9*ï» M‘» Cote, Mbs

It is said that an engagement between two well 
known young people which was broken last summer, 
and caused some comment, will probably be re
newed in the near tenure.

Mr. W. K. bey Holds, ol Lepreaux was in town

^Mr Frank Risleen of Fredericton was in the city
Mr. Jnd Mrs. Harvey Hayward entertained the 
l.isi club a their re-id«H-e Гиеміцу evtniugaml 
nleasaui time “
Mi-s A ice Cooper, ol Malden, Mass., is spending 
week with iriends here.
Among ti.e visitors to the cltx this week were Mr. 

D. ti. Smith, of Chatham, Attorney General Blair, and Mr, W. C. Milner, of Saekvilief 
Mr Milton Harm s went to Hampton Wednesday 

to lie present at hi- sister's n»ptuals.
Mrs. W. 8. Blakney, ol Milwaukee Is spending 

the winter eriVi her si-ter Mrs. R. C.Cole.
Mr. W. H. J me«. of Torryhuru, is slowlvimnror. 

log after a serious illness. Fab.olt.

be <em% mwtt to bore to do .itboet it-

3 Christmas Presents
FOR EVERYBODY !

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Geieral licit:. I

Don’t Pass Sr

Th© Little Shoe Store at the head of King 
Street, if you are looking for anything to make the 
feet comfortable. Come right in, it will save you a 
walk, and you will find what you want right here, at 
at Lowest Price,

Purchasers will find a SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE Collection of 
Articles suited to the Holiday Season ; no difficulty in getting

JUST WHAT YOU WANT!
Ire
Miss

Ladies’ Overshoes mike a nice Present. Purses, Card Cases,
BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS,

LAMPS, CANDLESTICKS,

(WE HAVE ALL THE LATEST STYLES.)

Gentlemen’s Slippers.
Just look in the window and see a few of the Styles 

we have.

Storm Rubbers, Marvel Rubbers. Desks, Portfolios,

Blocks, Games.0. 0. HALLEY, 180 KING STREET.
104= K.XDJG STRE3BT.

Dite™ CUBED! ^cS&es&rjssirg.*^
tey building, there ha- bti n very little going on 
this week in the way of «octal gaiety. But the 
week before Christ тая Is always » vrr* hu-y and 
hurried time—«hopping, fancy work to finish, and 
for the housewife я hundred and one preparations 
to make tor the forthcoming good cheer, leave Utile 
h i-ure for amusement. I hear, however, of sev
eral parties which are to come oil'iu the holiday

Mr. B. G. Evan*, of Htmpton, superintendent of 
gsftLMnrils, Railroad, spent part of this week iu

A tine . oncert was enjoyed by a good andience Id 
the schoolroom oi the Congregational church on 
Frida) evening. This convert was given by well 
known local talent, under the management of Mr. 
C. K. Macuih-hael, and Included vocal and lastru- 
mental music, mnny of the selections bring eu-

HinnlMton, ik-brt Knit, ud Mr.
Gampbe 1 MavKay. oftlie C. P. R. office, have goue 
to Montreal lor a short visit.

Stockton left for 8u«sex on Tuesday 
afternoon, being summoued there by the sudden 
illness of his mother.

Mr. A. II. Beddotoe, of the Bank of Montreal, 
Moncron, came down to St. John this week.

Mr* George Hllss, of Fredericton, is In town, 
the guest ol Mrs. Morri* Kohiu-on, Broad sireet.

Dr Tltomas Walker, accompanied by a number 
of Masonic delegates, paid a fraternal visit to 8t. 
Stephen lately, and from all accounu s peut a most 
enlovanle time there.

Misa Bessie Lee, who has been here staying with 
friends, ha- returned to her home in Halifax.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley and Canon Brig, 
stocke went up to Fredericton last week

Mr H. P. Timmerman, superintend, ni ol the At
lantic division ol the C. P. R., returned from Fred, 
ericton on Monday morning. He travelled as usual 
In his private car.

Lame Horses. As an Aid Men’s Scarfs, Men’s Gloves,
Unlined, at $i.oo, 1.35, 1.50, 

1-75-

Very largo assortment of 
Lined Goods, in qualities 
that we know will give 
every satisfaction :

Naps, Buck,
Dog-skin, ...
Kid, Fur Top, $1.35,1.50,1.75, 

2.00, 2.50.
Real Buck, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50,

=75-
Curly Cloth..............$1.10, 1.40
Wool Cloth

Fine Cardigans, Scotch Underwear, Silk and Wool Neck Mufflers.
----------- ----------- wttwHWHto------------------------

to those who cannot decide 
what to buy the Gentlemen 
for Xmas, we suggest the 
following :

UMBRELLAS,
Good Alpaca,$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 
Gloria Silk, 1.50 2.00 2.50 
Twilled Silk, 2.50 3.00 3.50 
Fine Quality, 4.00 to 6.00 
Best Quality, 7.50

HANDK’FS,
Hem-stitched Silk and Linen. 
Plain Linen and Lawn.
Wht. Brocade Pockets.
Col'd1 Silk Pockets.

Four-in-Hand and Knot 
Scarfs, good patterns, at 25c.

1 Four-in-Hand Knot and 
Puff Scarfs, at.
Fine Qualities, 75 and 90c.

FELLOWS’

50c,

Collars and Cuffs,
Men’s Linen Collars, ЙЇ. $1.50 
Men’s Linen Collars, » 2.00
Men's Linen Collars, « 2.75
Men’s Linen Cuffs,
Men’s Linen Cuffs,

$1.10
............. 1.50

Mr. C. A.FELLOWS’Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
BllPoueness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.________
• PRICE 25 CENTS.

h 3.00 
II 4.00UEM®NCE

HALF HOSE,
-----CURBS —

Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprites, Swellings 
Bruises, Slips nid Stiff Joints on Horsos>

Numerous testimonials certify to the wonderful 
efficacy of this great rentedv; and ever/ day 
brings fresh testimony from horsemen In all parts

cawutf Lameness In Horses tor which It to pro-

Fine Qualities of Merino,Wool 
and Cashmere. 40c. to i. 00

Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail,
CORNER CHARLOTTE AND UNION BTREBTS, 8T. JOHN, ST. B.

BIRTH.

PRICE 50 CENTS. :
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HUNTSАЛЛЄ tCMnT.SOCIAL AND PERSONALm шя the Wsatora Unlau Trisgtanh eBos-1
. Brno. 1A-Dr. and Mie. Doheoe left eu Frtdaytfor 
Bermuda. vlaiNew Yecfc, to rneud the winter, Мни 

иИміїие«kl Іїтот. 
rMn.iud«tfiTC шікаІ«І(И|М|)і]пЬІ« little

Ралпа.1

I0T1SCD1U FDULZ16 CD, LTD. S
JUUMI irons.

4 Mnmt, -

LADIES!4 I- Btrrieueeuw» 
111 Hollis street

pertie* on TWHldejr evening, ІЖ bUBOT *f МІЄЄ МоОГЄA. STEPHEN & SON, Fur Lined Cloaks.who leaves shortly for New Ter*.
Mr. Bateson, C. 14 the genial beet at "Belly 

Hoely" hell
- - Habtex hotel

- - - Morris street

1The Leading House ie the Maritime Province! a pleasant party of ladies
- Surin* Garden road 

OpoTl.C. R-depot 
10T Gottingen street 

Ml Brunswick street
- IT Jacob street
- П6 Pleasant street

- Railway depot 
- Granville street

and geutieeseu at dinner on Saturday evening.

пшише ш curas, JMiss Jones, of Truro, asnde a abort visit last week 
town, the guest ol Mrs. C. E. Hatch ford.». I
\inert* the many attractions for this month, Mr. 

Baraaby*» musical recital assisted by a number of 
hw pu|«ls, stand» M the bead of tbe list, sad ia to
CVThe<Jabu5e»in^"rs are bUled for tbe 8*th wbleb 
no doubt will draw a crowd. It is warty seven 
years since these delightful singers, charmed us 
with their melody. On the 30th a large ball is to 
take place, given by tbe young men of tbe town, 
and all the youth, beauty and teshioa will be lust-

The HewVictorii Shapeіkli
Саш New» Co.. - 
Кювет 4 Co., - - Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains.

....COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS....
Is tbe Latest and Uw* Comfortable Shape of

Є for sale la ВаШи at tbe following
ptaoes:

Deo- M—Tbe lot of ж eo^ety correspondent is not 
always an enviable one ; ItentalW a great deal of

Covered Blk. Broche, Cloth Lined, Smrir- 
rel-baek lining*, with double ana 

Oppoeum Collar and For Edging*.

і

NOVA SCOTIA FURNI8NIN6 CO., - - - HALIFAX, N. 8. | 4Mr. Parker СагтШ, of Charlottetown, spent San. 
day in town- 

Mrs. W.Iiavoid, la consorting with people ow does not par- 
ticularty core for. and worse than aU the hearing of 
much pereooal abuse which ow to not la a position 
*з reseat ; bet it must on tbe whole be Elysium ia

- at $29.00360II. Rogers returned last week from a 
pi- asant visit ia ht. John.

Miss Sue Dimock, formerly of this towa, but Ut
terly of New York and Benuuda^eturwd last week 
from the latter place to locate he 

The financial result of tbe parlor concert at the 
vicarage on Teeeday and Wednesday amounted to

і 365 35.0006 ідм

RECEIVEDat aa aactioa and see his property goia* at the tre-
fell backwards down a flight of polished and un- 
carpeted stairs, a thing of which householders 
would do well to beware, pretty as they are. Fifty 

on them to one on the ordinary 
carpet covered specie#; perhaps the soit est thing 
all on a staircase » the separate projecting pad on 
each step, which renders a serious accident almost 
impossible, besides being the prettiest idea yet de
vised. Morris G Banville.

45.00800 «♦44.■endow sacrifice at which the Eastern rugs were 
sold this week at the Masonic hall. Turkish. In
dian aad Persian, the catalogue set forth the rugs, 
carpets aad peut tores to be ; and by for the larger 
part of tbe collection was excellent ol its kind. Some 
rage of
toeaggeet tbe gorgeous east as tbelr birth place;

The young men of tbe parish were entertained at 
the vicarage ou Thursday evening with an oyster 
supper. On Tuesday Mr. nnd Mrs.Harris gave the 
pupils of Christ church 8. 8. a tea.

Mr. F. K. Butcher, of St. John, was to town last
55.00
33150

900 tlEx S. S, Carthaginian :accidents occur

WOOLENS. 400 <(
were common, and too crude to color M rs^Bishop^to bome^from Truro vtoitiM her par-

eiMr.4libteitU?BUA -оГЛ
last week.

Mr. Rank і or, of St. John, spent Sunday in 
Mr. Tremaine, or Truro, was to town this week 

the guest of his sou, Mr. Harry and Mrs. Tremaine.
Mrs. Robert McCuUy has returned from Dorches

ter, Mass.
An interesting event takes place Ibis (Wednes

day) evening at the residence of Mr. Nell Camp
bell. when Miss Nellie Kinder will be united in 

Mr. Horace Logan. Re 
Harris officiate*. A reception will be

MANTLINGS.
JACKET1NGS.

ULSTERINGS.
FLANNELS.

39.00450 «Pugwash, was to townbut tbay were there for the benefit. I suppose, of 
the ignorant who voted the good rugs dingy.
But it was tbs good rags which people obtained at 
bargaia price*; a carpet worth $130 goto* for fi«5. 
two of tbe largeat in the room lor not one hundred 
apiece, uwâ tbe smaller rags for such—to the buyer 
—delightful sums as fourteen, eighteen, and tweuty-
*4v°wibr3dertoe, which were chiefly very mod
em Bulgarian, and worked to silks of English dyes, 
obtained flv* time* tbe price in proportion which 
was given for the really beautiful and eternally en
duite* carnets. Tbe sale tested three days and was 
quite a society function, every one who was there 
buying and looking on, and among the luckiest of 
tbe purchasers I noticed Mrs. Kenny, Mr. Stairs, 
Mr. A. G. Jones, Mr. Bauld, Mr. Henry, Mrs. 
Tsiry Kenny. Mrs. Doull, and a number ol other 
well known people.

In the opinion of a humble 
havejrone^beUer had the

seer and the

■ The Hallfhx Elite Studio. 50.00700 «<
elite photograph studio, formerly ran by 

Kelley 4 Co., will still continue, and people deemng 
duplicates from negatives made by- 
be same at any time.—Gauvut 4 G

П,е
SCOTCH SHAWLS. 

WOOL WRAPS.bemoan procure 
nNT*SL, artists.

mracaln ordering send host measure aafl 
jWT bright of lady from neck-band *e

LINENS. marriage to v. V. K. 
held fromHANDKERCHIEFS.

TABL1NGS.
TOWELLINGS.

TOWELS.
CANVAS.

MANCHESTER, _ 
ROBERTSON 

ft ALLISON.

eight until half-past ten.
Mr. Robert Mitchell, on the engineering stafl em

ployed in the mountains of western Montana, wired 
to his parents. Dr. and Mr*. Mitchell, of this 
that be was very ill, and about leaving for 
for proper treatment. For days no word i 
them, notwithstanding

Duluth
repeated telegrams, and 

anxiety was most intense. On Tuesday, how
ever, of last week, they received a despatch that he 
was very ill, in tbe hospital at St. Cloud, of moun
tain fever, but doing as well as could be expected.

Soothijhl^Cleansino, 
Instant Rahef, * ^Per manant

COTTONS.er, the sale 
і a little less 

the
gentleman in charge of

__ _ their playful er serious
encounters" on several occasions were enough 
to put intending purchasers off; of course, 
it must have been agonising to stand by and see 
one’s merchandise selling so ter beneath its value, 
but Mr. O’Brien’s remarks on Monday evening did 
not certainly do his next day’s sales any good. No 
one to to be bullied in buying, even if they really 
want the things; which a very small proportion of 
the people did. by the way.

The list of departures for this week looks rather 
formidable, especially since It to not made up like 
tbe Mikado'* ol people “who never will be missed.”

Mrs. U. W. Clerke has left in і he Awuww from 
New York, and will winter in the south ot France. 
Her health is not by sur means all that could be 
wbhed. and she feared the winter to the very vari
able and untrustworthy climate prevailing to this 
part of her world. Her small dinners, teas, and in 
par icular her suppers, were always very pleasant, 
and will be a feature of society very much missed 
indeed during the coming wiuter. Col. Clerke, of 
course, remains here to do duty at Goverumeut 
house, and to really one is delighted to bear, going 
to take to hand the private afternoons at the rtok, 
for which he deserves to be called a public beue-

Mre. Rolph and Miss Thomson are two more 
todies who have gone awgy in search of sunshine: 
Mrs. Rolph having taken a house to Bermuda a mi 
Miss Ihomson going to spend Christmas there with 
Mrs. Barry, who has spent the last to summers In 

and whose palmistry and fortune telling will 
not soon be forgotten ; it was quite equal to that of 
many professionals to London, who make very re
spectable incomes by doing at evening parties 

“ was so kind and untiring
r in the season 
staying now at

onlook
men business between HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 

ALHAMBRA.
LININGS.

MUSLINS.
PATCHES.

Mm. DO YOTJ WANT A FIRST-ODASS RAZOR PCur*, Fmilure Impossible. 
Many means* diseases are вітрі/ 

Symptoms el Catarrh. rucU a* Lead- 
•she, partial dsatlMKR. U«u>g m.-u>s of 
small, toal breath. hasku.y and »pii-

aajr el these or kindred svinpumm,
year have Catarrh, and Uiould km no
time la і tutoring a boule ol Nasal , 
Balm. Be warned in un», neglected 
cold te head results ш Catarrh, t-1- i 
lowed by eouaumptim and 
Basal Balm U eohi by all drnmUta, 
or will be sent, poit paid, on receipt of
price (Weenie aad *1.«M by addnmta*

DARTMOUTH.

Dec. 16.—It is hard to realise that Christmas to 
but a week distant as the weather until the lastMILLINERY. three days has been more like that preceding 
Easter, and one is not as forcibly reminded as usual 
by the display in the shop windows either, for so 
ter there has not been many very attractive wares 
temptingly set forth.

Nothing of a social nature has taken place this 
week except the meeting of the fortnightly club at 
Mrs. Stephen Sitcom's, on Tuesday, which was 
very thoroughly enjoyed by all present; hut there 
were not so many thqre as at Mrs. Kills*. I suppose 
many could not spare the time from their Christmas 
work. The Harpers furnished the тіиіс, and 
everything was done to make the evening a pleasant 
one, the efforts being thoroughly successful.

A number of young ladies and gentlemen from 
Halifax and Dartmouth gave a very enjoyable en- 
tert aminent oo Thursday tost to the patiente at 
Mount Hone. The programme consisted of music 
and recitations and was thoroughly eqjored by the 
unfortunate inmates of the institution. Those who 
took part in the concert were, Mrs. Stewart, Miss 
Troop, Mrs. H. 8. Creighton, Miss James, Mbs 
Allen, and Messrs Troop,11. D. Creighton, Diamond 
and Shute. After the performance Mrs. Dixon re
galed tbe performers with coffee and cake.

Mr.^CraVkshank^ of^8t. John y spent^part of tost
Mrs. Chat. Rigby,' of Cape Breton, has beenvtaii' 111 STROM G EST COMPANY to the World. Has now OVER One Hundred and Fifty М1ПІ— of 

lug Mrs. A- B. Bills. Cash Assets.
Appearances appear to indicate an engagement It to tie BEST COMPANY for the Policy Holder. Has paid to Policy Holden more than any other 

between a Dartmouth young lady and a Halifax pany in the world—over Three Hundred Millions,
medical man.

There is also a rumor of another engagemet
art mouth lady, but In this case the gentleman 

comes from the so called “Uaideu of Nova Scotia.”
Christmas decorations for Christ church are oecu 

pyiug the time and attention of a good many ladies 
and gentlemen, and the school room each day pre
sents a busy scene. Judging from the interest 
taken and the well known taste of many who are 
assisting,we may expect something very striking and 
elaborate as the result of all this labor.

Mrs. Davis, who has been in Upper Canada for 
the past two months, returned home about a week

FELT AND STRAW HATS.
VELVETS.PLUSHES.

VELVETEENS. SILKS.

SMITH BROS. ULLY GUARANTEED to be the best on the market. Can be exchanged If not sattofootory. 
■ adu reus on receipt of $1.25. Razors at all prices from 85c. upwards.F

GraiSe aii Dole Streets,
HALIFAX, N. S.

CRA66 BROS, ft 00., HALIFAX, N. 8.
KINDS OF LIGHT HARDWARE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.ALL

Among the Elegant
XMAS PRESENTS The Mutual LifeYOUR

DT3AR
LITTLE

OINTES

OF NEW 
Is the Oldest Company In America. Established In 1843.KNOWLES' BOOKSTORE, HALIFAX,

Iexactly what Mr*. Barry 
in doing tor charity entertainments.

Mies Thompson will be joined late 
by her cousin Miss Roberts, who to i 
Fern wood with M

The Tyn* took several men in the garrison home 
to England on leave. Col. Hill among them, who 
roes tor two months only. Mr. Bryce and Mr. 
Devonshire, of the Leicestershire also went, home, 
and Captain Welstead to soon to follow them-

Are some Leather Stationery Setts of ВІоЦег 
and Envelope Case; Magnificent Ladles’and 
Gentlemen's Card < ааеь and Letter Cases— 
some in Gold 
and at all prices.

---- FROM-----
Mounts and Finest Leather, 

Newest and Prettiest 
Designs in DIPHTHERIA,re. Thomson.

% A. K. DONOVAN,
M. Me DADE,
J. H. WRIGHT,
W. A- IRWIN,
ROBEU1 MARSHALL, 
A. S. MURRAY,

-----AY USING-----
a good disinfectant; and surely an article that killed 
the disease to Halifax, will do the tame anywhere.

the Hospital, and the

Plush Goods
JOHN L. STEARNS,: Leather Photo Cases, sll prices ; Glass and Brass 

Photo Frames. The New Easel Photo Album. 
Great Assortment of best quality Pocket Ink Wells.8 .

•Sfscial Аежжг».
76 patients were treated at 
only disinfectant used was1 see Mr. Corbett's horses advertised for sale,and 

am sorrv to hear that he is also leaving Halifax for 
the winter and taking with him Mrs. and the Misses 
Corbett. To the casual eye it rather looks lately as 
if Halifax were a good place to get away from, so 
many houses are shut and so many people have 
flitted. Several ladles I understand are thinking of 
going to Germany chiefly for the education of their 
children. Whv people have such a craze lately lor 
that portion of Europe is a mystery to me. The cli
mate in nearly all Germany is ou a par with this, 
and worse by far than England ; the houses 
are uncomfortable ; and the food to an English or 
American palate simply a series of horrors beside 
which Japanese cookery pales. Living is cheap, of 
course; but, as a rule, extremely nasty. Unless 
one has a house and a cook of one’s own, it la a 
risky experiment to take a family to Germany ; a 
German hoarding school is, generally speaking, 
only surpassed in discomfort by the average pen- 
•ton, where cabbage soup is succeeded by boiled 
veal and potatoes atewed with caraway seeds.

87 Horn* Street, Наших. N. 8.

MANOLEATE !
The many friends of Miss Emilv Dus tan are de

lighted to welcome her home again. She arrived 
from Boston on Sunday last and will be In Dart
mouth for two or three weeks.

Mr. Prescott Johnston spent Sunday with friends 
to Bedford.

Used by sprinkling dry or can be made into 5 gallons

&C0C0AS Price, 25 Cents.
WOLFVILLE.

Dec. 16th.—There Is very little to write about this 
week. I think all our charming ladles must be too 
deeply engrossed to the making of plum puddings 
and mince pies, to give time for dances or parties, 
however, we shall look forward to a little gaiety 
after Christmas.

The concert 
ing, Dec. 8th,

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE SMITH’S
Have not seen the display of Tuberous 
Begonias and Rare Plants, now on 

cxhlbiton atA lot of people went up last Saturday to see the 
«‘sailora’ iraiu” with the meu off the 7>*e, start for 
the other side of the Rockies. The accommodation 
provided for both efficera and men was excellent, 
and though it Is a long and tedious journey across 
to British Columbia, it is one Infinitely preferable to 
the voyage which is its only alternative.

When the train with its old friends to Halifax was 
gone, moot people aiUourned to the Туне to have 
tea with ( apt. Weldon and the other officers ; an 
item which has a summer-like look even at this 
season, though the trooper could not be called a 
summer-like residence in spite of the pains taken 
to heat It.

BENSDORP’S It requires N0 Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
It is guaranteed AbSOlntely PURE.
It is very economical (lib. 

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

On аоммиї яf He Rarity, Delicate flavor, 
ou гіякінд Proper tir», U ha» received 

endorsement of most eminent 
in this

I IF YOU DON’T FIND

Christmas Noielties
In a bottle, jro

LONDON 
DRUG STORE,

147 Hollit Street, Halifax,
An Elegant Line of

CHRISTMAHARDS
FANCY GOODS

given in College Hall, Tuesday even- 
by the Fisk Jubilee Singers, was a 

great success, being very largely attended. People 
came from Kentvllle, Cornwallis, and Grand Pre, 
and I think all who had the pleasure of hearing them 
the first time they sang in WolMlle, were eager to 
hear again these well known singers. I hope this is 
not the last time we shall listen to them.

Нота Scotia Nursery:
LOGKMAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. s. ;;

I all find

ROYAL DUTCHі
Miss Emma Heineon, who spent 

her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Hemeon. lias 
home In Liverpool, N. 8- Mtss 
friends while here and she will

Miss Laura Borden has ret 
where she has been visiting for some months.

Mr. G. Caulfield, ol Halifax, is spending 
weeks at his home.

Prot. Tufts lectured in College hall Friday even
ing last, his subject being "Our Canadian North 
west." Prof. Tufts is a very able speaker and his 
lecture was very interesting.

Miss Florence Crosby, who has been absent from 
Wolfville lor tbe past year has returned and will 
resume her studies at the seminary.

Miss F. Seabourne spent last week in Halifax.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. George Wilcox 

on the birth ot a son. T. H.

the summer with 
returned to her 

і Hemeon won many 
be greatly missed, 
urued from Boston, COCOATouriste and the public generally welcomed. < [

aîSÏS’.iSL'TSÜn СГ-ЮЙ
and Christmas tree in Morris street, an спи
шеш which delighted the children, though it 
rather have forced the season for their elders.

About fifty children though, folly appreciated the 
glorious fact of having a substantial foretaste ot 
Christmas. It was au exceedingly pretty sight as 
they crowded about the tree, and with more or less 
awe received their presents from a veritable Father 
Christmas, a charming innovation which was u great

rtaiuV Broad Dry Paths,

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.Cool Show House,
IFine View of Harbor and Surroundings ; |

from Observatory. < >
SOLD LOW-VERY LOW. 

FOR CASH, BY
J. GODFREY SMITH,

Dispensing Chemist,
Agent lor Pebble Spectacles, 

etc. Telephone 153.

Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.

Horse care pass every 7 minutes.
Telephone 348. і

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■I ♦♦♦♦ nnd X 
the he

show at the Orpheus Hall is really excellent. Some 
ot their songs are excellent, but the performance on 
the slack wire alone was worth the price of admit- 
tauve. This show has been very little advertised, 
except bv the striking appearance of the members 
of the coutuanv, as they went about the streets, but 
it certainly afforded a capital evening’s entertain-

«yS^xS/Î^Î^S^S'Î^S^S^S^Î^

! CHRYSANTHEMUM!
RUO WASH. M. F. В AGAR, Agent,

181 and 188 Water Street, - • Halifax. N. 8.
We ask only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE of this with ANY other Cocoa

Rhynieian» and Cherniate, both 
country and abroad.I Progress is for sale in Pugwash at Mrs. John 

Johnstone’s millinery store.
Dec. lfi.—What’s in a name? Evidently your 

Amherst correspondent thinks there is a good deal 
in It. I regret that we have not a more attractive 
appellation to our town. We did think at one 
time of applying to parliament to have it changed, 
but it was rather difficult to dec 
would suit everybody, so we con

* fwere better to bear the ills w 
Thau fly to them we know not 

Pugwash is of Indian origin and said to signify 
“deep waters." The waters are all right, both use. 
fui and beautiful, but why they should bear such 
name is something I cannot solve.

The completion of the “Short Line," linking us to 
the rest ol the world, was also the means ol nring- 
mg a charming little watering place Into notoriety, 
and during the past summer between two and three 
thousand excursionists visited this town. There is 
no doubi that in the future this will be the Saratoga 
of Nova Scotia.

We were all glad 
son of Miss M. J<
Sunday with us.

Mr. Uibbert C.

Classes Are Being Formed ш Fimh
----------------------------------- AT--------------------------------------

FREE EXHIBITIONMr. George Macleod, of St. John, has been spend- 
log a few days in Halifax, where his wile has a 
whole host of friends, and where if 1 am not nils- 
taken, some of her school days were spent.

Mrs. Arthur Moren, who is another 8t. John lady, 
1a very soon to return to her native place for a short 
visit, hut cannot be spared from here, lor good.

ide on anythldg that 
ncluded

of”"

Vl.ti Regin»."NATIONAL FLOWER OF JAPANі Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Whiston’s Halifax Commercial College.■ NOW ON.
Finest Show ever seen in the Do

minion.
Tu< a—PRO FK8SOR BALVAL, who stands In the front bank as » teacher of French' 

Classes are in session day and evening. Terms very moderate.
For further information call at the College, 95 BARRINGTON STREET, or write to

S. E. WHISTOKT, Principal.

TO MAKE MONEY ШТ
TOD SHOULD ПГОіТ IN

Pueblo, Colorado,
BUILDING LOTS.

^'WSSSlæriSS^JerS
tinue to do so lor some time, since the principal 

mcerned in them hold the excellent theory 
their own

■yjyf E jiave much pleasure in calling the attention^of
QUICK N has "established10* reputation for 
fornlshing the best and cleanest uedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The OUKKN contains 130 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern Improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. o’e on every floor.

The parlors a'tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply Justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Maxaubb.

I
leir matrimonial Intentions are their own 
nd no one else'a. They are all bonajlde en- 
puts however, and will In the fullness ol time

Sat* thel

gageaient* however, and will In the fullness ol tune 
no doubt be made public property. It Is to be re
gretted that their fulfilment however,will necessitate 
four accomplished aud pretty girls leaving Halifax 
lor over the water.

Any number of people have been asking w 
Lady Ellesmere u wlm sent such a charmin 
tribut Ion to the 8t. Augustine’s baxaar, and what 
connection she had with this place. Of course the 
more elderly portion of the community who remem
ber Lord Mulgrave, afterwards Marquis of Nor 
manhy, as governor here, will remember his daugh
ter Lady Laura 1‘hlpps, who married a clergyman 
now the present Lord Ellesmere, to whose lather 
the Rev. Heber Bullock was for a long lime chaplain. 
Lady Elleswere has aiwava had a kindly remem
brance .of her young days here, and of the lialltex 
Indies who were her contemporaries, and has kept 
ep a constant corresponccnce with the Misses Bul
lock, to whom was sent her substantial token of in 
terest In church matters here.

Full Line of Winter-blooming Plants.

I flniFlHERBERT HARRIS. to welcome a friend In the pér
onés, now of Truro, who spent
Black made a short viaft to Am-

HALIFAX NURSERY,
Cor. Roblo & North Sts.Telephone 852. her*t last week. 119 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.,RARRBBOBO.

ши Halifax, N. 8.,
’July Met, 1881. 

Bk 1TTHI8TON, prin-
flfcggggySfci ff deal of the 

НкШкх Commercial 
\ College, believing 

In the motto “Im- 
provement the or- 
uer the age” 
will open hlsType- 
writing classes, 1st 
September, with the 
” ймітж-Ржжміжв ”

J. M. Obldibt, Jr., Official Reporter Snpreme 
Court, and Нова* of Assembly, says :

“Те* Нжггв-Рппміп* •Tmrwmrnn* has all the 
strong points of tbe "Remington,” all the good 
pointa of the "Callgraph.” and many advantage* 
not found In any other machine that I am acquainted

ESTABLISHED 18»4. is wan an tod oo fob a Finer-class

[Progress Is for sale at Parrs boro Bookstore. 1 
Dec. 16.—Mr. Lay, of Amherst, has been in 

Parrsboro for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. A Ik man are receiving con

gratulations on the at rival of a son.
Dr. Fullerton, of Cornwallis, was in town for a 

day last week.
Mrs. Towoshend te spending a week or two In 

Sprlngliill with Mr. and Mrs C. Parsons.
Dr. Townshend went to Amherst on Monday.
Mr. C. 8. Muir went to Halifax for a day or two

1*RevtV and Mrs. Gibbons have returned again. 
Mr. Gibbons spent several weeks in the States.

Mr. James Miller, of Sherbrooke, was at the 
Minas hotel for a day or two lately.

Mr Newel Corbet to bank again from Boston.
Mr. C. Young, of Calais, was in town on Monday 
Mrs. Frank Young went to St. John last week.

Ceocolatb.

APOTHECARIES HALL, BUSINESS EDUCATION,
7 to 8 George Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
A BPLKNDID LOT OF

XMAS BOODS TOJAND NOW
Pure Drags, Medicines, Spices. Essences, Fine 

Perfomery, Sponges, Brushes. Combs, 
Trusses, Supporters and Elastic 

Stockings always tn stock.
Eg- Рпваожсртіокв Casbfdllt Cohpodkdxd. -**

Medicine Chest* supplied and refitted. Homeo
pathic Medicines. Garden Seeds and Bulbs in their

JJUEBLO te a^ city oM0£8* imputation. Four
teTraTlroads centre there?* *

Coal, Ieoh. Silver, Gold, Oum, Lsab nnd Oa
"k'mter Or~u.t am*.
te America.

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP,

Banking, Spelling!, Correspond
ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Practice,on account of the delicate health of their 
yomwrat daughter. Miss Keogh however wUI prob- 
ably remain at government houee for the winter, 
with her aunt Mie. Dslr, and where I hear by a 
pleasant side wind, there 1s to be a small dance dur- 
tag Christmas week.

Much anxiety is still felt 
hoed severe accident In

»

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.phi*
YOU LOSE BY DELAY.

«rPUOKM ABE RISING.
sum fob oibcdlab* TO 

VICTOR FBAZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J C. P. FBAZEE, Principal.

Fer full information apply to____
G. A. HUE8TT8,

88 Prince Street, Halifax, N. 8» 
Any sum from $75 up can b* Invested.

with.”4
J'l»Gn!i*tlle»üiet. HlUflx,N.8.concerning Mrs. Blnney, 

Wolverhampton, whereft f
1 Ш

гЖ.

SOCIAL AND F
YЖиЖО, Ж.

tairai
asn*s.l

where eke will spend a abort

white party 
Stanfield, far their heather, Mr 

enjoyable afial 
Among t

The

of the 
-on- this 
Mr. and Mis. E. T. Craig. 1

Smith, Miss Grace Smith. Mi«»

first priae they played a game

with choice weed*. Ladh*

-S.’JSSt.'KS.M.c.

a universal favorite here, 1 
panted by euch au artiste aa 
hefoctteH worn hearty eovo

her fin-t'bow to a Truro audit 
Beatrice Whidden, who so I 
rendered some selection* on ti 

Mrs. D. T. Hnnxm return**) 
Woodstock, her tether’s coadt
^"ÏÏnuTnîos. McLeten issued

Mr. a. a 
Stuart. Me Bowers, Tat
*«31 Indefatigable social 
anoBoVrera, inaugurated* 
party for late evening to Fan 
wards an opter supper at Bai 
all that could be desired, tie 
early moon shining glonom 
to that retired and secluded 
the vicinity of the Prince être 

Miss Gliska will soon c 
daw* ■ here.

Mi*» Mary Smith gave a v. 
rive whist party tate Friday i 

Mr. àiuaü McKenzie gav 
evening late week. Amo 
Prof, and Mrs. Smith, Mr i 
Miss Arty Smith, the Misses 
tenon, Mr. J- D. Bœ». The 
one was vert lively. Mr. M 
cepttonally humorous and v- 

A word about the organ r
tog last. In the Prince teree 
N. F. Compton, was heard I 
his recital», ofyen oflenory (t 
to D vlla>dn). Mr. Compt 
the disadvantage of a sore 
Misa Tupper deserves very 
numbers were very beauti 
Stanley Banfield was also vt

HILLS l

Dbg. 16.—The young peop 
been thoroughly enjoying 
past week. The ice on the ) 
condition and the moonlight 

The party given by Mis 
Wednesday evening was vei 
present. The gueato numb, 
of various kinds were the 
and ice cream were serve 
Among Iboee prwnt were 
litre Lillie Jump. Мім M 
«rom, Mire Remle BeitU, 
Mire Gertie Smith, Mew 
Freni Smith, Percy Slec' 
Harry Burn», George Mar 
MulUu. This pleasant part
°A number of Mr. and Mr 
gave them a pleasant surpi 
& Surrey late Thursday ei 
be red about twenty ,ano van 
ш, aud nuts and coulectw 
jo,able little gathenna bro

Annie Todd, Misses V. a 
Lissie McKay, Mea»rs 
Sleeves, W. Laurence, > 
A. R F. Randolph.

The wedding I spoke 
take place on Saturday, 
will lean to the hymeneal. 
rey. eldest daughter of Mr 

Dr. Soin, r», ol Monetou, 
in Hillsboro, on profession
■ЯЙЛа

to Hillsboro on Saturday, 
Mr. Herbert Sleeves 

wishing his relatives.
MrTWiil King, telegrap 

at the North chore, is tor
boïï’,.7hïhDSft1^:
rumor sa) • Mr. Dvfjfy ha 
village : lie returned home 

Mr. Ernest Lyuds aud 
«peut I- ritlav in lllUsboro, 
at Hopewell Cape In the t 

Mr. Walter B. Dixon, 
viUiage test week, aud no 
as 1 put it last week.

Miss Florence F. Ran 
morrow, I rum St. Marlin’ 
the Christmas vacation 1 
M. F. Ratiuolph.

The public acbools d< 
Chrtatmas holiday», and 
children will give a o 
baptl-t church. Choruse 
are being prepared for th 

Mr. George Wallace, ol 
boTo yesterday.

The remains of 
emploi e of the 1. C. R-, ' 
titul cemetery on Gray’s 

Mr R Slater І» just ni
elle from tlie Mvn»fiel 
Walters, the former berni 

The new lodve, with 4 
session this evening, th 
the harmony thereof.

Mr. and Mrs. Butlsnd, 
Carnmarth, have just ret 
wli.re ihj> Ьіт. resld 
once mote the scenes of t 
echoing "There is no pis 

. B. 1*. Anderson, 
Monday, afferma 

В. Sleeves, a

Dr

Mr. Pt

Mr»
,L.Ml

BBIDC

Deo. 16,—Mrs. M. Jol 
ing the summer and auti 

-ente left last week for he 
Miss Ml Comtek, d*' 

•Comtek, who baa been i 
Bos toff, baa retur 

Mr. Beatie the 
to erect a new episcopal 

Miss Berth* Tupp 
breïher and his wife to 
Ftajsy evening last to k
^ІіГЛ Cbesta' 
Liante, who have beet
‘четз.ітБіш.
the military school at 1
•’ti’e-Wm-d.ii.re.
Dartmouth, to spending

8 Cl

5
A.

1
U.B..H S..P E.l

жа scorn її.
8d FALLOW ! 

sHrad whu Mb. re ум 
Іешг. ««wired.

Г. 8—8WI. in .pore 
ud.piclMi for rell
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ThîS !s the STadstone!moxvTOM.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Имкм sa the bwk
w. а. мепжт,

■utorii ef

[Рвоши *•»•!»* 
mm «I W. W. їм Md

£з:млй
ke hi ■
A hall ia

1 miM that

ЗІЖЦ.-, 
sstatsu""""-

rmtrmo. я. a.
пмш taktiilihltan* Ito- в.О.№- 

tolfo-1
що. ».—Mr», a T. on* ь~ c~

^П|Ц<Ш «Ni » ал *"

DH. It.—І*roro to W»

‘"“s The Sleigh That Attracted so Much Attention at
the Exhibition.

ctoM to hired, wtoratamemhera«warn

laiw^UAmawiMwiroTided atoald sab

sraîïiüsMW

to FkM of ea, ewe la war *wa wtia*rina, coaM have *■* 
the weather which has here served •attaints

; sad It r«a# 
aothw ahaaM he takes of ft.

to to as this

•ae of the Boost enjoyable alalra of the kM yet 
"*■» this eeaeoe. Aataf thaw prewet were: 
Mr. ud Un. It. T. CTO*. Mr.«4M~. D. A. 
вььор, Mr.«и|t«EtBS0B®£=ir$
î~rS!-i2».?JSÏïrMrâ£^
Siî^SS^wTpreTaUed, a, the iotereto 
was inteaae. Mi* Smith woa and ww preaeatedwiüithetrophy.aBetotoBtTietoa* wdwe. The
peaUemeaS Sr*, a *£*?*?'**1 "Mrb,jî£

хГОго al
їїгожїїсгоГОкА.ГОгомготоГОу ”ttd*

£
РІГО

the *t*s the *И* here plee*. Who ewer 
hen mch ee eeteett? NM.TeotheeMeatakebM 
eet, 1 troo. thoeeh I ete lay the! ay rrperieoce 
of the О. I. *ro to pniee thot by treao ot ha greet 
OH he It .hoot the art eetelUhle pereoo oat

s№2i t'izrs t№
he I. MU-I the .г-І^Д- ,й“, *

Є^І°Ьеаїп * with the chUdire'e haaaar, which

КМ№*~-,"КЗГ r
And whea oae cerido. » halt he entire toxaarww

ЯЯЙГЯКІїХїиІЇЇ.'й <*»££
and that throe rame lad Wo were oblieed to pet 
alone a» be* they coaM, entirely without evea the 
•anerflcial mawoUae arrfctaoc* which »* araally 
rendent on each ncearWls the remit is етев more

EBSft-s.’Ki^tfiiarsraSts 
^tsssssrst-rîïïæ^srs
-^TtEeTïTrE 

SwE^s-r:
М яго tut enough to aeri’-t- In other words it 
■Smedtobe larweU a care of «Do aa 1 •*/, notas 
Тії? Dear, dear me ! wheawa all. or aay of as, 
get to that gate of which St. Deter keep* dwktfi 
the maa who ham*t some woman whom dlrti bt 
can ding t«s and ao aqueese in somehow, is going
*°Tw! 'ьмхааг was held in the apper Sat of Miss 

The tance table was ia charge of Mrs. K. A. Bor-
E ssjans!
E: T^rEEeb
to that dainty and soil served meal, was large, over 
a hundred І віїсте. A novel lésion, was an oraage 
table, presided over by fourorSve small maidens, 
who wore caps of orange silk, and sold Ton an

Жійг^л:
STlwws Mare Beddome, Trixy llanlngton. Dot and

Жтаг,^.иьЮ‘і£-Їн« 

І^УйоГм. ï.,;*ü,r,$>ïïX
*°,nîehWe^l0BwTwiriMcfob, met on Friday erenitur 
at Mrs. Peter McSweene) 's hospitable home, and 
.nloved themselves thoroughly.

StMÎÏSns ~

The members shoaid Joie whhtheexwcWiou«owsa

Г&ЙПЙ ЯГйй і-й'Лйа

БеаИк to society in geaeral, and far Ьеотг т ій 
ultimate results than the evanweeat brwd aaa 
butter dub of former wiaters."

HANDSOME AS A PICTURE I
STYLISH AS THE BEST OF THEM !

COMFORTABLE AS IS MADE !

foi Si home to K-«l“d__ *■ 

then wet, eom. hotod »fo-t 
whawtv that wras the ataaw me nt of the evea tag.

broritc game was pursued with deep later» st 
till twelve o'clock, wLcn sapper was айво» 
and the geests rrpalred to the *P»<joe* -lining ---- 
where a delicious collâtioa was served ia the style 
of which that house is so renowned, and I was not

orbs. An hour or two was spent to diminishing 
the good things, when the guests departed dl agree
ing that it was one of the pleasante* eveutagMtoy 
had spent for some time, and few could surpass Senator Botefoid in entertaiain^Promins ut among

ЖИТрТЗ,. ЙЙ^%рйЛ.|;

The
Can Be

ГгоЛЇЇ~їгогі>е Ь,ге. ьт*. ьго* гого
риМ by «Ні au artUlu a Mo. ETS?
selecticw* won hearty encores. Mrs. Wmouen

ren.ler.sl some selections on the violin.
Mrs. D. T. Hanxrn returned on emturday la*from 

Woodstock, her lather's condition being somewhat
*”£!Л!тп!« MeLeto» tei.Hl є"* *" » «

«; jgSTbjrgsÆgaanÆ
ISChSi, Mb. i«T Whertod, Mo. J.«
Crowe, Dr. Yoiston, Dr. Kent. Dr. t>. L. Wdk«,

Fashion
ableHad

With Or Sleigh 

of the 
People.

Without

Lamps.a vasBX.
in Sussex by R. D. Boa! andÜW

Dec. 16 —A very pleasant* event last week was 
the dance oa Thursday evening in the Oddfellows 
hall. A goodly number was present but strange to 
say there were more gentlemen than ladies which Is 
rather an unusual occurrence here. Probably that 
accounts for the declaration of more than oae lair 
maiden «I never had each a good time in my life." 
Quite a number of vbkors came from other places

КЙГЛ'Я™Г 
етїГЙ-^М'А-.
of the* social dances will be held oa New Year’s

вїай^іг№Л==5Иі ,ке evening. The spacious rooms were cm wiled

UM««k. U« ... thegumtol Mr. «d Mua

3LHm SSns&£F&£Z ЯГ£
mother, Mrs. Winslow.

Mrs. C.T. White, of Apple 
. short visit to her friends in Susse 

spend a few day* ia St. John

luuTwStoWill

party lor last evening to Farnham'slake, and after-

Лп аа аша «Іоггошіу. lh« poty tryaçd 
fo,Li Mired wdacluded .«Biter «.me-here to 
jfo Tlclnrtr of Uie Prince Mri« >apri« cl,urcfo

tiliska will soon conclude h« r drawing
<ІмїЛ Mo? Smith *oee » eery pleoant Prilgit»- 
ïr'^rU^Æ^dlooe, pot, ooe 

erode* le« week. Amoo* the

гоЛо.Мг. J. D Boe». The petty thoejrb orofol 
ÏÏTÏà ter, lieely. Mr. Meeh.rofoe beio* « et-

ТЯГГЛІ «в-

numbers were very beautifully rendered. Master 
Stanley Banfield was also very pleasing.

HILLSBORO.

THE GLADSTONE SLEIGH.kind
their

There Will Soon Be Good Sleighing!
Are You Fitted Out for the Winter’s Enjoyable Drives?

We have a great variety of Sleighs andIf you are not, see what we can do for you.
Winter Vehicles of all kinds and at all prices,

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs and Hearses,

FREDERICTOIST.WAREHOUSE, ST. JOHN.'—COR. OF UNION AND BRUSSELS STS.is making a
x. She will also 
before returning

River,
Deo. IA—The young people of the village have 

beta thoroughly enjoying the skating during the 
past week. The ice on the lake has been in good 
condition and the moonlight evenings perfect.

The poty giro, by Mia Jerode K,«y lot 
Wednesday evening was very much en toyed by all 

The guests numbered about 80. Garnis 
the amusements, and cake 

served during the evening. 
Miss Lottie Sleeves,

the concert was

Kurt flvvsnd the time lor Singing "He's a jolly

3feSS|æ
SsSSaasstossartLrs
"Yto^'-SSiTBSU.-. four hroim. »

SSBSrtSâMTsg 
Й&іьч»:t;
their ,ix d.y- jnurnev from V«r««Ter. but Mill
SszwéÿsstKüA
turn train passed ihmugh too late on Ralurduy,hSt roupie except ike ГОМ enthdxixxuc

PRESENTS !ballon. Geo. B. Foster, minister ol finance at Ob
tawaTwho spent some day> in town last week, left

TMra'. Murray.ofSv John, who delighted every, 
one with her beautiful Ringing at the sociable «u

iSKEasascr.--
гНіЕ?ьЧгая*.Н"ьВНї

ss: œs sçïïüîSïSk
s- u-

ЇЇКіхгЛМ .тЛуї^«5

wreaths. These quiet evening* are very pleasant 
“coU Domtiîîi of Uêoihc'a)" was m town on Mon-

of various kinds were 
and ice cream were 
Among those present were :
Мім Lixxto Jump, Mix. Mxy 8M.XM. Мім KM. 
«rro. Мім Komi. Brittle, Mas Lilli. So.ro, 
Mia Gertie Smith, Mean. Andde St«ro,Jr.

SSSîÜd^Se МмЛА/кЛх^З
Muiliu. This pleasant party came to a do* about

^Я^^йЬНгїЬгмііїммго
?n(« ijertie joues, MissMaggie McElunon, Mies
SaSwfc
Bteeves, W. Laurence, W. Kerstead, J. Price,

straa?i Tk..f «--і-Д--
їу d!fe* dmigb.er of Mr. hobert Blake.

fer. som» rs, oi Moncton, dentist, spent Monday 
in Hillsboro, on professional business, returning to
MMw°r,.TM.8№. returned home from Toronto

bt;*,.7hLthDu«7'^fo' burd.y It PeUtrollM, 
ntmo'r,.,. Mr. Drffv b"»« .ІІГМІІОП up lu dot 
village ; he returned home M-inday A

Mr. Ernest Lyuds aud Uapt. Arlington 1 
spent 1-ridav In UlllRboro, reiuruiug to thei.

■-êressT ‘ьГиГЛ'ойсгои. r .U.U.
vllllage Iasi week, aud not Otiy Dixon,.of 6t. John, 
“M,MU‘Fto*D.7F!‘ Randolph is expected hereto-

Е^'ГІГЯЙЙ
^TUe public^schools close here Fridav for the

айягяпв:baptl-t church. Choruses, songs aud rociiation» 
ТЇЯЇ^5Я& was in Hills-

2ї^їЛ,*їЯяда?А,СЇ
^:",£'7огГл;Хаиі:2Г"м.,»'ї;,с'£і;л'

Ьй;і2я«=х:
•ЬЇЗЯЇВЬ-. a»*M.r ofriviro J.m« 
CaYnmanh, have juet returned from Mlunea,mlis,

«ЇЇЙ- таЙМГЛЇЧи rrtunmd

"ЖЖ7К will only mention a few ol the 
W many things that are have In stack 

and which would make a nice Present:

Gold Chain, Bracrlkts,
Gem Rings, Gold Pencha,

Cuff Buttons, Links, 
Stick Pins, Brooch ks.

Gold and Silver Head Walking 
Sticks.

A Beautiful Assortment of
Fans, Card Casks, Pockkt Books, 
Music Boxes, Gold Spectacles 
and Eyeglasses, and ж full stock of

FANCY GOODS.

ЩШШШїм'ГЛтхГгоШ. .pd,th?dMpro .ympulhy i.

KwKSSSEteMs

“jRTKnSSTtoKt—
to New York.

T. L. COÜGHLAN,
Jeweler's Hall,

28 King St.
і 8 o'clock exprès» tor llalilax, amid showers of rl.-c, а Г. ANDR R WS.
J on a short wedding tour. Among the gur*t* pn ». _______

ДРП-.‘ЛЇУІ5=1ЇЯ= і ЮИКЯЙЇЙЙЕ js,txsiïïr ‘—“
and, in Calais ai O. F. Treat *.l Whiitaker, Mr. and Mr*, tien. E. Fairwcallier,Rev. The gentlemen's whist club was entertained this

Dec. lfith.-The past week has been a somewhat c. Ц. I*ai-le.v and Mrs. Paisley, Mr J. M. Barnes, . M j F Stevenson at Kennedy's hotel.
»-i.t ou., .rorouefoid* hu,y with “ChriMmu." “"Ж^ЇЇГм ЇЯЛКІ' Th, ludi., ciub m.t Ixxl U Mrs. R. M. Juck’i.
work, and too busy to do much eutertaiumg. >|r. and Mis. Geo M. Wilsou, Mr. and Mrs. Philip The young people of All Saints church have been

Mrs E. T. Lee entertained the "Round Table" i»*hurr, Mr. and Mrs. Wui. Langstroth, jr , Mi>s very üu>y Un Iv * itli the ( hristnias deco rati-ns, 
-hi« ulub on ThunuUy romugiro. Mur.,,..» МіЖ -3~.

rssÆ s^ftîdi^ifraaî'iüï: ...... « nw.
Ernest Fowler, Mr. trauk Humphrey,Mise Mqgvie turning the same dax.
•smith, Miss Mamie Frost, Mr. Howard Barnes,Mr. мг. к. M. Jack Is « mployed on a survey at Hen
Bliss Barnes. X. bland.

Mrs. Haxen Grii 
Everyone prop

HT. віАі'ВК.і Алі» t'diJJa

on Monday for a trip

Æ3.rt»4“£*rb-“'Y«-
segssç^sfaE
zb"iï вйгт к„,м.гй.№:.ї:
“■Sj'r.TÂi-M.Ouro. M. P. P.x.j Mis. Mc

ton/where he Intends spending three months in

T3SstS2ÿïRJÿ6s>6
=SS5=y|s=^
from the fragrant spruce they have bee 

march to Lucknow,“.and the lecture^ most in

Annie McMonagle Is spending a week or two 
lDMr. е!*а! Charters has returned from a trip to the

Н&вдаЗ
S*ÜKC'SSÏ.

Dickson 
r homes the u-ual number of members 

b Inga few Invited guests outside 
made the contestants for the prises somewhat 
„ alous in the cans , which resulted in the bestowal 
of a pretty royal Worcester cup and saucer upon 
Mrs. Pen-у Lonl, and a v. rv *TiVTкк"!

Petty Lord. Altera very delicious spnad. mu-ic 
Uoth vncal and lustrum, ntal, music afforded
PV,UürdBrô3foS5Lt0f.ury in town. Calai* 

has a great aud decided attraction lor him at pres

DORCHESTER.

ш Dorchester at George M.[Proorsm is for sale 
Falrweather's store. I

miner was in town on Monday, hesies a dry winter ^for^St^ An-time since we were sayingDec. 16.—It seems no
will be here in a few days," and now it HARCOURT.

The "Christinas
la »t our door xiixlo. To юно, 1 ruppo*. it mill 
„„ni » MU.OU ofjov «d “good-will toryml, шм.“ 
hut to the lurg. m^oritv of the world-ww, „or- 
ul. It Is Iruuuht with too m.n; memorii , of the 
dur. beyond retrieving to be other iliuo . s.d d.y.

' Alter *11, It is the children'» day, sod if one can put 
.war the old cares aud sorrows, to uuke It bright 
lor the small In, it will be the best war 

Church decoration is “all the go" at present, and

еТеиГ-.Гег.'Т.Т, u°UÏÏ

-йГа'ЇЙІТГЇ»---s-m

(ico lI'ROOKBsa is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston's 
irocery store, Ha

І ке. 15.—Rev. Thomas G. Johnstone, of Blacx. 
vi le, Northumberland county, preached at Bass 
River on Sunday last, and left hero yesterday for

n festooning

Mr. Fred S. Sayre, registrar of deeds for Kent 
sed through here by train today for^іИїг!№5!йгЛЛ.їя: 

чктв&Л'Yarst і-» b,.»» ,he
guest of Mrs. J. D. Chlnman, St. Stephen, left for 
Ht John on Samnlay la-t, where sh«- will remain

the Â. Croix ere returning to her home, since she 
made many warm Iriemls during her stay here aud 
wa* exceedingly popu 

Mr. Madigan, of llo

county, pas
Coal Branch. . .

Mr. William F. Brown, of the Central, went by 
traiu today to Kichlbucto, where he will remain for
8°Mr. James G. MacDonald, of Coverdale, Albert 
connu, was vMting Mr. M. T. Glenn Iasi week.

Mr. Henry Wilson,who went to Boston last week, 
returned home today. His health is still in a crlt-
,L Rev! J И. Cameron, of Bass River, was in town

SACKVILLR.

fPRooRESS is for sale in Backville at C. H. Moore's 
bookstore.1

Dec. 16.—"All things come to those who wait, 
even the beautiful snow has got here at last, and 
Hke all good things it will be more eitfoved and ap
preciated because of lu rarity. I venture to say 
that not even the oldest inhabitant has seen such 
superb weather for this season of the year as Sack- 
vllllans have been enjoying the last few weeks.

The social of 8t. Paul's congregation In the school 
house on Thursday evening, was a most enjoyable 
affair in every way, and largely attended by old 
and young. Rev. Mr. Campbell, rector of l*or- 
Chester, who is ever ready to use his varied gifts for 
the pleasure of others, gave one of his d.llghtftil

5Й5Г^ЙІ^ЛЯїі?Їйв

„hi rtswtfsr ь"A
SSEfôS&'srtwtt

«ES ïsoü&eKïœ

5S?Ærtrsis!ïtrrsag 
ЕйЬжкж «sk»sï
æiTSutoro! bMI h« ГО IU «Ufo « • CM-

Jl

^-‘‘ЛйїА'ИМїЇ,
Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knbe Rubber Boots. 
Men's I). V. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm Kino Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Lbg Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Prbblb Leo Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Lbg Rubber Boots.

hell of

dlMiss Laura Tait Is still in Moncton, visiting her

Чкі
мзнгагг*:
Ь'ÎÏF*ÎÏL?"âJ-XÎS’yS Wadroday jud

niton, Me., visited Calais re-
Jtt’P. Barnhill, of St. John, was at the 
Eureka on Friday night, on his return from Rklu-щтшшт

frMrsî*A. В. Sumner lias returned to her home in

LTherè Is to be a dance In the "G. A. R. hall" on 
Wednesday evening. There are also rumors of fivt
laMUPCarrie°Lord curtained a few of her young

•essstsrarst roi.,.„ m !..
..і h», і.

ÎÇSsft3ÊJfiüa.B«Lïï:
of Mr. Julius Dickeuian.

Eu t
hUMr ’ Harvey Atkinson, of Moncton, was at the 
Central ou Saturday. , ,

Rev. Kr. Ilcbert was at the Eureka yesterday, 
and returned home today- 

Mr. E. B. Buckerfleld purposes leaving or Eng
^Мг/вец)- McLeod returned from St.John on

GeowTjanUne. of Kingston, is visiting his 
old friends In this neighborhood today

Mr. Geo 11. Ham, travelling passenger agent for 
the C. P. R., spent last night at the Eureka, and 
went by trahi this afternoon to Memramcoox.

Tlie Harcourt cornet band are billed to give an 
entertainment In the town hall on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 8». An evening of more than ordinary pleas-

'"Л'ЛїЛ'І'Л.і""-
K. Raftise.

D*o. 16.—Mrs. M. Johnston, who has been spend
ing the summer and autumn months with ber pur- 
enis left last week for her home In the States.

Miss McCormick, daughter of Mr. John Mc- 
Cormtck, who has been attending the art school in
^^.“^ьГ^асТог, ha. Г- U, StoltoTO. 

*°6,£,‘££b;PlTuPprohUS£; «~-P»i.d bar

iSstfдяда яяав
Chealex and hi, daoeblrr. Мім 

Uaale, who have been on a short trip to Boston,
^Marter Arthur*winiams, who has been attending 

• the military school at Fredericton, is home lor a
Waddell, son of Professor Waddell, of 

Dartmouih, is spending a few.dg.vs with friends in

'Jk
"bfofo but ... -.11 too»» b, th. to-D-folk

ЙветЄаймте 
те are-.-

return I mm Касі» .III. ou Tureda,. m..xtallЬ.«

зяеглз.-ass xfu*JBrt.s
її! Würoto£'«:ïS«.tob. at borne ou

ІХ&ГІЯЯЇІ Хй№&2ГЕ?&
^irA.'ff.T^-iS.wrtSSLVSuS
2 ігатйї^^явіг
“,.d. bût a lUthl foil of mit «no» ba put a amp lo 
"ÜrnSaürJSTa^ «d Tuaaday

"Mre’ltoÜÏ ‘ ÜiT .fod fo bmrtb-t

Trinity lately. тлжша.

HAHFTOS.

rissgîæfâ»*"®
Dao. IT.—The methodlst church near the station 

pretty wedding on Wedm •-

VAMP HULL TON.

«ehoolbooks, stationery, fttroirore, carnages and 
•nachlnerv.

Dto. 15—Messrs. Geo. MeKenile and J. McAllis
ter, M. P-, were In St. John the latter part

Messrs. J. L. Stevens and Charles Ole, of Mono- 
ton, are in town today. *

Mr. Everett Adams, of Three Rivers, Que., is in
te55.^S5 E^ її», trsckmaster of the B. C. B.,

rod h.re,
"tï.nSto'D^fooIBbroto .«« *« —»
1%Hl'іГтошкі..,ofWfoiM. kUro.Md*r-a

l.balt lake CUÎ TboriJj. •“**»

was the scene of a very p 
d.y Л.іпоои, lb. prioripait 1-Ій* Mire Mo**l.

taker, of St. John. Notwithstanding the storm, the 
church was crowded in every part. The ceremony

=?Дете£?:=Гй
Eeautlfoi'dr.ee of white rilk, wkh vetl ot n. ц and 
oraiun- hlo*som-. Mis* Barne* nMMthn rhurch 
feaomg ou the arm of her brother. Mr. J MU on

ssas rf“!»t адайз/го

C. C.

1869. of last

1 "“.^ïripWil^JuVu'toКЇЛ

Fonuasl.ly lb. waaturr -a* to., arul lb* і»-ui»

ЇЇ^Лгігоу/ЯйгоьЯіГ fold., fooled *»b
ЗпЙЙ^авгвїавИй
young ladfes (or I should soy young mtwee) ond

OU Poitaie Stamps
Ц. B . N S.» P E. I.» NFL'D, and CANADA

USED mrORIt IM; 10 ro oaa. Mire for 
» bom left ou (mutuel Кит-fop. a- каЕЯШЯІ

L. mm і go.
NOVA scornII,

ed. YELLOW 
teend what oth. rs yon may have tar prfeee. A1 

letters answered. H. L. ПАКТ,

»• Уйзгггизї*I "S25ïï“'4.
»
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SOCIAL AND
аІО-п Гіжпе Рі

Un. (teniMif. *- W. Gw. wttà ber Arw 
to ЖГГТТГ here

I re te Mrs. T. Wakrhwt*»,4w days, UfjU*ültea
Prof, sad Mrs Trrfrr of St. Manias, artompsaM 

by Мім Mahan sad Mrs. Smith, are speedup a few 
dan la the Htj.

Mr. aai Mrs. K.S. Csrtrr are re reiving coagrala- 
oa the arrival or a tittle rtraæer.

The test daaee of the Gerüen MeMtlUa assembly 
is held ea Tharsday. I aaderstaad about 13» are 

a be nmeat. aad as the com 
debatable ta their effort» a 

able crema* matt be expected. I hope to be able 
to seed a hse ol tarots aad their dresees. (seme of 
which are roar to be “street”) aext week.

The frlead* of Mne Mary Then* are glad to see 
her able to go eat ante.

As maay peep* ta this city hare pleasaat recel- 
lectioas of Mm Jessie Graves, who formerly resided 
here, the feUowiag aaaoaaccmeat may be fcwad ia 
terrstinr- “At belaatet. XU—, oa the Wth »i 
K. N. Vrawfcwd, of the firm J. J. Vrawfoni * Son, 
iron Maaatactarens ol Nashaa.N.11, aad proprietors 
el the Uighlaad Mock Pane. Belmont. to Miss 
Jessie II. A. tirares; fonnerlr of St. John."

Oa dit that are are going to lose tour of oar most 
iites “before the bads appear axait»" 

will «w» the brigy ocean aad others will take 
their light to oar sister coaatry. Ом Ore.

Mise XV et more, of Dorchester, is visiting Mrs. 
Spare, of Germain <treet.

Miss Emma Mel nais has joined the Germain

Mr. wd Mrs. liurnblowt-r, ol Arliagtoo Heiehts, 
Mass., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Uard-
™Tbe maay friends of Mr. Ruddock will be sorry 

to learn he Is still confined to the house with rhea-

Mr. XV. J. Parks leaves Moodav morning for a 
Halifax.
Ethel Ester's 

St. John

church choir.

' Mrs. Enoch C hestnut has gone to Boston for the

friends are glad to welcome
after a two mouths* visit to

nnr Christmas festival was held 
Germain street baptist caurch. A 

orided for the children.

A ihanks-ofirri 
Thursday in the 
«•uniptuous repa«t was pro 
and an entertain meut ol music 
given. The ladies in charge were Mrs. Sim ms,Mrs. 
Gates, Mrs. Bowuiau, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Hunt.

the children, 
dialocues was

Mr. Rupert and Master Fred Blair spent 
in the city.

Mr. T. P Regan is risking friends in Boston. 
Master Harry Blackadar, of Halifax, is visiting 

his auut, Mrs. Geo. Kuodell, Eli lot Row.
I bear rumors of an engagement of the daughter 

of one of our leading physicians and an American
**Mks F. See It, who has been visiting Mrs. Fair- 
weather, Rockland Road, has returned to her home 
in Norton.

Mr. 
this

r. Ritchie, of Halifax, paid a risk to the city

hs Daisy Outran is home for her t hristmas 
it ion. В- B.

Last Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. John L. liar* 
riugton received at their new home. No. 318 lVar1 
street, about 300 guests being pres* nt. Mr. and Mrs- 
Harrington were married Nor. 25, at the bride's 
home to Norton, N. B. Mr. llarringten is foreman 
in our water department, and has been connected 
with the city wore* lor the past eighteen years, 
was pleasantly remembered by his associai*
Cky hall by the presentation of a hat tree, and a 
beautiful sideboard from the members of the water 
board and employes in the water office. Among 
many other gilts were a china teasel, several pic
tures, a centre lamp, beside a silver service of eight 
pieces from the Four and Twenty club. The groom 
presented the bride with a handsome watch and 
chain. The parlor was prettily decorated with pot
ted plants, and Mr. John O'Brien remembered the 
couple with a large basket ol cut flowers. Messrs. 
Blake, Henderson, Locke and Tar bel I, follow mem
bers wkh the groom in the Economy club, assisted 
daring the reception. Among the guests were his 
honor, the mayor, Voonciluian Vheney, Mr. Froncis 
L. Pratt, Mr. Hiram Nevons, Mr. W alter Harding, 
Rev. Charles Oliusteail, Rev. George A.Tewksbury 

Edward Kendall. M. R. Jones luruish- 
freshments. The brûle wore white 
.ith down.—Cambridge Tribune.

Gd
He

and Deacon 

trimmed w
silk

8L John-West End.
Miss Nellie White has recovered sufficiently from 

her late illness to be out this week.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brittain on 

the advent of a little stranger.
Mrs. Nice, who has been spending some time in 

Philadelphia, has returned and is at present at 
South Bay.

Mrs. Dr. Walker 1< expected next week from 
Halifax. She will spend VhrisUnag At her home at 
South Bay.

The whist club which I spoke of last week has 
been organ lx ed. The first meeting was held at the 
residence of Mrs. J. V. EIUs Wednesday evening 
la«t, but In the fhture they will be held every Mon
day evening at the different members houses. Tills 
week Mrs. Allan entertained them. 1 believe they 
intend playing all winter and at the end of the sea- 
eon prizes will be awarded to the lady and gentle
man making the most points. Among the members 
are Mi*« Edith Peters, Miss Nellie White, Miss 
Annie Ellis, Misses ( lark, MIss Fanuv Suoboria, 
Miss Ella McDuflee, Miss Flossie Hayes, Miss 
Annie Tilton, Misses Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Coster, Mr. and Mrs. Ruduian Allan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthui Clark, Messrs. U. B. Allan, J. Tilton, J. K. 
Cowan, Frank Ellis, Ronald Clark, F. Beatteay, 
Dr. Kenny, Dr. Trovers.

Miss Hattie anil Mr. Walter Olive are expected 
home from Sackvllle today.

Miss Beatteay will be at home on Monday.
Mrs. Arthur Clark is better.
Mr. A. L. HonorII met with quite я serious acci

dent ou Saturday last, while driving with his little 
daughter to Ids home at Sutton. His horse was at
tacked by a dog of Dr. James Walker, and was 
severely bitten on the leg. The horse took fright 
and threw Mr. Bounell out of the carriage and 
dragged him quite a distance. Medical aid was 
summoned and it was found Mr. Bonnell had frac
tured his spine and also injured internally. The ac
cident happening iust now, seems to be particularly 
sad as Mr. Bonnell has been ill for a long time, anil 
was just beginning to get out again. The little girl 
escaped uninjured. West End.

I hear a rumor of an interesting event to take 
place shortly, in which a young lady from the East 
Side, anil і ne of our prominent West End officials 
will be the principals.

Mrs. Pitman, wife ol (
Alert, had one of her arms 
a fall in her house.

Mr. Harry Cahalan spent a few days here last

Mr. and Mra. P. J. O'Keeffe are boarding at the 
Western House.

Rev. T. 8. Lavery of 8t. George was here last

The choir of the Presbyterian church gave a very 
enjoyable concert in the basement of their church 
on Monday evening of this week.

A very successlul bazaar was held last week in 
the Blue rock Baptist mission room.

Mr. M. F, Mooney spent Sunday here with his 
family. Y loner.

apt. Pitman 
broken in two

of the ship 
» places by

flt. John—North.

Mrs. J. I*. Mclnerney,"Douglas ave who has been 
quite 111 la much Improved.

M>s. Barnhill left on Monday for East Boston 
where she will be the guest of her daughter Mrs.

Mrs. Frank Rowan left on Thursday evening, 
last for Kverltt, Mass., where she will reside.

Miss Nettle Pldgeon was quite ill this week.
The assemblies have been postponed till after 

Christmas. Last Friday the Harrlfon-Sinlth assem
bly met at the home of Misa Mabel Smith where the 
young folk received a warm reception. That they 
eiyoyed themselves no one on Douglas Ave. doubts, 
as their merry laughter on their return home 
awakened more than one from their silent slumbers.

Mr. Alfred Bums returned home last week from
ova Scotia where be has been the past few months, 

і went from Yarmouth to Boston and home by

Mr. Samuel Roberts, of New York, arrived here 
last Thursday after an absence of many years, lie 
Is the guest of hk father 8. V. Roberts.
I hear of a new assembly to be 

Christmas.

No
lie
boat

raied after

Mr. David Anderson, who has been III for some
meat the residence of hi* akter, Mrs. Charles 

naien, corner Union and Germain streets, is able 
to be ont again.

Rev. A. Mac Do u gal has returned from his trip to 
P. B. island.

Mra. Woodford Ketcbum, of Woodstock, is visit
ing her mother on Paradise Row.

Mbs Nettie Thompson, of Washington 
Is spending the Christmas holidays with ;
Douglas avenue.

Mra. Bustin'» friends are glad to see her out 
again after a severe illness.

Messrs. Smith, Alilngham and Simpson have 
started a aeries of assemblies, the first of which met 
on Tuesday evening lastaltbe new ball on Mill 
Street. There were qtrite e large number In attend- 

. Refreshments were served during the

Ш

Territory, 
her aunt on
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WELSH, HUNTER â HAMILTON. CHRISTMAS!^■MeLrod, el Mate street, eefiastateed net

Christmas Holidays Annual Sale!MeLroa. former^ mi High street, who died verer 
sadtemly ol roegrstfow ol the tonga at her aarthcA

this week to speed her Christie** holidays.
Joke Brawn be* her mother тім ting her. A GOLD MEDAL 

CARPET SWEEPER
Our Sale continues till the 24th instМіж.

Mr*. Livtwaw. Adelaide Road, has gw to 
and New Yntk. la the totter ptecTshe We are fiYiif a pretty packet lirror to every Lady tnyim a pair of Corsets.___  with hereon Mr.

Colin H. Li ring** one.
Mka Jennie Carpenter entertained aboet ЗЄ of her

Mikes in acceptable Xmas Present.

A Splendid Sax* of rucrudUatlU

Chairs,

We are offering at a very great reduction in price, a beautiful lot of
Mks Annie Purdy, who hns been attending the

Tkeeae Stamped Linen GroocLs.
feeder мсто*.

[Pnoonese » for ante in Fredericton at the____
«tore of W. T. H. Feaety and by James U. Haw-

xOwing to the lateness of the season, we are offering at cost

2 pieces of Sealette of a very fine quality.
We have placed on our counter a few pieces ol Cashmere, (very fine), in

Cardinal. Garnet, Myrtle and Terra Cotta, usual price 55 cents, 
sale price 37^ cents per yard.

Tables,
Cabinets,

Just opened for the Holiday Season.

*1^1—1111^^^:

msStsdL
Dec. 1A—Now that the now has arrived it really 

begins to took Use Christmas, aad as all the city 
schools closed today * will probably begin to foel
like it. too. And the entertainment to be . O. ISя 11ST UNTIES IT.night in thejMty hall, lor the girts* mission 
band, will certainly add to the spirit of the timeses 
Santa Clans will be there and Mother Goose, and 
there will be a rooster brigade and dancing by 14

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

P|Jf1?|ü|Y ,nsuranceComopnyof 
r nVAIltA HARTFORD,^ 4|jNN.

WHY ? °roвT?aГе'1 and"hono'baele

THE CELEBRATED

“MARGARITE,” “PERRINS,”daintily dressed little ones, and В POWER, and 
6 DEALING.foal are* of a laughable character.

The university doses on Friday for the Christmas 
holiday*.

Mr. Alexander Halnlng, chief clerk in the estab
lishment of Le mont A Sons, was married last 
Wednesday to Miss Janette Mitchell. Tney are 
now receiving the congratulations of their friends.

Mr. Samuel Watt і, of Me Adam, was In town oa 
Mondar.

Mr. Daniel McQueen has been spending a lew 
davs in the city.

Mr Jas. S. Neil

and other wellknown makes of Kid Gloves}
Also a large variety of Fancy Articles suitable for Christmas 

Presents.
Statement January let, 1891.

Cash Capital................. ............ ..........
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses-----
Reserve far Re-Insurance................
NET SURPLUS................................

D. W.C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice President.

GEO. H. BURDICK. Secretary-
CHAS. E. GALACAR, tad Vice-President.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
GERALD E. HART, General Manager. 

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government, 
r. Agents, 132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

$2,000,000 00 
293,831 17 

. 1,813,903 88 

. 1,517.079 8897 King Street. TOTAL ASSETS- -15,624,814 73
Khowlto* A Gi

arrived home from St. John this

Mr. Bemirt Baxter, of the University, goes 
home tomorrow for the holidays.

The French class have abandoned their meetings 
till after the new year.

1 have heard of two engagements this week, both 
in miiitarv circles; the young Lilies are both Fred- 
erictonians, the gentlemen are officers, one in Hali
fax, the other in Kingston, Ont.

MK< Mabel Hunter left on 
to visit her sister Mra. Fraser.

Mr*. Cha*. Everitt went to St. 
last to visit her sister Mrs. D. Hi

Judge and .Mrs. Steadman I*-ft for California on 
Monday to spend the winter there for the benefit of 
the judge's heahh, which I am sorry to say has been 
very poor for some time past.

Mr. llennr Estey, of the People's bank,
Boston on Friday for special medical treatment.
It is rumored that the Hon. A. F. Randolph,Mrs. 

and the Misses Randolph leave the first of the New 
Year for an extended tour of two years through 
England and Germanr.

Mr*. Geo. F. Gregory went to St. John today for 
a short visit.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke, of St. John, risked the 
city last week.

Mr. L. W. Johnston came home on Saturday to 
remain till after the holidays.

Hon. Mr. McManus paid a visit to the celestial 
city this week.

Mr. John K. Dunn, of St. John, has been at 
the Queen this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Dully are receiving 
the congratulations of friends on a recent Interest!ug 
dome-tic event, a son.

Datue rumor saxe that au ex alderman aid 
apostle of Tubal Cain, is soon to lead to the 
hyineueal alter, one of Fredericton’s charming 
widows. Already his friends are preparing a 
pleasant surprise for him.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Richards gave a very plea
sant family dinner purty at their residence on King- 
street, on Saturday evening.

Mr. Jas. Yerxa, leaves for the south, on Thursday, 
to spend the winter there.

Mi«s Bohn, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Lynch, Regent street, returned to her hhme in 
Bath, on Monday. '

Mr. Geo. F. Gregory returned home on

[ HALLkFAlRWEATHEftj

wMonday for Halifax,

John on Friday «

w

ARK YOU IN IT T

war:
Full many a flower k born to blush unseen.

And waste its fragrance on the desert air.

Birthday Rings,
Friendship Rings,

Keepsake Rings,
Engagement Rings, 

Wedding Rings,
BABY AND PET BINGS.

Plain Grolil, Chased Gold, or Set

DIAMONDS, RUBIES'"SAPPHIRES, PEARLS,
Or Other Precious Gems.

NEWCASTLE. Go and See Him.Also, a Beautiful Selection of Fine GOLD and SILV 
WATCHES, Bracelet*, Necklet*. Brooches. an 

other forms of Jewelry, and a Fine Line of CLOCKS 
and SILVERWARE,

Mr. C. E. Reynolds lute always some
thing new at his Charlotte street store, as 
all who read his announcements in Prog-

Dec 16 -We had a reminder of pleasure to come in- 
the shape of a very pleasant little party given by Mrs 
Geo. Stables, last Thursday evening in honor of her 
sister, Misa Ella McAllister who to visiting her, but 
whom I am sorry to say leaves for her home in the 
West, soon after Christmas.

Mr. Adams genial face is missed very much by 
hk manv friends, who hope his health will be bene- 
fitten by bis winters sojourn in the South.

Mr. McShané of the Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
and Mr. R. R. Call rowed to Chatham on Friday 
last, hat finding Dec. 11 almost too late for pleasure 
trips by water, returned by rail.

Mr. W. M. Hall of Montreal, spent Sunday in town.
On Friday next, those who have not vet procured 

their Christmas presents, will have an opportunity 
by patronizing the sale held in St. James* Sunday 
school-room. This should be a success, as the chlltf- 

irked hard under the direction of Mli

№from Bathurst.
Mr. A. F. Van wart and son Chester, paid a 

flying visit to St. John, on Thursday.
We had three weddings here last Thursday 

tor and all Frederictooians.
Dr. Lunn, one of oar popular dentists, has been 

ling Black ville, lor a few davs.
* absence in St. John, Mr. Z. R. 
home Monday.

>wy* is at home again, after quite a 
nt in St. John.

m Ready for the Christmas Trade,
OB ANT OTHEB ANN1VEB8ABT.

I

RE88 know. He is one of the advertisers 
who has something to tell his customers 
every week, but at Christmas times this is 
a task that few can accomplish. Nearly 
everybody is up town baying presents, 
however, and for novelties and good sub
stantial furniture, Reynolds’ store is a 
good place to visit.

W. TREMAINE CARD
NO. SI KING STREET. Manufttcturing Jeweler.

Orders troni oat the City 
Promptly Attended to.visii

After ten dav 
Everitt returned

Miss Mabel Pow 
lengthy visit spe

Mr-. Hi.yard

Mr. and Mr*. Tremaine Gard are here, the guests 
of Mrs. .Gard's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Mitchell, Regent street.

Mr. John Gilman, of 
guest of Mr. II- В Rainsford.

Mr. Charles S- Everitt went to St. John on Tues- 
dav morning to attenté the meeting of the presbytery.

Rev. Willard McDonald, of Hampton, has ac
cepted the call to St. Paul's church, Fredericton, 
and will be inducted into his charge on Dec. 30.

Miss Maria Murray is here ou a visit,
Mro. J. v. Vavasour.

The friends of Mr. George Palmer will be 
pleased io hear that be is improving, although still 
confined to hk home, from a bad accident he met

on Fridav last. Mi 
but will join her h 
month.

presstve sermon at the evening service In the 
oral, ami appeared to possess much ol his ol 

On the occasion of his anniversary he 
_ ir at his residence, 

many years. All trust that his 
and strength may he preserved

іе enter- 
has done for 
hip’s health 

ppy re-

till in Yarmouth, 
time during the

ade the town of Yar- 
of land for a park, 

hly appreciated, as a park is 
the thing* greatlv needed by the town.

Mr. W. T. Ford, of Digby, spent a few day* in 
town this week. д

re. Kaine is st 
itisband some

returned home from St. John ou
on. L. E. Baker has 
th a gilt of a valuable 

will be hie
lords Tot

№.
turns of the day,

(Japt. McKenzie, who has been visiting Halifax, 
returned home last week. I

Mr. Bayard Fisher, who has been attending the 
medical college in Toronto, is expected home on 
Saturday to spend Chrktfhas with his relatives.

Col. and Mr*. Maunsell'have returned home from 
their vkit to St. John.

Mr. E. H. Me Alpine, of St. John, was at tlio 
Queen hotel last week.

Mr. Pugsley, solicitor general, was also in town 
a fexv days ago.

Mr. Hughe*, of the British Bank, St. John is here 
filling Mr. Winslow's position, the latter being con
fined to the house with a severe sore throat.

Lady Allen, who has been quite seriously ill, is 
able to he about again.

Dr. Bridges leaves for Philadelphia next week, to 
spend bis Christmas vacation.

Miss Rosa Jack has returned from St. John, and 
leaves for Chatham next Wednesday, to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Fraser.

We understand that in common xvitli oilier 
Canadian Institutions ol learning, an invitation has 
been extended to the University of New Brunswick, 
to send a delegate to the centenial of the Dublin 
University. It is probable that Dr. Hat risen, who 
is a graduate of Dublin University, will represei 
the College on that occasion. N bra.

Bangor, is in the city, the
A Mohammedan Evasion.

Aitken and Call.
On Saturday night the Toboggan elide was partly 

burned and the Club house, with several toboggans 
left there since last winter, totally destroyed. This 
will be a great loss to us, as we depend a great deal 
on this sport for our winter’s enjoyment. It is to be 
hoped some of our enterprising young men will have 
It rebuilt. M. W.

ST. GEORGE. According to one of the tenets of the 
Mohammedan religion it is a sin to make ж 
picture of any living thing.

A gentleman who visited
' [ Progress is for sale in St. George at T. O'Brien’s

Mr. John Markham, of Sussex, made a brief visit 
here last week.

Mr. J. E. Algar, St. Stephen, called upon hie 
friends here last week.

Mr. Geo. R. Cooper, Fredericton, was here this 
week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. O’llcrn who has been spending a 
lew weeks here with Mrs. O'llem's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Lynott, left here last evening, for their 
home in Lowell, Mass.

A number of the young friends of Miss Blanche 
Gllmor gathered at the depot last Saturday morning 
to say good bye and to wish her a pleasant and safe 
passage to her home in Montreal.

Mrs. Douglas Wetmorc left here this week for 
Truro where she will remain all winter.

Mis. Geo. W. Clark, West End, 
few days this week.

Mr. Will Clark, St. Stephen, made a short visit to 
bis friend* here this week.

Mr. John Me William, of St. Stephen, paid a fly
ing visit here this week.

Mrs. Dan Gilinor slid family left here on 
Tuesdav for their home in Montreal.

Mr. Fred 8. Hutchison, of St. Stephen, made 
a brief stay here this week.

Sheriff Stuart, ol St. Andrews, was here thk week.
Miss Clara D.vkeman returned last week from a 

very pleasant visit of three months to relatives in 
Wookstock and Fredericton.

tiro guest of ж mosque in 
Algiers found that the titles with which 
the building is decorated, which were very 
old and beautiful, are adorned with flights 
of birds. He expressed much surprise at 
this, and asked it the command 
such representation were a modern

“Oh, no,” answered the pious Algerian 
to whom he addressed the question. 
“These are not pictures of living birds.”

“But thev are painted as it flying across 
the tiles,” the other said in some astonish-

“Yes,” the Mussulman replied, “but do 
you not see that about the neck of each 
there is a fine black line ? That is to 
show that the artist painted only dead 
birds, and the command oi the Koran is 
not violated.”

with two weeks ago.
Mr. Geo Y. Dibbli 
Mi as Maria Ne 

Chatham, bringing with her 
Mr. Adams, Mr. Adams having 
for tiro winter, and Mr*. Adams 
as far as New York.

Mr. Harry Athi rti 
Centre, Maine.

Fredericton frie 
J. A. Humble'*, u

WESTFIELD.ome for the holiday*, 
returned home" Iront 
two children uf Hon.

California 
inied him

DeC. 15.—Miss Georgia Finley went to St. John 
on Wednesday and returned on Thursday.

Mrs. J. W. Naso was In the city on Saturday. 
Miss Bertha Llngley returned to St. John on 

Monday after spending a few days with friends

Mr. F. Beverly made a firing trip here on Wed-
"ЙГг -

accoutpa

rton lias returned from Deering

nils were sorry to hear that Mr. 
—. Ilumbie’*, major of the Stanley Grange, had 

met with a serious accident caused by slipping from
* Stii ~ ■ C. Duplissie went to St. John on Friday and 

returned on Saturday.
Miss May Linsley returned tc her home on Wed

nesday after an extended visit to friends in South 
Framingham and Boston.

Mr. O. Belvea went to the city on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson entertained a 

few of their friends on Saturday evening.
Mrs. G. R. Willett was in St. John on Saturday. 
Mr. W. Burgess went to the city on Wednesday.

Blue Bell.

lies Barker, of St. John and Mrs. Shuttleworth, 
iugland, spent a few days in our delightful little 
n lust xveek.

of K
town last xveek.

Miss Etta Slia 
univers:
Fridav.

A. E.
Dr. Myth 
siting the і

was here for aEtta Shaw who has been attending the 
ify here leaves for her home in St. Job YARMOUTH.
. Killiam, ex M. P. P., 
My»hrall, our former

Saturday, 
has been

xvas in toxru 
townsman [Prihirehs is for sale In Yarmouth at 

of E. 1. Vickery and Harris & Horsfall.]
Dec. 15. —On Friday evening of last week there 

Sunday school room of

tiro stores
visiting the city.

Mrs. John McDonalds returned home, from a 
lengthy visit to New York ou Wednesday.
Mr. Allison Bartlett, of Charlottetown, is spending was a large gathering in the 

Holy Trinity church, to witness the novel sight of 
au orange tree entertainment, an Idea introduced 
by Rev. Dr. Cartright and carried out by the ladies 
of the congregation. The orange tree stood in the 
centre of the well llghteu room, and by the natural 
appearance of its fruit, did great credit to the ar
tistic effjrts of those who worked so hard to make 
the thing a success. Each orange contained an ar
ticle, the value of which corresponded to the price 
asked lor the fruit. The rapidity with which they

Makes the 
Weak Strong

a lew days in the city.
A very pleasant basket sale and social was held 

in Thouip-on’s hall, Nashxvaaksis, on Tuesday by 
the V. ot K. church people. About $27 was realized 
which was very good considering the small number 
ot eiVlvtnen present. Mr*. W. M. 11. Clements and 
Miss Evans, who xvorked so hard to make it a sue- 
cess must feel much gratified at the result ot their

Miss Мніте Clarke, oi the university, returns to 
her home in Woodstock,.on Friday to spend the hol
idays there.

Mr. Blanchard Sewell returned from St. John on 
Tuesday.

I have heard of two juvenile parties to come off 
about Christmas time.

Mr. J. W, Robertson, of Montreal, paid the celes
tial a short and business like call this week.

The many friends of Capt. and Mrs. Robinson, 
formerly of Fredericton, will be sorry to hear ot tiro 
death of Capt. Robinson which occurred a short 
time since m Dublin, Ireland. Mrs. Robinson was 
a Miss Black of this city. Cricket.

An Offer For Teachers.
Progress makes an offer to every teacher 

in the maritime piovincee through the 
columns ot the Educational Itcxnew for 
December, which is ahead of any induce
ment the publisher has ever made. For 
the names of 20 families who do not take 
Progress now, and for $1.35 in cash, the 
paper will be sent six months to any 
teacher, and the following ten books 
thrown in as a premium :

East Lynne, by Mrs. Henry Wood.
Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Bronte.
John Halifax Gentleman, by Miss Mul

lock.
Adam Bede, by George Eliot.
The Woman in White, by Wilkie Col-

Undinb.

SHEFFIELD.
The market! benefit which people in run 

down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong." It doe's not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most naturanway 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes v

Dec. 10.—Dr. P. T. Kierstcad left on Wednesday 
for Woodstock, where he will practice his profes-

Dr. Day has returned Irom a very enjoyable trip 
to Yarmouth.

The first monthly “at home" given by the ladles 
of the method 1st church was held at the residence 
of Mrs. Citas. Barker on Thursday evening. About 
80 were present.

Mr. Richard Gilbert, of Gagetown, spent 
hours at “Rlverview cottage" on Friday.

nt Saturday in

sold perhaps was due in a great measure to the at
tractive appearance ol the young ladies in charge of 
the tree, who were dressed in white and orange. 
They xvere : Miss Alice Eakins, Miss Llbble Blo- 
gay, Miss Mary Gray, Miss Susie Bown. Miss Dora 
Murray, Miss Lizzie Moody, Miss Blngay, Miss 
Marion Murray, and Miss Uussie Gray. Tiro tables 
at which light refreshments were sold, xvere decked 
in white and orange and the ladies who presided had 
ribbon decorations of the same color. .

Mrs. G. W. Parish returned from New York on 
Wednesday last.

Mr. James Brign

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies tit blood, and, 
in short, gives great ltodlly, nerve, mental 
and dlgcsttv. strength.
. “ I derived very much benefit from Hood’s. 
Sarsapa .lia, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite." Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

mra at "River 
Mr. Aaron La Frederic-wson spe

t0Mr. 
from St.

Miss 
Christmas will 

Mr. Fred T.

Dec. 10.—An interesting event this week was the 
opening of the new hall, erected by the Tilley 
branch ol the Church of England Temperance soci
ety at Morrison’s Mill, on Monday evening last. 
This society was organized by Sir Leonard and 
Lady Tilley about two years ago, and now numbers 
over 100 members. They have built a very neat 
hall capable of seating 160 people, the ground for 
which purpose having been generously given by 
Mr. Morrison. A musical and literary entertain, 
ment had been arranged for the occasion and was 
carried out with success, at times causing mu< h 
merriment. Speeches wore made by Rev. Canon 
Roberts, Rev. Mr. Parkinson, Mr. Wm. Wilson, 
M. P. P., and Mr. James Duffy. Two beantlftil 
solos were sung by Mrs. John Black, several songs 
by Mr. Wilson who also told some humorous stor 
Its. Three violin solos by Miss Bailey and choruses 
by the members ot tiro society. The evening closed 
with God Save the Queen and three hearty cheers 
for Mr. Morrieon.

I regret that through a misunderstanding a mis
take was made last week regarding the visit of Mr. 
Jas. Valentine. He was not the guest of Mr. Ed
ward Vavaaour.

Mrs. Goo. Bliss and Master Bennleon Rainsford 
went tp St. John last Friday to visit Mrs. Morris 
Robinson.

Miss Steadman leaves this week for 8t. John to 
spend Christmas.

The Eclectic Reading Club met at the residence of 
Mrs. Tippet, Queen street, Monday evening last. 
The subject for the evening was "Sketches of the 
lives of American Novelists."

Miss Alice Crnpley, who has been visiting in 
Stanley for some time past, arrived home last Mon-

■fhe whist party at Mr. and Mrs. Racey’s passed 
ofl very pleasantly. The guests were : Capt. and 
Mra. Hemming, Dr. and Mrs. McLeam, Mr. and 
Mrs. Loggle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregory, Mias 
WinslowrMlaa Allen, Mr. T. C. Alien, Mr. Sharpe, 
and Mr. Carpenter.

Last Wednesday, the lffih Inst., was tho 87th 
blnuday of the Metropolitan, Bishop Medley. On 
the previous Sunday hit lordship preached an Im-

Mr. Fred Venning returned Saturday evening 
. John.

-----  Burpee is home from Amherst to spend
Ith her father. .

id general superintendent of the 
Western Counties RaVway, has lately removed from 
his house at Milton, to the one lately occupied by 
the late Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe.Mr.

Mrs. Joseph R. Kinney arrived last week, after 
an absence of some weeks in the States

A great many persons have predicted a quiet 
winter for us. I am inclined to disagree with them, 
for already there are signs of quite a gay season. 
Walt until! tiro Leap Year Bali! One reason for 
thinking our winter will be a quiet one is, that so 
many of our young people are away. Some of them, 
however, are not far off, St. John can account for 
two or three. And at holiday season we are expect
ing our studenta home. Miss Helen Clements, Miss 
Annie Stearns, Miss Marion Tooker and Miss Hat
field (ol Tusket) arc to return for the Chtistmas 
holidays from the Girls school at Windsor. Misa 
Marion Tooker will not return for the new term, 
but will remain at home for the winter.

Mr. Jndeon Burrlll Is home again after hi* short 
trip to Boston.

Mrs. Charles Horton and Miss Horton, are pay
ing a short visit to friends in St John.

Mr*. Hubbard, of New York, has been visiting 
the Misses Ryerson, at Milton.
1 Mr. Arthur Horaefall took

The quadrille club 
Misa Eva Pelton.

Mrs. Win. Law of Milton, and Mrs. John Mnrnhy, 
Sr. are both dangerously sick, although Mrs, Law 
has been improving slightly this past few days.

The fili-nds of Mrs. John Harris,xvidow of the ate 
Dr. John H. Harris of this town, will be grieved to 
hear of her death on Wednesday last.

Mr. Geo. Blngay, has lately moved to 
at MOton, formerly occupied by Mr. J. Br

Mr. L. Q. Crosby returned home from

Mr. Fred T. lloben has gone to St. Martins, where 
he will attend the closing concert. Mr. George E. 
Day accompanied him to Fredericton.

Mr. Walter Venning has gone on a shooting ex- 
He will remain a week. Yolande.

Mr. W. J. W- Bridges visited the celestial city 
last Wednesday.

Mr. Sidney Burpee also made a trip to that city 
on Friday.

Miss Minnie Taylor is slowly recovering from an 
attack of la grippe.

Miss Agnes Ilubbard expects to leave her home 
In Burton next month to attend boarding school at 
Windsor. N. S. Garnet.

line.
Lady Audley's Secret, by Misa M. E. 

Braddon.
Vanity Fair, by W. M. Thackeray.
The Last Days of Pompeii, by Sir E. 

Bulwer Lytton.
The Three Guardsmen, by Alexander

Put Yourself in His Place, by Charles 
Reade.

The offer is open to teachers only, and 
must be taken advantage oi in December, 
if at all.

agge^bt.Fagged Out
pedition. "Last spring I was completely f 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
Is nothing like U." R. C. Bkoolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health, indeed, I might say tnuofnlly It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Phbbk Mosheb, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. It yon decide to «take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

MUSQUASH.

Dec. 16.—Rev. H. M. Spike visited the city lues-
day.

Miss Laura Knight is visiting her cousin Mra. G. 
U. Thomas, at Point Lepreaux.

Mi— Ludgate, of St. George, lathe guest of her 
brother Mr. C. C. Ludgate.

Mr*. Dr. Bedell gave a whist party at her home 
the “WHIowa" Monday evening. Quite a number 
werepreeentand a very enjoyable evening was
*Mr. C. C. Clinch spent a few days in the city last

Miss Amy Carman, of St. John, accompanied by 
her friend, Mis* McMurray. spent a frw days last 
week with the Mtwea Carman, at the "Willows."

мім в ai com, who has been visiting in the city, 
returned home Monday.

Mr. L. D." V. Carman went to 8t. John Tuesday.
Mia* Annie Smith is quite sick at her home here.
Mr. J. A. Balnom visited the city Tuesdav.

a abort trip to Boston 

met last week at the home of Tkte Ie the Time of Year
It would bd most fitting if a store con

taining creepers should be situated at the 
foot of a hill. Experience on an icy bill is apt 
persuade persons when they reach the foot to 
that creepers are excellent ib their place. 
Mr. Frank All wood is but a step from the 
foot of Coburg street and he has creepers. 
To find oat what else be has is worth a 
visit to bis store on Union street—or 

announcement on the third
RB88.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

the house 
rignel.

St, John
la* week.

Congratulations 7to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant
ham, on the arrival of* daughter.

Prof. Kaine, leader of the Yarmouth brass band, 
has accepted a position as leader of a similar band 
In Toronto. Mr. Kaine left Yarmouth for Toronto

Bold by all druggists, gl ; six for $5. Prepared only 
by 0. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.
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rag*»9і»!- PROGRESS. Pa^9|л-
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19.1891.

__No rubber—Porous, admitting of ventilation
_ and yet Perfectly Rain Repellant. 
known and popular “ Heptonette ” Rain proof

Equitable Mortgage Co. FREE FROM ODOR
DEBENTURES. Г ttag, dnving, tor>»ve»i%cio^ ^ Xmas Present

for a Lady than one of these serviceable garments. Every Genuine Heptonette Cloak has a woven 
Label of white letters on a red ground attached to the waist-band of which the tollwing is an
exact fac-simile

Trade

man.1 I could never see it myself, but of 
in each matters don’tTHE THIN MAN’S STORY These arecourse my opinion 

count.
“Well, as I was saying the children were 

looking forward to Christmas with the 
greatest pleasure. They told all their little 
plans to Alberton, and be helped them out 
in everything. Anyone who was not ac
quainted with the household would have 
taken him lor the head ot it- The children

OJ> CHRISTMAS AT METHODICAL 
MBS. CBOMPTOJTB

MATURING OCT. 1st, 1891.Hew » “Tleee tor everythin*, end Kvvnr-
thlnsln Its Ttnee,” 
with the FeativM

Interest 5 JPer Cent. Per Annum 

Payable Half-Yearly.
■

very little of their father. In fact no 
took much stock in him for he only ap

peared at meal hour, and it was generally 
believed that be divided the rest of his time 
between an office where he didn’t appear 
to be anybody in particular—and received 
a salary in accordance with his position— 
and a neighboring barroom, where his 
opinions on the political questions of the 
day were alwavs received with applause. 
Outside of the* latter place I think the gen
eral impression was that Mr. Crompton 
wasn't of much account.

“There’s nothing like system,” said the 
stout gentleman, with the jovial counten- 

as he lighted a cigar and laid back 
in his chair until his neck gradually sank 
into a series of wrinkles, which took the 
starch ont of his shirt collar. “Pm not 
much on system myself, and I never knew 
a etoutuBerson who was, but it’s a great 
thing^the same. By doing things sys
tematically one can accomplish about twice
„ шасЬ M be otherwise could.” -You’ll have to excuse me. gen

“Too much system is as bad as none at ^ (he thin mln apologetically, 
all,- remarked the thin man in the corner, atory j, kind of rambling, because you 
whose efforts to convert his cigar into know story telling is not in my line, 
smoke made his cheeks resemble the flip- * <Ье yOUDg *
flap of a ship’s sails in an uncertain breeze. .«One day Alberton came into my room 
It was seldom that the thin man contribué to 8moke a cigar. We were having a quiet 
ed his opinion on any subject. He always talk when we heard a knock at the door.
.ч~е4 to think that his presence was 1 opened it. and imagine my eurprtee to see
enough for the company, and devoted all £jl^ith Uwwfin tlJm’eyM. " Alterton was 
his energies to feeling his chin with one np ;n ж mjnule and had the youngsters in. 
l,.^t and his elbow with the other, varying “ ‘What is the matter ?’ he asked, 
the operation by nursing a very long nnd "The eldest ot them looked bashMly 
, *7- , » ? - «... from under his eye-brows, but couldnthoney left leg. As the thin man was a , Alberton 800n 8et them at ease,
bachelor, he never had an opportunity ot bouever, and they told their trouble, 
nursing anything else. When be spoke, “‘We never thought about it before,’ 
however, all eyes were turned toward him, said the boy. ‘but Christmas comes on ma's 

, J . і . . wash day, and we won t have any Christmasand the stout gentleman curiously naked ^ ^ ^ My8 .hat there’s a day
*or “,e4”““,lon’ „ ., ... lor everything and everything on its day.

“1 U tell you a story, Mid the thin mui tnd w7kn„w she „out change her wash 
soberly, and everybody looked d even for Christmas, cause she alwavs
“Story telling is not in my hue, I know 7 off her washing one day its
he continued, "and this one la somewhat to ,U the week, and what a
of a love story; 1'“ *™®' - , housekeeper what leta two weeks’ washing
До7,Геп7-и1пЬиЄ,^таГГ get piled u,, isn't f,t to l|Ve- So we won4 

thin man took the cigar trom his mouth, ,.D|/ ,hc anything about it?” I 
dT!d .a h^leflknM asked, feeUng somewhat amused.
“d f°° 4k TS n™nl “ ’Oh, no,’ said the little tellow, ’hot

“fwas boarding with a family named we falow m. doll4 care about holidays,
Crompton,” he began, Mr. and Mm does ahe, Mr. Alberton?’
Crompton, and l°urThdd”n;. ^”r ,*°™d “Alberton looked around, but suddenly 
time I was the only hoarder they badaud ^ conntenanc(, „„mistakeable evi-
notwithstanding the children I managed to brirrht idea
get along verj well. Soon nnotherboarder „ ,Never mf„d children>. aaid he, -we’ll 
was admitted a lellow named Alberton. eood Christmas, and a goodHe was one ot thoee good- .■^“sedfellow. and there will bl no tuhtoiï power n. w
who could tackle the children under the ,. -al _ You iust tro down stairs the proceed* to redeechin, and fix their toy. loetbemwble they му nothing .boo? it.’ В&ЛЙЇЇГЯЇ&ЙЯЇЙЇ
sprawled all over him. I never coud. “Well,” said the thin man reflectively, * cetaiu £?E*nj*nt between the said Eqoiubie Mort-£F3‘Hx-Fffi «-«««mw
could find with her. She was as pleaMmt Children so pliJÜd in my
as such a woman could possibly be, and thought.the world of Alberton
when any ontol place, she would glieve it, two years from
tdlTOn about it,^without giving offence. ^ ^ ^ , father to them in
;A place lor everrthing antf eveiything in ein)est Well, it’s afact. Crompton waa
ita place, "be “id. » u“?« , h ^ ® found dead on his office stool one day in CHARLES N. FOWLER, Fnasronr,

^LpheJademeoWatfirst, £ ГЙк Z wffhffi ЇЖЖ.’ЇЯІІ
хйиЛїл-.-л bavent ™ «a »• -■ ~°wssr ™вт *
much sympathy for children !in general. Alberton married his widow.” F. M. FARWELL Auditor.
Those youngsters had to get up at the ’ Vou didn’t finish telling us how The business і* that of loaning on flva moi%g**e*„me time every day, no matter what was «тгІГе heV’.уГш’at Christmas
going on; be on the minute, or they Л „ -, ^ atout gentleman. llu win(>w .mount of mortaa*ea now heldSiiMed 'heir meJs.no matter where they "“^„pwell! Alberton did it. Christ- «^E^Mîi&von.mont.Mon,,,,., 

or,.w*14^ ’ ,e^i,were|, ' mas eve night he got all Mrs. Crompton’s Md other 1&гім>1иа bonds.
Sunday thev went through a programme ц together and bundled it off to All pmpertle. offered .. eecuntj lor mortwte
with as much regularity as a clock. . ,nd :,v there loun ore veined by tun иошипу. trained uid“Of eourae 1 didn’t -M it much. «I t^t.ime j£d Relieve
spent very Utile time in the house, snd was r millt do the work pretty good jhe nveraae rado ofl.«w to ynhration on thoee
ilways in time lor my meals ; but Alberton ^ aHita Crompton’s widow. She «lr».Jj m Je U m the neignnotnooj of thirty
u„d to (eel pretty bad some mornings. it rough dried И they call it; she »'^""Л„т,„..іп. of lMd title. I. mwie b, .^rkd
ГХв» ^oe, the iroW_____

and it was at so early an hour that there 
was no such thing as sleeping in for him.

“There was more system about the 
Crompton family than there is in the regis
try office, and that institution is generally 
admired as the most systematic piece of 
legal machinery in existence today- N 
theless there are many people who 
the system that makes it an easy matter for 
them to place a mortgage on their prop
erty, who would as well prefer to have 
nothing to do with the mortgage or the 
system. So it was with Mrs. Crompton— 
while everybody must admire her systema
tic way of doing things, and wonder at the 
amount she accomplished, being a part of 
that system, and coming under its control 
was another thing, which, no matter how 
admirable it might be, was not conducive 
to comfort and easiness of mind.

“Of coarse when anything very 
usual occurred, something that could not 
possibly come under the regular workings 
of ifce house, the system had to be changed.

n* instance, when Mr. Crompton fell 
down the back stairs and broke his arm, 
the whole system had to be changed, but 
even this was done in a methodical man- 

After consulting the doctor as to the 
time of his visits, etc., she divided the day 
into hours,and made a time for everything, 
so that in a few days it was not necessary 
to look at the clock to know the time. All 
one had to do was to note what Mrs.
Crompton was doing, and he had the time 
as^prrectly as many of the watches my 
frt&ds carry now-a-aays could give it.

“I always went out of town on a holi
day, so it never occurred to me how they 
might be observed in the Crompton house
hold. Alberton told me that he was sick “you are wrong ; 
in bed one Thanksgiving dav and thought it some rich old enthusist who can 
was Sunday, but how she ever managed to pav well.”
get her ‘Thursday’s work’ done afterwards Maclise argued the point and talked ot 
he never was able to understand. • putting a handsome frame to the picture 

“Bat if I ever got thoroughly disgusted without charge, but was finally persuaded 
with anything it was Mrs. Crompton’s to name a good prioe for the painting.
‘system’ when Christmas came around that In a day or two the gentleman who acted 
yen. Long weeks before I heard the as the agent called again, paid Maclise his 
children talking about the good times they price, asked to have the picture packed
were going to have, and what they were and said a porter would call for iL __
going to buy if Santa Claus didn’t bring it. At Christmas, two weeks later, Dickens 
The children began to save all their cop- invited a large party to dinner, Maclise 
pen, and I guess the greater part of them among the rest. But alas fqr the unravel- 
came from Alberton, who used to take a ing of the plot ! Just as they were sitting 
delight in listening to the youngsters that down a note came from the painter plead- 
I «ould never understand. He used to ing illness as an excuse for his absence, 
like Mrs. Crompton, too, notwithstanding Dickens—for be was

woman,* and that Crompton

L • an ce, The Imperial Truite Company of Canada 
ofler* for sale » special Issue of Debentures of the 
Equitable Mortgage Company,amounting to $100,000

These securities are in denominationt of $900, 
$300, $500, and $1,000. The principal and 
interest are payable in gold at the office of the 
Imperial Trumte Company, in Toronto, and 
by arrangement will be paid elsewhere in the 
Dominion.

The interest coupons become due on April the 1st 
and October the 1st.

The debenture indebtedness (of which the above 
issue forms a part) is the direct obligation of the 
Equitable Mortgage Co. and is guaranted by 
paid up capital and snrplue, amounting to 
$9.849,550. *

The issue of $100,000 now offered, in addtton to 
participating in the above guarantee, is further 
Boeurcd by a deposit with the Imperial 
Trusts Company of Canada, as Trustem, of

Mark.
=r
l.

A large stock inurfei specially £ Xmas Traie. If offering, fc’Bost measured foil Hitt ш tie Back, not inditing Collar.
iComninyof

1A light Fancy Mixed small check in Cape Style, at $6.25.
>A Navy Blue Cape Style Cloak. In two qualities, $5.20 and $7,25.
A Black Cape Style Cloak, at $6.90.

A Variety of Fancy Colors. Navy Bloc and Black, ranging from $8.50 to $14.75.
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an equal amount of mortgages o*- trust deeds, being 
first liens on Real Estate (more particularly des
cribed in the form ol Trustees* certflcate given 

which are held specially for that purpose.
CONDITIONS OF DEBENTURES.

The debentu

below)

WÊÈÊËS The Wonder of the AgeJ
the Trustees/*

And that the debentures shall be valid or negotia
ble when the Trustee’s certificate on the hack 
thereof has been signed by the Imperial Trusts 
Company, which certificate is in the following

Is I-

ALE and BEEF.CKRTinCATK OF TRUSTEES.

fhsJrieîThe Imperial Trusts Company of Canada 
iitifies that the within debenture is чопе of se 

similar debenture number consecutivI of
which series is to amount 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

To secure the payment of this debenture and all 
others of this series so certified, the Equitable Moit-l 
gage Company has deposited with the said Imperia. 
Trust company at Toronto certain ьесагійея guaran 
leed by the said Equitable Mortgage Company to 
the said Imperial Trusts Company to be valid and 
subsisting bonds, notes or other evidences of in
debtedness, secured bv mortgages or trust deeds 
equal in amount to the debentures so certified, all of 
which are guaranteed bv the Equitable Mortgage 
Company to the Imperial Trusts Company to be 
genuine, and to be first liens on reai estate in the 
States and Territories of the United States of 
America, worth at least two and one-halftimes 
the amount secured thereby ; and the said Imperial 
Truste Company holds the sécurités aforesaid in trust 
for the sole benefit and protection of the lawful 

r holders of the debenture above described, 
sell the same and use

total sum of

■ •*

PEPTONIZED.
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Read what Mr. Harold Leslie, Tenor with the Adelaide Randall Opera Company 
says concerning Ale and Beef.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
The following Information touching the Equitable 
ortgage Company and ita business, taken from 

its published statements, will be of Interest :— „
The Equitable Company was incorporated in 18M, 

under the laws of the State ot Missouri. It has 
offices in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Kansas 
City, Mo., London, England, and Berlin, Germany. 

The officers of the Company are as follows

Mo
Halifax, N. S„ 26th July, 1891.

Messrs. Canada P. B. & A. Co. :
Gentlemen.—I have used Peptonized Ale and Beef, and have received 

so much benefit from it that I feel it my duty to let others know of the 
wonderful virtues of this combination.

After being worn out both physically and mentally on account of over
work in my profession, I used a few bottles of your Peptonized Ale and 
Beef, and the results were far beyond my highest expectations, 
agreed with my stomach admirably, helped my digestion, and gave 
renewed strength and vigor, making me feel like a new individual altogether.
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Yours truly,
HAROLD LESLIE,

Adelaide Randall Opera Co.
DICKENS* LITTLE JOKE.

Account through foreclosures. In the case ol the 
Equitable the results show about three-quarters of 
one per cent, for the former and slightly over one 
per cent, for the latter item. This may be regarded 
a very favoiable exhibit, and as indicating a high
C*The°ba8?nes8 of the.Equitablo is prosperous. In 
1887 the accumulated surplus and undivided profits 
to that time were divided, and the capital increased 
from $600,000 to $2,000,000, half paid.

Messrs. Barrow, Wade, Guthrie A Co., the well- 
known firm of accountants of London and Man
chester, England, and New York, alter an examin
ation of the books, certify that the company in 
addition to paying a regular annual dividend of 10 
per cent, on its capital, accumulated in three years 
ending June 30th, 1890, the handsome sum of
•MS months ago authority Iwas obtained to in
crease the capital to $4.000,000. The capital paid 
un in cash is now $2,0*9,550, and the surplus

>wing is the statement of the Equitable 
Company, at the close of business, J une

RESOURCES.

1st to Aid »nof the Novel 
Old Friend.

A Clever Rase 1Twenty-five Cents for Pint Bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Charles Dickens bought pictures now and 
then, paying for them the sum the artists 
asked.* 'But he once bought a picture for 
which he persuaded the painter to charge 
him a high price. The stoiy, which illus
trates both Dickens’ generosity and bis love 
of fun, is told in the memoir of Richard 
Redgrave, the artist.

Maclise, intending to paint a subject for 
which he wanted a lady as model, asked 
Miss Hogarth, Dickens’ sister-in-law, to 
sit. When the the work was finished the 
figure was thought very beautiful and very 
like the model.

A few days afterward a gentleman called 
on Maclise, and said that an old gentle- 

he country, wishing to possess one 
painter’s pictures, had deputed him 
what he had on the easel. The one 

for which Mies Hogarth had sat was ad
mired by the visitor, who said he was sure 
it would please his friend, 
would write and describe it.

In a few days a letter came to Maclise, 
written in a feeble hand. The writer in a 
delightfully garrulous strain, expressed his 
admiration of several pictures of Maclise 
which he had seen, and asked the price of 
the one described by his friend, as he was 
sure he would be pleased with it.

Maclise, delighted with the letter, hurried 
away to show it to Dickens.

“The letter is almost worth the picture, 
and I am so pleased with it that I shall 
name a low price,” said the artist.

“Oh, by no means,” replied Dickens ;
for it is evidently from 

afford to

admire

the
For the real wax doll, a more expensive 

articlç, the moulds for the head are made 
in three parts—one back and two fronts. 
The mould is filled with melted wax, which 
is allowed to remain for a minute or two, 
and then all that has not hardened is pour
ed out. This leaves a hollow wax head 

a quarter of an inch thick, which is
___ ara strengthened by “backing” with
a quarter of an inch of papier mache. 
Some patent “washable” dolls are made of 
hardened papier mache, and, when these 
have cloth feet, which will not break, they 
are a valuable addition to the library. , 

The most desirable doll in the market, 
however, according to an expert German 
toy manufacturer now in this country, is 
the “kid body doll.” The kid bodies are 
stuffed with hair ; and with bisque heads, 
flowing wigs, moving eyes, and shoes aad 
stockings, they are sold at retail in any of 
our large cities for from 25 cents to 110. 
Occasionally sawdust is substituted for the 
hair stuffing.

There are several styles of jointed dolls ; 
the common ernes, to sell from 5 to 60 
cents; a better grade, “full jointed,” to 
sell at from 25 cento to $5, and especially 
fine ones which are used as show pieces in 
store windows.

who has nothing further to do with the 
making of dolls, makes plaster of Paris 
models of the styles of heads and limbs 
most in demand, and sells them, singly or 
in sets, to the peasants who make the 
dolls. There are all sorts of faces among 
the models—pretty girls, smiling boys, 
old women, negroes, and crying babies. 
Throughout the winter father, mother, and 
all the larger children unite in making 
papier mache casts from these models, 
each cast being, of course, an exact coun
terpart of the models, but thin and light, 
and gray in color.

The legs and arms are dipped m flesh- 
colored paint, and the painted shoes are 
put on with brushes. These various parts, 
together with the head, 
cloth body stuffed with 
goes off to the factory, where the more ar
tistic work is done. Her limbs have the 
proper tint, her body is as true to nature as 
necessary, but her head is still bare, her 
cheeks are gray, and her colorless eyes ex
press no intelligence.

An expert workman in the factory, hold- 
ing deazlr*» feet, dip, her head and 
shouMeitiW S moment in melted wax. and 
she enema froni the bath the composition 
wax 4eU <r«M„ierce. When the ia raffi- 
ctentiy dry ibe passes into the hands ot a 
girl «water, who quickly paints the pink 
tinge upon her cheeks. Another girl 
adds the blue eyes, still another the eye
brows and eyelashes, and so she goes

paiiy as on the 30th J а
Barrow, Wade. Guthri 

New York, July 31st, 1891.
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THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.’Y,
134 Prince Wmô St., St. John, N. B.

where forther particulars regarding same may be 
had on application.

SÇwray mired by the visitor, who said he
* * ' " 1 to whom heFor stance, w

H. C. TILLEY, АсШе Manager.stocks and 
Furniture and
Real estate...................
Costs and interests....
Tax sale certificates............. •••••
Interest remitted hut not paid to
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Dne from branch offices and agents.... 403i9i8 74 
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jlellng
tli blood, and, 
nerve, mental = ill HOW DOLLY 18 MADE.

The Birth and “Bringing Up" of the Com
panion and Friend of a Little Girl.

It is an open secret that Santa Claus 
brings the greater part of his vast stock of 
Christmas toys from Europe, Germany be
ing his favonte collecting grounds. But 
he encourages American industry in a few 
directions, notably in cheap mechanical 
toys. The tin railway trains and tin 
horses and steamboats that run when wound 
up with a key are made in great quantities 
in Brooklyn by machinery, and the cast 
iron toys of the same description are made 
principtily in New York. When he de
sires an expensive mechanical toy, how
ever, he goes to France for it ; to Saxony 
lor his Noah’s arks and all the other carved 
wooden toys; to Nuremburg for his toys, 
tin trumpets, and magic lanterns, and to 
Thuringia for his toy Chi

Far more important than all other toys 
are the dolls, and nine dolls ont of ten are 
little German girls. In whole districts of 
Germany the country people spend the 
winter in mglring dolls, tilling their fields 
in summer. The cheap wu doll, commer
cially known as “composition wax.” such

ьтагйяагівзidea bow doffa are made. A “modeller,”

fit from Hood’s 
[citerai debility, 
e me nn excel- 
Mt. Savage, Md.

are fastened to a 
sawdust, and dolly і$14,074,813 56
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Heaving the Log an Old Trlek.

Ant one who has made a trip to sea has 
seen the ingenious propeller-shaped ap
pliance which is thrown overboard at the 
end ot. a long cord, and by means of which 
the officers get an approximate idea ot thmr 
•peed. Tti. i. not a new Уеа, term 
ancient time, tke Roman» bed a similar
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It’ll not Bother 
You

To pick out a Suit of our
stock.

We’ve anything and every
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
CHARLOTTE STREET.

MRS. WATERBURY’S
ifm.ii.-m»-. CELEBRATED

:?5рер§ЩDINNER PILLS
II® 081. Are sold snd recommended by the following druggists 

to tide city, who ere reliable.

/йоті BARKER, T. B. A BON, 
CRAÎBS, F. E. A CO. 
CLARKE, a P.
COUPS, R.B. 
CHRISTIE, WM.
Mo ARTHUR, R. D.

MoCARTY, R. W. 
MoDlARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, E. J. 
MOORE. O. A. 
PADDOCK. M. ▼. 
PARKER BEOS.

g*

SMITH, A. C. A CO.

English Sausage Shop and Meat Store.
OUR MINCE MEAT

ALL READY.
PAILS. CANS AND BY THE HUNDRED.

Sausages and Chicago Bolognas.
"Wlioleeale and Retail.

186 Union St., - John Hopkins.

SURPRISE
SHAKES white clothes whiter. 
MAKES coloured goods brighter. 
MAKES flannel softer

SURPRISE
SAVES boiling or scalding the clothes. 
SAVES that hard rubbing of clothes. 
SAVES the worry and nuisance of that 

steam about the house on wash day.

SURPRISE SOAP is READ the direct»*

JMikX; >се
A CREAM

Л

4

COLD COMFORT.

Just think of Ice Cream this 
weather. It sends the chills all 
over us. Every woman feels a 
chill come over when she thinks 
of washing clothes this weather. 
We don’t blame her.

, But she need not do it!
WHY?
Because we do winter wash

ing for lots of people, and can do 
it for you too. There’s no way 
better or easier than our way. 
Try it once and be satisfied.

JURE uod send your Uandry^to Uhqak’b Steam ^Laundry, St. John

UNCAR’S.

A DMA Ж A TIC EPISODE.ГЖScour, bp:
Scotty «aid not e weird. He couldn’t here ____________ ______ __

SiSSSSirtKSgating t^tnog ontiedfron, hi. booking.
too; lor there was a flood o< tear, in hi» “ ЛіАТь.. ,„н
ere» that almoat blinded him. “?“* “e™to “ “° P™” , »—*• g’-Horry op,” «id Blink», roughly. -be* information ha. H»ya prosed

«ÏRSrtîti'Jwi'SUESStisba2'1- sfS.i'brsssasjMuThe tear, ceased.*^ The chiding of the ” b™1D:Pü!g?
manly Blink, ceased, »l»o. And four of Ч?Ье?„ВУ^.. ЯяГаїГ
tb® m0‘.tjr°";'b1 Є7<?і TIZ WbeLIk P^ÏTnterâ tbe room the 
y» A»h*d..f-n»U boy, looked at him with the following
^'НиІІу^Г^і'а Blink», finally, catch- word», «poken in a tone of the most 
ing his breath for a moment. ’ vehement reproach t -Yon a abort tune ago

-I knotted it, Вііпкку-I knowed it!” *? ■Гке ГГРУГ
■aid the little boy, with .W of triumph, du^ly to me, Imt t alylutely wmh tbat

ewedtt,?іj

“God muet V toldyhim, Blinksey,” nwmt are to have a firm and united charac- 
anewered Scotty.

Berlin

ter. If within the last lew weeks some 
Ministers have got into the way of making 
reports to your Majesty it is in opposition 
to the law, which gives this right alone to 
the Chancellor of your Majesty. But 

soon as your Majesty orders 
me I will yield to your wishes 

Thomas A. Edison has spoken his mind, and propose a change in the law." “Also 
touching energy, as follows : in the workingmen's question.” continued

“ Of course there is a source ot energy. William II., still in an excited tone, “my 
Nature is a perpetual motion machine, and plans meet with your persistent opposition, 
perpetual motion implies a sustaining and I look to the measures which I consi 
impelling force. useful being carried out thoroughly.”

“ When I was in Berlin I met Du Bois “I do not oppose the improvements 
Reymond, and, wagging the end of my which your majesty thinks of introducing,” 
finger, I said to him, 4 What is that? was the reply, “but my years of experi- 
What moves that finger ?’ He said he did ence tell me that some ot them need cer- 
not know; that investigators have for tain modifications which are absolutely 
twenty-years been trying to find out. It necessary, and I shall have the honôr of 
anybody could tell him what wagged his submitting them to your majesty.” 
finger, the problem of life would be solved. “No. no; no modifications,” interrupt- 

“ There are many forms of energy ed the Emperor ; 4,I wish my orders to be 
resulting from the combustion of coal carried out just as I give them.” 
under a boiler. Some of these forms we The severity of this expression of his 
know something about in a practical way, will at last exhausted the prince’s calm- 
but there may be many others we don’t ness. “I think I can perceive that my 
know anything about. • services are not fortunate enough to please

“Perhaps electricity will itself be super- your majesty,” he said, “and that some 
seded in time, who knows ? Now a beef- thoughts exist ot getting rid of me.” The 
steak in the human stomach is equivalent emperor here made a confirmatory gesture 
to coal under a boiler. By oxidation it with his hand ; if it was done unknowingly 
excites energy that does woric, but what it was not less significant. 4*In that case 
form of energy is it ? It is not a steam there is nothing else for me to do but to 
pressure. It acts through the nerve ceHfc, hand your majesty my resignation. I 
performs work that can be measured in would only like to beg vour majesty to let 
loot pounds, and can be transformed into me remain in office till May,so that I may 
electricity, but the actual nature of this personally defend the military bill in the 
force which produces this work—which Reichstag. I fear my successor would find 
makes effectual the mandate of the will—is it difficult to break the opposition in par

liament and carry the bill.”
“It is not magnetism ; it doesn’t attract While the chancellor was speaking the 

iron. It is not electricity—at least not emperor shook his head several times and 
such a form of electricity as we are familiar ea*d at last, “No, no.” The prince hewed 
with. Still, here it is necessary to be without saying a word and waited for a 
guarded, because so many different forms e'gn from the emperor to with- 
ot electricity are known to science that it draw.. After a few painful moments 
would be rash to say positively that we °f silence the emperor said, still 
shall not classify vital energy as a lorm ot most excitedly : “There is still a word 
electrical energy. We cannot argue any- tp be said about vour myterious negotia
ting from difference in speed, tions with Dr. Windthorst. I know yon 
Nerve force may travel as fast receive him in your house, and I forbid 
electricity, once it gets started. The these meetings.” But now the chancellor, 
apparent slowness may be in the brain. It wh° the whole time bad kept his temper 
may take an appreciable time for the brain with the greatest trouble, broke out and 
to set the force going. said : “I know quite well that for

“I made an experiment with a frog’s leg ''™e ' hlTe bT° ,urr01nnded b* T.e‘ “d 
that indicate, something of the kind. Ï talebearers, who watch every step I take, 
took a leg that wassusceptible to galvanic !U’ trae’“d,*«*'".Г“>' ‘t ■» true, that I 
current. The vibration produced a note b,ve ,nv!t?d Df Wtndthorat in order to 
a. high as a piccolo. While the leg was d,8cu"B thing, with him. But .t .» not 
alive it responded to the electrical current ; “‘W ™.v а"‘Г *“ c°m-
when it was dead it would not respond! тип,cation with .killed politicians, whether 
Alter the frog’s leg had been lying in the 5* members of parliament or not, and 
laboratory three ifays I couldn’t make it поЬо<іУ- not even їоиг majesty, will he able 
squeal. The experiment was conclusive as *® Pr‘'ve"t me from domg so.” After 
to this point. The vital force in the nerves the8c ”ord«' «P»ken in the greatest excite
nt the leg was capable ol acting with speed “ent\tbe e™Pc.ror dl8m,Med . th= cancel- 
enough to induce the vibration of the dis- lor w,th » 8,mPle movement ot the head, 
phragra necessary to produce sound.

“Certainly this rate of speed is much 
greater than physiologists appear to allow, 
and it seems reasonable that there is a close 
affinity between vital energy and electri- 
city. I do not say they are identical ; Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, per- 

tbe contrary, I say they fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause 
like. If one could pain or gripe. Be sate to get Hood’s, 

e vital energy directly without The hard rubs of the world are what 
fuel, that is, without beefsteak in the make a man bright, 
stomach, and in such manner that the hu
man system could appropriate it, the elixir 
of life would no longer be a dream of ousness etc. 
alchemy. But we have not yet learned to Ф. . . . • ,
.-b’bzL'"™* - ■“ >ЯХ£2Г“- "• “ “

lor some time past. Ви! uutil we can learn 18 wdl “ ™ name’ 
to make electricity, like nature, out of dis- _
turbed air, I am afraid the more delicate occasions lacks good sense, 
task of manufacturing vital energy so that “Mother, what shall I do for this dread- 
it can be bottled ana sold at the family ful cough ?” “Take Puttner’s Emulsion, 
grocery store will have to be deferred. my dear, it always helps our family.

“Electricity, by the way. is properlv The worid’s sweetest songs are those a
merely a lorm of energy, and not fluid. mother aings over the cradle.
A’ lor th= ether which speculative science If would 8avc trouble in the kilchen

ries bold together, they have, it seems to ^
me, created the ether. But the ether It there were a sister in every woman 
imagined by them is unthinkable to me. bow few women could go astray.

don’t say I disagree with them. Royal Belfast Ginger Ale and Wilmot
because I don’t pretend to have Spa Water have as their base the Wilmot 
any theories of that kind and am not com- Mineral Spring Waters, hence they are 
perent to dispute with speculative scientists, wholesome, health producing as well as 
All I can say is, my mind is unable to ac- delicious. Try them, 
cept the theory. The other, they say, is A woman can win a man’s love without 
as rigid as steel and as soft as butter. I trying, but she can’t keep it that way. 
can’t catch on to that idea. changeable weather, producing cold in

“I believe that there are only two things the head and catarrh, is responsible lor 
in the universe—matter and energy. Mat- one-halt the misery Canadians endure, 
ter I can understand to be intelligent, for Nasal Balm at once relieves cold in th 
man himself 1 regard as so much matter, head and will cure the worst case of catarrh. 
Energy I know can Uke various lorm. snd The ir, -ilh , ..m>de „ mouth t 
manifest itself in different ways. 1 can to ^ïeKthe impre,aion th>t ‘he is a -maJe 
understand also that it works not only up- ,, • i r
on, but through, matter. What this mat- p * . ,
ter, what this energy is. I do not know. Llke Othello the Chinaman a occupation’s

-However, it Is possible that it is simple gone : no use for Ling Sing now. You 
matter and energy, and that any desire to 9Ч1. d® ,уош" °^n WMb,ng nnd take a 
know too much about the whole question delight in it. You can waah and clean 
should be diagnosed as a disease ; such a *nd =cour' »nd lbe ,bole P"=?“ wdl be a 
disease aa German doctors ate said to have OT. *° У°“: saive Phénix” does it.
discovered among the students of their It м a washing relative, bat it has no rela- 
univer.itie.-the disease ot asking qnos- l,oo to the wretched washing powders 
tions.”—American Engineer. which unjAes your clothes yeUow and your

hands hard ; “Lessive Phemx” saves time, 
soap. No more soda. No 

T17 it with your flannels. 
Try it with cottons. Try it with your tin 
and brass and silverware. This is the 
astonishing fact. The greatest boon in the 
wash that has ever been introduced. And 
yet it will dean and scour and brighten 
anything in the house. Ask your grocer.

ELECTRICITY WITHOUT STEAM.

Edison Believes It Is Possible and has Been u 
Mmklnr Experil

unknown.

THINGS OF VALUE.

All womankind should strive to be kind 
women.

are very 
learn to mak

Fellow Dyspepsia Bitters is highly i 
mended for Indigestion. Headache

recom-
, Bili-

A man who will not get scared on some

I

labor, and 
more ashes.Can Ton Eat

Heartily, with relish, and without distress 
afterward P If not, we recommend to yon 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which creates a good 
appetite and so invigorates the stomach 
and bowels that the food is properly 
digested and all its nutriment assimilated.

t

SCOTTY’S FAITH.
A Christmas Story.

watchers of the night are by no means 
heartless. And then the throbbing of the 
engine and the rumble of the presses in 
the basement of the building were a not 
unpleasant lullaby after one got used to it.

Blinks had no sooner gained his accus
tomed place alongside the warm wall than 
he began to go to sleep, but it was not so 
with Scotty. The smaller boy could not 
forget even in misery the fact that it was 
Christmas Eve. He sighed a little and 
perhaps he cried. Gray-haired boys have 
done that when they thought of their 
mothers—so it would not have been at all 
effeminate. At any rate, just aa Blinks 
was about to dream of a happy land,where 
every one always won at 
put his hand confidingly 
aaked :

“Blinksey. do you believe there is a 
Santa Claus ?”

responded Blinks, sleepily, 4‘o’ 
course dey ain’t. I don’t believe in none 
o’ dem things. You won’t eider when you 
know as much as I do.”

“Mudder said dere wuz,” continued 
Scotty.

“Aw! de wimmen likes to make de kids 
believe der is.” growled Blinks. “But 
taint so just de samey.”

“It ’u’d be awfully nice if it wus so,” 
said the smaller boy. with a great sigh.

“*Twouldn4 do ue no good,” said the 
larger, very cynically. “Ye don’t sup
pose he’d be snooping around in T’entre 
Alley looking fur kids, do yer? ’Sides, he 
only give kids playt’ings and candy, and 
dey wouldn’t do us no good. Wo 
wants, Scotty, is chink, and we wants it 
badly.”

Here Blinks, having settled the question 
beyond doubt, turned over and went 
promptly to sleep. But Scotty— Well, 
Scotty couldn’t sleep for a long time.

“Whew ! What a night !” mattered the 
guard of a Sixth avenue train, as he threw 
open the gates at Thirty-third street. “I’ll 
bet there ain’t a passenger gets on. No 
sensible man, woman or child would be 
out at this time of night in a storm, and 
Christmas Eve, too.”

He was about to close the gates again 
and seek the protection of the interior ot 
the car, when a small form emerged 
through the blinding storm and passed in
side. It was the form of a very small and 
very ragged boy, with a small handle of 
evening papers under his arm. He had 
protected them, apparently, for a time by 
covering them witn a piece of brown wrap
ping-paper, but they were wet through and 
through now, and valueless, even though 
it were earlier than midnight. He was a 
very tired and sleepy little fellow, and he 

sound asleep almost as soon as he 
touched the cane seat of the car.

“He hasn’t been long at the business,” 
said the guard to himself, with a pitying 
smile. “Most of ’em gets along without 
any sleep at all. as far as I can see.”

Yhe boy, beyond bis extreme youth and 
the absence of the characteristic tough fa
cial expression of the New York gamin, 
was merely a conventional specimen of the 
army of boys who make a living—Heaven 
knows what kind of a living !—by selling 
the daily papers. Of all the inhabitants of 
the great metropolis their life is probably 
the most mysterious and by no means the 
least interesting. Most of them are home
less and practically all of them are de
pendent upon the "sale of newspapers tor 
their daily food. One wonders how they 
ever get money enough to buy clothes, it, 
indeed they ever buv any, what they do for 
medical attends** in time of eickness.how 
and why they ever drifted into such a life, 
and what becomes of them when they leave 
it. The youngster who sat asleep in the 
car of the Sixth Avenue L train on this 
Christmas Eve was undoubtedly a 
ner at the business. An old overcoat that 
he wore and on which there still remained 
a single button showed by its pa 
he had once been cared for by a woman. 
His rough shoes, carelessly laced, were 
still guiltless ot holes and above them one 
could see that be wore a pair of fairly warm 
stockings. Indeed one would have hazard
ed the guess that he was the son of some 
poor workingwoman, a widow 
and that she had died 
and left her poor little penniless boy to win 
his own right to existence.

As the train pulled up at Park Place the 
knowing guard gave nim a hearty shake 
and shouted in his ear :

“Say, kid, you want to get off here, 
don’t you ?”

“craps,” Scotty 
in Bünks’s and

“Naw !”

t we

The presses were just beginning to whir 
in the press-room of the great Daily Uni
verse. and the night editor, copy i 
and foreman were redoubling their 
to get the papers out on time (a race with 
time that occurs three hundred and sixty- 
five nights in every year in every nev 
paper office in the land),when Mr. Sackett, 
the somewhat intellectual-looking sporting

in-

efforts
tehee that

editor of the aforesaid Universe. 
bis feet up on the desk in front of him, 
squinted through his eye-glasses in the 
direction of the telegraph editor, and

probably, 
the beforesome mon

asked the latter :
“What the deuce are you doing with so 

many bundles, Mack ?”my Dunaies, маса r"
“Christmas presents for the children,” 

h editor. “They’ve
“vnnstmas pi 

replied the telegraph ed 
got to be happy one day in the year, you 
know, it their father is a newspaper

boy yawned, opened his eyes, 
grabbed bis wet papers, and with a comical 
sigh prepared to get out.

“Do you live at the Newsboys’ Lodging 
House?” asked the guard.

“Nope,” he answered.
“Where?” asked the t 
“I’m partners with

The
“It is Christmas, isn't it ?” continued 

the sporting editor. “I haven’t given or 
received a Christmas present in ten years, 
I guess. I suppose you think I’m deteri- 
ating P”

“I never think any man is deteriorating 
who can show up as much money as that,” 
replied the other, glancing at a great pile 
of crumpled bills—ones, fives, tens, and 
even twenties—that the sporting editor 

oothing out and piling up in what 
he would have called a “homogeneous

Ænks,” replied the

“Who’s Blinks?” asked the guard ; but 
the sleepy boy was on the platform by this 
time, and he did not hear the answer. De
scending the steps of the station, he struck 
off in the heavy falling snow for News
paper Row. tie was just opposite the 
post-offiee, when he heard, some yards 
away, the peculiar falsetto “You-hou !” by 
which boys signal
answered it by a similar call, and made in 
the direction of the sound he had heard.
At the corner of Park Row he met the 
other boy, who was standing 
street-lamp, with his back to the storm.

“Hello, Scotty!” said the latter.
“Hello, Blinks!” said the little boy (for 

the other was, perhaps, four or five years 
the elder).

“Wot’s the luck?”
“Not much, Blinks—de storm was too 

bad.”
“How muck chink yer got, Scotty?”
“Only seventeen cents, Blinks.”
“Devs no coffee and doughnuts to-night, very 

then, Scotty, and no breakfast to-morrow out of the office, he wended his way down 
till we earn it, for I’m busted.” Ann street to an all-night restaurant, where

“Oh, Blinks ’ said Scotty. “And dis is he leisurely discussed a Canape Lorenzo 
Christmas Eve.” and a bottle of ale. Then he lit a fragrant

“Dat's all de luckier. To morrow we imperial, took a couple cf critical whiffs, 
•gets a big dinner fur nothin’, don’t we ? to let the proprietor know that he knew 
dat’s^de only good Christmas is to us, any- what a good cigar was, buttoned up bis 
wav.” coat, and started for the the Third avenue

But there were a couple of big tears in L stati 
Scotty's eyes. He made no reply, but put It was a singular coincidence that his 
his hand affectionately in the great, rough, cigar should go out directly in front of the 
and 1 regret to say dirty hand of Blinks, air-shaft that sheltered the disconsolate 
and walked on with him. The fact was Scotty and the sleepy Blinks. Mr. Sackett 
'that this was the first Christmas since the made a few remarks that were not intend- 
death of bis mother, and, poor though she ed for publication, leaned over into the 
was, she had always been able to make shaft a little to get out of the wind and lit a 
Christinas a happy day tor her little boy, match. As he raised the match to his cigar, 
and one to be thought of weeks before it his eyes rested on something that made 
came, and remembered weeks after it him pause, and smile. It was a boy’s 
had passed. The fact was too that Scotty worsted stocking hanging empty on the 
•was, in the newsboy vernacular, “a sissy projecting end of a bolt on the side of the 
boy,” or. in other words, a little bit effem- shaft. Mr. Sackett’s match went out, but 
inate, and had been known to cry on sev- he lit another silently, and. leaning still 
«ral occasions before. It was a knowledge further over into the shaft, he saw, in the 
of this effeminacy that had caused the faint light that the match gave, the sleep- 
Blinks protectorate, as it were. A protec- ing forms of two boys at the bottom—the 
torate it was that was recognized all over smaller with his arm thrown around ttfê 
town, for Master Blinks had administered other’s neck and a little, bare leg snuggled 
several thrashings on Scotty’s account, and close up to the warm wall, 
held himself ready for an indefmate increase “Poor little devils’” exclaimed Mr. 
in the number, sfiould it become necessary Sackett. Then his second match went out. 
to administer them. It was several minutes before he lit a third

The two boys walked a short way down match, but when he did.an observer might 
the street and turned into Theatre Alley. I have noticed that his face wore an unusu- 
It was evidently a familiar locality to them, ally self-satisfied expression even for him. 
for they made almost unconsciously for the And he did not look halt as cynical and 
red glare that came from the engine-room worldly as he usually tried to look, as he 
•of one of the great office-buildings not far walked on to the station, 
from the intersection of the Theatre Alley 
and Ann street. Here they suddenly dis
appeared from view. A close observer 
might have discovered, had he been watch
ing them, that they had crawled into one of 
the air-shafts of the office-building, and 
would not have been wrong if he had 
supposed that they had made it their 
•habitual sleeping place. It was not an 
uncomfortable place for a couple ot 
.gamine either. But next to the engine- 
room, it was always quite warm 
-enough, there was plenty of ventilation, 
and what most commended it to the boys, 
there was no one to say when they should 
•come in and when they should leave. If 
the engineer or a stray policeman .should 
happen to notice them, in all probability 
they would be left undisturbed, tor these

“Yes, I’m not poor tonight,” said Sack
ett, in a slightly self-satisfied tone of voice. 
“I guess I could afford to give a few mod
est presents, but the deuce of it is I haven’t 

one to give them to.”
Get married,” said the

to each other. He

tor, walking out of the 
bundles.

“Not on your naturalization papers,” 
responded the happy Mr. Sackett.

Then he continued his operations in 
finance. It did not take him long, and, 
folding up the roll ot bills, he took his 
stylish hat (which he had won, of course, 
on an election bet—he always won), and, 
saying : “Good night,” walked out.

telegrapl 
)om wit

h edi- 
h his

under a

Mr. Sackett was blessed not only with 
ppy disposition, but likewise with a 
healthy appetite. So, when he walked

ery early in the morning when 
Blinks shook Scotty and told him to wake 
up.

“Where’s your stocking P” be asked, 
almost roughly.

At the sound of the word “stocking,” 
Scotty was wide awake. He looked eag
erly up. There it was hanging at the top 
of the shaft where he had hung it the night 
before, after he was certain that Blinks 
was sound asleep ; but, alas I it looked 
even leaner and emptier than it did when 
he hung it up. It was half covered with 
ice, too, and there was a long icicle hang
ing from the end of a shoe-string with 
which he bad tied up a great hole in the
toe.

“Well, you are a sissy !” said Blinks,
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CHRISTMAS GLOVES!UNIAT
IRbhob

ter.
Vtighter. offer a lady more acceptable or useful than 8 Р8ІГ Of

put up
For a Christmas Present there is positively nothing you can

KID CLOVES------ unless (upon the
in a neat little CHRISTMAS BOX.

Christmas Cloves sent by Post.

principle) you prefer to give her a half-dozen pairs, assorted colorssame
. FAW. ■y

Dry Goods Importer, Saint John, N. B.
vices, which gre many. Emnlata his vir
tues, which are few. Do not be penurious 
but be esvbg, for without your pu rse 
you’ll have no friends." This is a dying 
man’s estimate of the power of wealth. 
Almost every day I hear living men’s esti
mate of its power. From the lips of those 
who have been unfortunate and are just 
beginning to feel poverty’s pinch almost 
invariably comes tne plaint, “Knee I’ve 
lost my money 
friends.” Much

:SOME RARE BARGAINS
THIS WEEK

-----------AT THE------------

Trustees’ Sale
OF TURNER » FINLAY'S STOCK.

THING» ОГ VAJjUX.communion alms, I should say, from not a 
limited experience in parochial charities, 
that “giving money" has not done the good 

personal influence and help of another 
bave done. I regard more as charity, 

in its Christian sense, training young girls 
to sew, having social meetings and amuse- 

ts for the mothers and the workingmen, 
distributing clothing and providing em
ployment, visiting the sick and seeing that 
justice is done the oppressed, than any dis
pensing of money merely as such.

1
clothes.

lothes.
nee of that 
n wash day.

There never was a great man unless 
through divine inspiration.—Cicero.

To purify 
Your blood
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Most of that which is known as “the 

cussedness of men" is simply human na-

!that
kindSERMON.

%
MjUcfc

to have lost my 
of this result I am con

strained to say is due to their pride, in not 
making known their condition until it is 
desperate, or to their too hasty conclusion 
that so it is, but with all my explanations I 
am also constrained to say Solomon is 
right. “Wealth maketh many friends, but 
the poor is separated from hie neighbor.” 
This we say is the natural condition, the 
carnal consequence. It is not what should 
be, but what is.

Iвеж Ж. ТА* ПЖ ТАТИ.

The world has not changed much since 
Solomon’s day. New worlds have been 
discovered. Old ones have been more ex- 
plore&r People have come more together. 
Civilization has greatly advanced. But 
after all, things remain in principle very 
much the same as they were at the begin
ning. The one thing which convinces us 
of the unity of the race, and makes reason
able to ns • single providential dealing 
with the race through all the ages, is that 
in all essential feature» we are today the 
same as were our forefathers in the «cen
turies now gone. Solomon’s proverbs do 
as well for "*«т««и« with Americans in the 
nineteenth century as they did for Israel- 
tof early three thousands years ago.
^EjTeBltb Maketh Many Friends.

таке і

Unique—K. D. C. is not advertised to 
і all “the ills that flesh is heir to," butthe directions

is specially prepared for the cure of dys
pepsia or indigestion. Cure guaranteed.

Don't Give Indiscriminately.
Where money is given, it should be after 

personal investigation, then, as remedial, 
not final. What lastly we need to remind 
you of in this connection is this : That our 
religion is not ended when we build 
churches and attend them, or church char
ity foundations and support them, or hear 
about the poor elsewhere, and give to 
them. The world is to be bettered and 
saved by individuals helping individuals. 
I know a family in this church supported 
by the two 
hemming 
firm of this

A The self educated are marked by stub
born peculiarities.—Isaac Disraeli.

Theatre goers ! Attention ! The Great
est Play of the Age—“The World Do 
Move," and dyspepsia is moving out of it, 
chased by the King of Dyspepsia Cures— 
K. D. C.

He who comes up to his own idea of 
greatness must always have had a very low 
standard of it in his own mind.—Hazlitt.

K. D. C.—The Dyspeptic’s Life! Why? 
Because it makes life worth living. A free 
sample package mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova 
Scotia.

The first ingredient in conversation is 
truth, the next good sense, the third good 
humour and the fourth wit.—Sir William 
Temple.

The Dyspeptic’s Hope—K. D. C. Why? 
Because it cures when all other remedies 
fail. A free sample package mailed to any 
address. K. D. C. Company, New Glas
gow, N. S.

Histories make men wise ; poets, witty ; 
the mathematics, subtile ; natural phil
osophy, deep ; logic and rhetoric, able to 
contend.—Bacon, Essay on Studies.

Can dyspepsia be cured? Yes; K. D. 
C. is “a positive cure," “a safe cure.” “a 
complete cure," “a marvellous cure," “the 
best cure," “a thorough cure," and “a 
guaranteed cure.’’

This world is so crowded that you can’t 
pat one man on the back without stepping 
on another man’s toes when you do it.

If in the next three years the sale of 
K. D. C. increases in the same ratio as in 
the past year the sale for 1893 will amount 
to over 11,000,000, worth, a convincing 
proof of its great merit.

The fashionable mother who can’t find 
time to get acquainted with her own 
daughters, in her haste to get them wealthy 
husbands, has plenty of time alter they come 
home to live with papa.

Grayness, baldness, dandruff, and all 
diseases of the scalp, and failing of the 
hair can be cured by using Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer.

There is only one reason whv 
should be afraid of a man. There 
hundred why a man should be afraid of a 
woman, and as many more why a woman 
should fear another woman.

Mental worry, over work, and excesses 
are the fruitful causes of insanity. Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills are an unfailing 
remedy, building anew the blood and 
restoring wasted energies. Good for man 
and woman.

The great moments of life are but 
moments like the others. Your doom is 
spoken in a word or two. A single look 
from the eyes, 
may decide it ; 
cannot speak.—Thackeray.

The remedial virtues of the Wilmot Spa 
Water is not unknown to me, and I have 
already had occasion to recommend them 
to some of my patients.

T. TRENEMAN. M. D.
Halifax, N. S.

Aa we have only a very few weeks now in which to dispose of the balance of the 
k we will offer RARE BARGAINS this and the following weeks. Our Stock of

Make the Cracked Thing* Straight.

To cure or to Fur Lined Garmentsremedy this earthly state 
things God sent His Son, gave His gos

pel, founded His church, and is keeping 
you and me here on earth for a time. This 
separation of a man from his neighbor be
cause of the man’s poverty is one of the 

things.” He has put us here 
and the gospel Eere to make straight. This 
is why “the poor shall always be with us." 
They are the material we Christians are to 
work upon. To these we are to let our 
light shine. When these cease to be with 
us our work is done, the judgment is set 
and heaven is begun. It is the office of 
Christianity to mue men as brethren. It 
is the devilish work of earth to separate 
men, and by nothing is this work so pro
moted as by the inequality of eaithly pos
sessions. We see its baneful oneration 
within the church as without it. The devil 
has been shrew'enough to make Christians 
adopt his principles, and even in the house 
of God mark as honorable the man with 
goodly apparel, the ring on hie finger, and 
as something at least less than honorable 

ho is poor, and whose apparel 
threadbare, and whose ring is the mark of 
the grime of honest toil. It is so—we may 
as well face it. In the church today for 
the most part “Wealth maketh many 
friends, but the poor is separated form his 
neighbor."
Churches Should Not Follow After the Rich.

We are all of us more or less influenced 
by this carnal, selfish, worldly principle, 
and in every department of life it is true 
“wealth maketh mahy friends,but the poor 
man is separated from his neighbor." It is 
a reproach to us, that except where par
ishes are endowed they move up town with 
the money, and the souk of the poor in the 
down-town districts of our cities are left to

diffi-

of
is still large, nothwithstanding the great demand we have had for them the past week, 
ami at the prices we offering them they are certainly the Greatest Values ever [offered 
in St. Jobs

women members of it, 
handkerchiefs for ж big 

city for three cents a dozen. 
What they need is not money nearly half 
so much as sympathy of Christian friends, 
fellow-communicants, who will bestir them
selves to procure for these work which 
will be decently remunerative to provide a 
suitable support. I have myself thought 
for some time that even our chariiy insti
tutions begun in love, and continued in 
love, are not accomplishing what they 
ought, because they too much divorce the 
personal element in charity. How much 
better would it be, were it possible to 
interest some of the littles ones of say half 
a dozen families in our parish and have 
them provide for the support of a single 
orphan ; and, rather than have our aged 
pensioners receive systematically each 
month so much money from the general 
purse, how much better could we do it to 
nave our own parochial aged home where 
members of our household could individually 
minister to them in their last and feeble days.

“crooked

Jacket and Mantle Cloths,____ is nothing upon earth bo power
ful as money. Material possessions is the 
lever which moves all thing in the world. 
It is a force before which everything bows. 
Without it it is hardly possible to have 
contentment. Other things, great in tbem- 
themselves, cannot seem to take the 
place of wealth. Even well-deserved honor 
is impotent without it. Wealth is a tre
mendous earthly power. The man who 
has it ought to feel it, and to realize that 
he needs a good deal of grace to know bow 
rightlv to use it. In the Bible, both in 
Old Testament and New, strongest in the 
New, as if the danger were greater in this 
dispensation—I find no class of men said to 
be in greater danger than “rich men." The 
reasons for this especial designation of rich 
men as a class for whom “working out sal
vation" is a task at once perilous and diffi
cult, are manifold. Wealth is such a mighty 
power, than one possessing it feeb not as 
other men do, his dependence. He comes 
to say of himself, as the Israelites in their 
day of prosperity said of themselves, “My 
hand and the might of my power hath got
ten me this wealth,” and so to forget the 
Lord God.

IN BLACKS AND COLORED, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
TO CLOSE OUT.

Colored Dress Materials.
Ten Special Lots. Prices from ioc. to 30c. per yard, former 

prices from 25c. to 70c.

lis WE HAVE MARKED THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

French Pattern Dressesall the man w
a

at less than one-half their former prices. Customers will find these Great Bargains.ks Machinery Is Bellalon.
Machinery is a good thing. It saves 

time, energy, and is a conservation of 
force. But machinery after all is a blind 
working of bbnd energies, in which no 
personal element enters. Machinery in 
religious life is to be avoided. It is of use 
only as it helps to concentrate energy. 
Beyond this it is, per se, more hurtful than 
beneficial. I should consider, were I to 
stand in the parish hall every afternoon 
next week, and give to every poor man 
calling a dollar, 1 should be committing a 
positive crime. Such indiscriminate giving 
would foster vice rather than encourage 
virtue. And I consider when 
rid of a

Real Laces,er.

All Widths, In Black and White AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

SAMUEL O. PORTER, |-r™istees .TAMES T. GILCHRIST, іmstee8.

I
tMore Omnipotent than His Fellow*.

A man with wealth possessed find in 
many respects he is, if not omnipotent, at 
least, in comparison with his fellow-men of 
less means, endowed with ж degree of om
nipotence. One who never wants soon 
comes to feel a superiority over men who 
do occasionally feel the pinch of depriva
tion. When a man feels he can com
mand respect—the voice,the vote, the influ
ence of most everybody he meets—it is 
not much to be wondered at that he is 
spoiled. Being more easily spoiled than 
other men his salvation is more difficult. 
This accounts for everything the gospel 
has to say about rich men. The gospel 
nowhere denounces them nor their riches. 
There is no man more honorable in God’s 
sight than the rich man, who, having more 
talents than his brethren, feeling the 
sacred responsibility of his holy trust, min
isters it for God’s glory and man’s benefit. 
It is divinely ordained that “Wealth mak- 

friends." The pleasures of this 
burdens of care.

ih-
do
ay Waitdestruction. I heard a layman say 

last week, “That church will find it 
cult to get a rector." “Why?" I said. 
“Because," he answered, “though there 
are more people living about there than 
ever, as a class they are tenement house 
people ; the rich have moved away." Once 
m a generation, when a minister rises to 
rebuke worldliness of his order, by volun
tary submission to poverty, 'chastity and 
obedience to ecclesiastical rule, those for 
whom wealth hath made many friends, in
stead of letting the good brother alone, 
which is all he asks, set upon him as if the 
very stability of oar religion depended 
upon keeping it away from the poor.

I would first emphasize the fact that the 
poor are here by Divine intention. We 
are to regard them as plagues or pests. 
We are not to help them, to get rid of them. 
We are not to regard them as of value to us, 
and they are of great value to us. The 

help to save our souls. If it were not 
hearts would long ago have 

become hard as rocks. One evidence 
Jesus gave of His Messiahship was “the 
poor have the glad tidings preached to 
them.” Preaching “glad tidings” to the 
poor has ever since been a distinctive fea
ture of Christian work. This is one of the 
many ways we Epiphany Christ to a wicked 
world. Then next I would impress upon 
your earnest consideration the thought that 
the object of our helping the poor is chiefly 
to treat them as brethren.

you,to get 
beggar, when knowing noth

ing of his condition or himself, 
him money, you are taking the ch

that man, and others, 
may be, dependent upon him a very 
great injury. The personal work of labor
ing among souls is the only 
ity which Christ takes any 
the beft thing you can do for s poor man 
is to make him your brother. The world 
separates him from his neighbor. Christ 
makes him and his neighbor one. The 
Bible does not say give money to him that 
asketh, but Tobit says : “Never turn thy 
face irom any poor man, and then the face 
of the Lord shall never be turned awav 
from thee.” In the eyes of God we are all 
paupers, and all as one. Only in the sight 
of tne world (which in a short time shall 
vanish away), “wealth maketh many 
friends, and the poor is separated from his 
neighbor." The truth is : “Of one blood 
God hath made all the nations that dwell 
on the face of the earth.”

V-
give

a woman
of doing

Till our traveller comes round ;with his samples of 

Fall Suitings. WAIT till you see his goods—new 

goods ; wait till you see his prices—low prices. Then 

wait no longer, but buy what you want, and it will 

be Guaranteed Satisfactory in fit and finish, by

work of char- 
account of.idry, 8t. John 

r: 92 and 64

(ICAR’S.

eth many
life are not without their 
He who lives at all in the fear of God, if 
he be rich, must have many anxious hours 
of thought and worry about the sore evils 
under tne sun which the wise man telle us 
is “riches kept by the owners thereof to 
their hurt.” We have said rich men have 
power. It is true without an exception, 
but this is true also, not every rich man 
has comfort. If be is a man of no con
science, he is at least annoyed greatly by 
the many appeals made upon his opulence. 
It a man of conscience, he is greatly wor
ried how among them all to discriminate 
so as to use God’s trust .

pressure of the hand 
the lips, though they

E. C. COLE,
MONCTON.

HOT WATER HEATING!Custom* Relating to Death.
Many of the cunous practices associated 

with the dead are quite as singular as those 
retelling to the marriage state.

One of the least known is a usage called 
“Sin-eating,” which was carried on by a 
class of people who followed this profession 
systematically. Among the Lansdowne 
MSS., in the British Museum, are state
ments in Aubrey’s handwriting to this pur
port .“In the eounty of Hereford was an 
old custom at funerals to hire poor people 
who were to take upon them the sins of the 
deceased. When the corpse was brought out 
and laid on the bier, a loaf of bread.a bowl 
of beer, and 6d in money was given to the 
sin-eater, in consideration whereof he took 
upon himself all the sins of the. defunct, 
and freed him or her from walki 
they were dead." Aubrey adds 
tom is used to this day (A. D. 1686) in 
North Wales.

Among the simple fashions of early times 
was that of carrying gai lands before the 
bodies of unmarried girls, and then ban 
ing them up in the church as a memento 
the departed one. Probably the wreaths 
and other floral offerings which 
sent without limit upon the death of any
one, old or young, is the survival of this 
sentiment.

Burial in some form or other is the most 
common manner of disposing of the dead, 
but in Thibet the corpse is cut to pieces 
and thrown into the lakes to feed the fishes, 
or exposed on hill-tops to eagles and other 
birds of prey; ond on the Himalayan 
slopes the people of Sikim burn the body 
ana scatter the dust upon the ground, 
not collecting it, as is usual in 
mating countries.

INSTRUCTION.

і of our comfort
economy,

to any other mode oi heating.

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

A Silver Medal.
Will be given for most improvement in 

“Business Wrifting” new system.
Special offer 30 lessons by mail $2. 

Snell’s Business College, Windsor.N.S.
A Good Example.

The man who died, not many years ago, 
whose wealth was so fabulously great that 
mathematical computation of it partakes of 
the nature of hyperbole, of which it is said 
by those who have given time to estimate it. 
that if Adam had lived until now, and each

[ every- 
зсіаі lot 
ed Suit- 
itifully.
CLAUS,

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
The Personal Element In Charity.

THOS. CAMPBELL,,
PLUMBER, HOT WATER AND STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

We are not to relieve them only, but 
help them. Christians cannot dispense 
charity at arm’s length. The good Samar
itan bound up the wounds, pouring oil 
upon them, and set the poor fellow on the 
ass and started him on bis way to the inn 
before he said a word about money. That 
ought to teach us the great importance of 
the personal element in our charities. We 
are to minister to the poor because they 
are brethren, not supplicants. Teaching 
them thus to love their brethren, they 
to love their God.

There is many a Christian man, I be
lieve, who would be infinitely more holy 
and catch glimpses of spiritual joy which 

he knows nothing about, were he per- 
some charitable work 

—go himself 'and visit the poor, and by his 
word and counsel as well as by his hard 
dollars, the poorest part of him, help a 
brother to realize that the office of re
ligion is to counteract the worldly influ- 

which makes a “poor man separated 
from his neighbor.”

A KNOWLEDGE OF

year laid by $10,000, he would not to-day 
have had one-fourth of the sum left by the 
New York Croesus—is to be praised for FOR NEXT TO NOTHING.

Selected Raisins!this, that, having more power than any 
individual in the world, he never used it to 
any one’s hurt.

articular.i, send aTF YOU would like to have pa 
1 Postal and mention this paper.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
St. John, N. B.

after2
find a rich man of this kind we 

cmgA. to stop long enough to thank God 
for fie existence. That we did not know 
how much he did is true. That he was a 
modest, unassuming, domestic man, that 
he did not corrupt the society of which he 

honored member, that he used his 
wealth to build up business, not 

to crush it, is an encomium he deserves 
from us all.

But, in speaking of wealth, we are very 
apt to make the mistake of supposing that 
onjj^very rich men are wealthy. JEvery 
year we raise the standard, so that men
who were very rich a hundred years ago Help Them HeIp Themwlvee.

™ "“J4? wb°. free from debt. d dt,fipl us to be nd ot the poor,
thing left etter meting provision ‘or actual A ^ di>cri‘*inlti(m in the „Jmini.tr.tion 
necessities of Me. In thi. йме many 6f 0f charities is the day’s greet need. Help- 
u. who ere ell too reedy to count ourselre, . tbe r t0 ^ thcmielvei is the mo»t 
among the poor erereellv ™ G»d ' sight cfckliETttan, you can do for them, 
considered wetithy. end held eccounteble K . moneB Ley from them is often 
lor the wise rdminietration of e sacred ^ *harit«ble thl^ -j^ng to them, 
trust. We ere among those, I emto, Peter conferred . wonderful blessing upon 
np?n whom rests the solemn end binding ^ impotent brother at the gate of the 
obligation of awietiM those poor of whom temple ™tboagh be gave him no elms, 
onr blessed Lord has said: Ye shell ..si[Ter „droid I have none,” be said to 
have them with yon always. tbe one who solicited only money ; “such

NO Money, No Mends, say Some. as I have give I thee," and be gave him. 
When one gets really poor he is pretty then and Лете, something better than 

much left by hie brethren. They may not money—health and strength to gd and get 
mean to shin him, bat they tet him pretty КЯ*°^ЄП ”***
severely alone. I was shocked recently to ation should be our aim in dispensing 
read in a newspaper of a father who, nre- charities, or if amelioration, this in 
▼ions to committing suicide, wrote these order to restoration. Except in 
tines to Ms son: “Avoid your father’s of aged and infirm pensioners upon the

tEET. '8\»'$''S'«<8/8^î<e/8v
We have had selected in Malaga—for our Christmas trade — some ot the fi 

RAISINS Spain produces, viz :

IMPERIAL LONDON LAYERS, IMPERIAL CABINETS, CON
NOISSEUR CLUSTERS, EXTRA DESSERT AND 

IMPERIAL RAISINS.
Just landed, and we think the choicest lot of fruit this city has ever seen. For sale by

- 50 KIRB STREET.

DAVENPORT
6

School lor Boys.at Store. enormous

■AT BED, ROBERTSON & CO., -Lent Term opens Saturday, 
January 2,1892. p, g._We ж re rapidly stocking up *11 kind* of Christmas Groceries.— G. R. A Co. 1

IÜNDRED. FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 
Ware, Вгаю and Iron Hooks, Nails and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

СШР, щ & THORNE, - • 60 ail 62 Prince We Street

1REV. F. F. SHERMAN,
Head Master.

NAS. і I

SAINT JOHNHopkins. other ere-

Academy of Art.
SKBURY’S Hebrew* Abolish the Sunday Service.

Though few persons, perhaps, are aware 
of the fact, the majority of Jewish congre
gations in New York have abolished the 
Sunday service. Rabbi Kaufman Kohler, 
of the Temple Beth-El, one of the largest 
and most influential Jewish congregations 
in the city, said recently : •

“We have dispensed with our Sunday 
services, only holding a school tor the 
children on that day. We have not made 
any fas or show m' the change. It has 
been doue quietly and generally. We find 
it more agreeable, more productive of 
good, to hora dur Friday evening meetings 
at 8 o’clock, and to observe Saturday as 
the Sabbath.

ATED Studio Building : 65 Prince William St.
PILLS ST. JOHN. N. B.

666 <fThe eim of the school is to give pupiu з 
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or Ity die year.
Peamva^-JOHN U «ШШІ. 
Дебютант—FRED H. C. MILKS. 

lySend for drooler.

STREAM CHIPS
—-Aim-—

r the following druggist*

MoCARTY, Ж. W. 
MoDlARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, *. J. 
MOOR*. O. A. 
PADDOCK, M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

2. A OO.

Кггг Sâf ... v
А

cases
Ц

т
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ШЛЮП BEGOLLECTIOIS "Wkd in ki, mind with âU rooting- 
ent probabilities, such u going to jail or 
hnntig hu cm cropped, or some other 
diro pumsh-ent, which it was at that time 
m the power of the House to inflict. With- 
out reference to party—if there was any 
party at that time, except one, “the Com- 

—Mr. Howe published his reports, 
without flattery on the one side or acrimony 
on the other. His own views were sunk in 
the respective speakers—every member 
was allowed the full benefit of his

ЯЛМОЛЯТ DIAMOND IN ТИ Я WORLD.

IS Woe Foand 1» Brésil end le Owe of the

ST. JACOBS OIL-rOF*-

JOSEPH HOVE Ш HIS TIMES. The largest diamond in the world is the 
МЮ carats. It was 

found m Brazil in 1741, and is now one of 
the Portuguese crown jewels. Much doubt 
exists as to its being a genuine diamond, 
the government never having allowed it to 
be tested. Another fine diamond is the 
Mattam, belonging to the Rajah of Mat- 
tam, Borneo. It is of the “first water,” and 
weighs 367 carats. It bears a striking re
semblance to a pear in shape, even to the 
indentation in the larger end. It was found 
near Landak, Borneo, in 1760, and has 
been the cause of several sanguinary wars. 
The Koh-i-noor, another of the famous 
diamonds of history, now forms one of the 
crown jewels of Great Britain. The 
history of this gem dates back to 1526. 
It originally weighed 793 carats, but was 
reduced by unskillful cutting to 186 
carats ; this while it was the property of 
the Emperor Aurenzebe. It was cap
tured by the British troops during the 
Sikh mutiny and was presented to Queen 
Victoria in 1850. Since coming into 
\ ictoria’s possession it has been recut and 
now weighs but 100 1-16 cirais. The Pit 
or Regent diamond belonged to the French 
crown jewels.

It was bought by the Duke of Orleans, 
then Regent of France, of Pit, the gover- 

of Fort St. George.for £135,000. When 
in the rough the stone weighed 450 carats. 
The cutting alone cost $10,000. Among 
the large and otherwise famous diamonds 
of the world, the following may be enume- 
rated : The Piggot.82carats ; the Nie- 
sac, 89% carats ; the Florentine Brilliant.
J, ..!ÿ мг*“ ; the Eugenie and the Green 
Brilliant, each 51 carats; the Shah, 80 car
ats ; the Saucy, 63% carats ; the Orloff or 
Orlou, 194% carats. The noted diamonds 
of lesser size and value are : The Dresden, 
the Hope, the Austrian Yellow and ’the 
PolA* Star.—St. Louie Republic.

RHEUMATISM-NEURALGIA
- Sciatica,

і Sprains,
I Bruises, *

, Burns, 1 
V Frost-Bites,

Backache.

And Incidental References to Some of His 
Prominent Public Contemporaries. terances. But then tie editor also ap

peared in each day’s debate under the «fi
fe.1'!41 head, in jus ta-position, as it were, 
with each of the speakers, and expressed 
himself with no uncertain sound upon the 
questions before the House, and in so able 
a way that the embryo or forthcoming mem
ber had a better hearing in the coun-

ctal. Were Formerly Appointed. ] t-nie-indeed the time of the wives of ,b4n 11 be delivered himself orally upon 
The eiihicet m.,.— їм » I * » | [«adingpiiblie men, like that of their bus- fbe floors of the House. In looking over

™"ter l,rel'ed ,n sonic ol bands, is regarded by the general public in ,he Abates, the reader of the Nova Scotian 
those Club articles may be here noticed by the light ol a bill ol exchange—to be drawn ,ould not be swayed by the contesting 
wa> of specimen. As these Provinces once upon at sight—so that during Mr. Howe’s °Р,ШОП8 ol tins or that member in the dis- 
K„.SJZnd,p.?,he d •“ * "1 P*1™)' dl>«. extending over m long period, «ussion but as a general thing be more or
fcndmg ground for the scions of influential there was wry little repose or retirement lm mfluenred by the Mentor ol the 
place.hunter, in England, it was no un- from the cares and responsibilities of countr)F. if not of the House. Yes, in 1830
готГмпз'їмГіВ^ înë‘TCJt’OCC“rred,° ОЯІСІГ1 ,ife But «uch mSst ever be the "* yars before Mr. Howe "had the honor 
some good fat office, for the Governor to penally that waits upon fame. On the ?f 4 8e4t ,n lhlt House.” his pen did more
wh^nrtn.bh'i" f ,h* Cr° °^I d<?tb of ber husband Mrs. Howe was con- “ sbaPinK *nd moulding public opinion

b^r, “[tb tb one “* those favored youths siderately remembered by the Legislature !b,n mo8, of fhe members—nor do Itbink 
would be sent out to stop the gap while of the Province, so that her closmg days 11 » stretch of the imagination in saying this, 
our own people locally acquiesced The were passed in comparative ease VKe A"d be had ample and congenial woK 
names of some of those outsiders will read- home of her daughter, Mrs. Thompson. the exercise of his abilities in attacking 
lly suggest themselves to the oldest in- Eastern and Western BamMe. the system of Government that then pit?
habitants over the way. In this Province In connection with his paper Mr Howe X4,led' The Executive and LegisUhVe 
our old folks have a vivid recollection of travelled all over his n.tivî'prorince and P°uncil“ ,ormed °"« body-no two
quiZ) Г'оог Ôn,8L*isU,lge " ”■ ,bua ra,de himself acquainted with ''the branches as at present-aid their dis-
quired, and our own Bar ts___----- :--------------------------------- c cuasions were conducted with rlnwd Лш,
considered to be so poor in ----------------------- The public had bo rights to be respected
ruatenal, or perhaps so un- in that “Star Ctomtor.” There "
influential, that a young man —------------------------------------------- ---------------departmental government;
had to to sent out from Eng- the salaries shared by the

gsssusp;!: паатйгдтї
so deeded a stand waa taken Governor and Counril, all firmly knit £
on the occasion that we have gether by ties the most indissoluble-um
been permitted to make our answerable to any other than their own
°"n Judge* ever ЧЮ. Then authority, which was absolute, and so Гаї
a.Surveyor General,, wanted, as the people were concerned irresponsible
when, lo, another official is (Upon this branch of the subject more
made to order in England definite reference will to made here.fteM
and sent to hredencton to fill City and Municipal Corporation °
the gap, and pocket all the things unknown—not even contempl
revenues of his department. possible future eventualities. To lb
The yie d of theCrown Lands such like measures Mr. Howe fearlessly
was not what it is today ; the addressed himself, and thus was leading ti
revenues probably amounted his own entanglement—for his opponents
to ten or ntteen thousand dol- left no stone unturned in their endeavors
lxrs, and by the time the Sur- to work the coils of the law about him lor
veyor General s and the other they well knew that the time was routing
rerV'totTel ?,*“* i,t\er! W4“ wben *u=h an outspoken fearless individual
very little left. But it was must commit himself, when bis tongue
all right and dutiful in those through the law courts would to silenred

be h?v'1' ° Jop*14' forever. That time did arrive and bis op-
mentsrode in their chariots, ponents were not slow to take advantage
sometimes drawn by four of it, as will to noticed hereafte. in the
horte richly capartsoned with -------------------:-------- -------------------- ---------- great Libel Suit, but instead of killing
outriders and footmen. The their tormentor грнпііяН in kiu u„ • 6
business people of Fredericton MBS. JOSEPH HOWE. the greatest man in British North America8
were Satisfied, tooansc .11 shin ___________________ _______________________________

pe,0pI,e;>nd in tbia «X l»ld^p"-i.bou,: A r*™** mves KXILE.
one seemed to care-it was too'manv hours с.Ггої'и" IbiTüron ,o1, .т,”В,Ьк РоШі- H. I. the Bead .f. K.ll,l„u. gros 
before the dawn ere the neonle heusn ;4 wb,tb 8,ood blm in good stead Live, In Great sole at Bomba,.
lure of d.T TП 1Ш' ■ C0mrs ,ul1 bonm!Whe“e”critodri'Mda“R^mbîi8s’’bortb „ь* РеГ8“ї- Г”с,в ^es in Bomb,

™th*;hwo”m7he1sie,wi,vi,,t',oth:.id.
ft? '-w occupied by Mr. A„d(re„e tto!" M^letiet “^ГіЖгопи^' у than man°y oiienUf.roC
Inches), andlit any one wants to know The line agricultural districts8 the KXn ? tates- Ие is at the head of the Maulai 
how we got hold of this rare-avis he will for trade in others the n«i. • .the facilities sect ol Mohammedans who are widely 
just refer to a work in our législative Li- for carrying ol large induslri^ ^h^fin," s™ttcred over northern India and the re- 
brary, called “The Life of the Countess ol streams of water coureingj^m ,to ь м 6 1 в'?"* north and east of India. The Mut- 
atoutT0?: "GoTt HoUsl’’ in Lond™ running m "Lsïe ™Zut Turning і тіїГ f4'8- regard this refugee Persian prince as
about this time was the most famous resort and other natural beauties and o,i5ant ™ ' lhLe,r spiritual head,or pope. Col. Tanner, 
for men of letters, great generals, poets he brought so vividly to the notiroTfhis Гг° deseribed ,be inhabitants of.(he 
and leaders of fashion. Among her lady- readers, that an en Ьи,и,т .м Гп,Ї.Л І1,.т4І4Х48 recently, says that were this 
ship s visitors was the Duke of Wellington excited and the Ї ї was generally prince to return lo Persia he would meed 
probably the most influential man in Lg- made to feel by thï ÈcrïptiïroThTtTtoï j‘.vJo«e his head, though be exercises übso- 
had a hroïhe Tt. °UnteM °‘ f“««ing,on really had a country worth ^ X Л ‘Ve 8p,"tU41 -uthority over a vast number

,Гк"ГЄЧ0Гг‘"!П a1|8“ul,lon ™ New Bruns ! made on loti. BciL a grod апТіігеїмї СЬ'П,а-- J h.e ,onsti'ultd rulers of these 
the time Id 'Ї Г4' W‘L8 Govemor at pedestrian, he won dTamb^ intoThe kne, ЇЇЇ" ""‘v do not those of their
the,tme and when two such heads were and by-wavs off the ma rnai .nd '?, РЄ°.Р‘С wLo members ol this religious

rrr: ‘d Гппсе80 powerful‘-v 18 dM8 this iar aw*x
brother of the Countess to obtain a good scrap of news as'to wha^wL8^1” ЄІ m-a , T,he lowlie8t Maulai who wanders over 
soft seat in the Crown Land Office нЛіт, the Tutor world-[то ГаїтІХТЛ" t"‘ ‘be joft.v plateau of the Pamir feels it his 
ctfy, next to the head of the department graphs then]-,he du,X •“ «"bscribc from his scanty mean!

Now ,T" Cfah8 °I Uie na,,ivc ob rks' houre consisled it might be m Z Bible SÏÏ7 t0Warkd 4 ,ribute tc bia «piritual 
iNow, the Club articles dealt with such Belcher's Almanac amt ni rhan. at ' L d A'™»8 the snowy passes which lie 

S'h!,? ; ,be 8a™v injustice Scotian. Being of a LjblyTovi.l n.mro“ .b;'wct:" Grnlral Asia and fnd.a this tribute
Fndeed i„ їм 48 hcr” and Mr. Howe would soon wfn his wTv imô Z dlffi t1, am .d4IV",!d' re8ard|css or the
Rnt «I ! Bn?t 1 rovinc«« alike, good graces or the family ево^аІ^ the ^^сии,Є8 whl<-‘b for many stages beset the
But of course the articles applied to the mothers, whose children — J? м J ji en^,a88Ie8 on tbeir journeys 
sister j rovince only and said nothing about upon his knee in truc Meluthiïn d«ïdi“ d'ТІЇ. РІ"“’ who’ by tbe way, is ad- 
New Brunswick ; and vast indirect good Those hardy yeomen were .lldn У a d,eted,.l° ‘mrse-racmg, and is one of the 
came onto, the.r publication. except аГ^еЇе«ЇГ“«Ь roTand".’^ IT ТТї' Г"’/ >ba *"<«4" turf! ії «

for the House would find them oï?ïhroî,Jh , f be dc8cendents of the original Mrs. Howe was the daughter of Captain inl.°™a"»n obtamed from tbe nearest .її"? v ° .їотт™>Х: regarded in olden ^ 
John M'Nab, Royal N. S FenciblesFand ,n.H6bb°r lbe main road. In those visits 
was born m 18U7, in Barracks at St. 4 8?w tb*“Mr- Howe had no selfish 
■John’s, Newfoundland, where her father’s ■ 8 1П УІе*—there was no pending elec- 
regiment was then stationed. Afterwards ,,on' or prospect. His visits were those 
the family proceeded to Halifax where the , 4 pu ,X b48me8s nature; and the fu- 
regtment was disbanded. Her parents then '.u™ would take care ol itself, as it did in 
removed to M'Nab’s Island, a property '™!- very much alter all to bis political 
which was owned by Hon. Peter M'Nab 4d'4Dt4«e- . He was indeed unwittingly 
brother of the Captain, be having obtained „„’"•ng, “,p ,,.n 8lore "» good foundation 
it from Imrd Cornwallis at the early settle- 6 ‘ a‘tlme to come."
nient of Halifax. Here Miss M'Nab con- . Mr, Howe as a Keportèr.

GratteFMF M Camp Adi £
w:r,e7;JdLVtop7o^c?:hTblT iiwz*z

vive vm Mr. Sydenham ftowe and Mr,. Eastern end of the Asïemblî SSl І!
Cathcart Thompson, both living in Halifax, the Press was of no accounlm ttosT com 
тияЬ"tn л*the- r,VL8 ®f ^f"0118 men have servative and sell-contained days no nro" 
much to do with shaping if not directing vision was made for Reporters/ 'ft waf «if 
the ives of their husbands, I have thought one to the highly distinguished meinb-rs of 
it not out of place here to introduce the House-lbrlt wm , great dZinctioo 
to the attention of the reader a lady to to a represeïutiîeiTbettor Zi,
Г<І.°мТі 8Trn°,rh„ Tlallt'e8 ,ere b'gh'y speeches saw the light ol day after delivery 
™,p ! , <b* encouragement of a in the august presence of one anothe/
man who had to pass through many trving Here then in this pent up Utica hustled hv 
vicissitudes during his checkered political a grimy crowd. ouVfuture stZ.mïn mi7 
telbet Mrs. Howe was a lady ol fine in- be seen day alter day taking notes иікт 
tellect, and her sound judgment and ad- the crown of h i hat—then, after thï Holtse 
vice never Tailed in producing wholesome had adjourned at a late hour mH m u result She was *0 ner husblnd a help- and Z тЩ.ВДГь.™ ТЙЇЇ 

low.„J .. Whenever the clouds and wine and retire to bed, Howe would
F°U,e’ “,tbeX often did, go to work to transcribe hi. notes for puto 

she stood bende him a, his ,Uy and com- bcation-for although hi, paper canmout 
forter, with words of cheer and consola- but once a week, be bad to keen un with 
tion, always making the to.t out of tbe the day’s work of the touse ïnd .ThT 
ISTJ—K I Î trouble. She was labored d«y and night,doing with very little 
«ГМ..Л?.-0 erj‘U,,btïdï S™41,4len». ,k«P Hut there never vet.as. seltiZde 
ïf.ïl8f™bl^IOI’-,iïd оГ b!f l40"8' wbil'b no man whose laurels were not gathered un- 
mbïi.tV1Ilî “ eltbout' 4nd.8be bnew how to less through dint of herd uphill toiling 
minister to every necessity ts a "guiding *nd determination. Until *Mr. Howe’s 
«ngel, and to lead by the band, as it were, time reporting lor the newspapers was a 
beside still waters. Preferentially Mrs. luxure seldom indulged in. P|nPdeed it „Л 
P°,a TV domestic inі her habits; bat considered next to abreach of privilege

ZÎZSÏÎ '™* Üb“r P?“' !Sr4*|wmtor to take notes in thePHoomT 
taon, wesety «aimed a large portion ot her Mr. Howe, at all events, broke the ice

By “Historiens,” Fredericton, N. B.
NO. 7.

•* The Club ” Continued.—How Great Offl-

IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST 
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltlm 

Canadian Depot! TORONTO, ONT. ore, Md.

I Peri, Vesta,
. . NEW Г.

SILVER MOON;
TROPIC,

ОВШІТПШІЩВ
and the size of 

officials were

------ - AND---------

Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, at

Letter Wrltln*.
Letter writing is of great antiquity. The 

sending of letters by post was originally 
established by the Roman emperors for 
safe and speedy transmission ot pub 
mente and in modern Europe by Lo 
of France for the same purpose. The first 
approach to a regular postal system in 
England was in the time ot Charles I.

Sumps for letters were first temporarily 
used in France in time of Unis XIV., and 
different advices were afterward used in 
Spam and Sweden. In 1840, the posUl 
reform was first put in operation in Eng
land, and first used in the United Sûtes in 
1847. Two values only were at first used 
hve and ten cents, bearing, respectively, 
the portraits of Franklin and Washington. 
In 1845 they were withdrawn and one cent 
and three cenu introduced, and 
enjoy the privilege of sending 
over the United Sûtes for threi

Kitchen Furnishingblic doc- 
uis XL

DEPOT,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.,

С0Ш, PARSONS 4 SEW.

lated as 
ese and

O
*1

now we 
a letter all

e cents.

Slaves Very Cheap.
Air. Stanley tells ue‘hat, on the banks 

of the Congo, he bought eighteen dark- 
skinned lads at the moderate price of three 
cents a head. He found in the hands of 
the Arabs 2300 captives, whom they had 
dragged into slavery. “Among them,” he 
says, “were many little boys. I selected 
eighteen of the poor fellows, and bought 
them of the Arabs for a handkerchief 
apiece. The handkerchiefs cost three 
cents each in Manchester, and so I obtain- 
ed the little negroes-very cheaply.

CHEAPEST

Boys’ Sleds
in the City

at----------

TRINITY CHURCH. EVERETT & HILLER, -13 WATERLOO ST-
ROYAL WORCESTER, ROYAL HANOVER

BISQUE FIGURES,
!' arid Piarjo Larpps,

Gold Plate, Oxidized Silver and Brass, th^Finest Assortment ever shown in the City

OPENING THIS WEEK.
Elmoges and CarlsbadL Cblna.

^Dinner and Tea Sets at Very Low Prices.

О. H. WARWICK, 78 King Street.

Тнв Тнііц) Lbctubk under th* 
AUePlCKU or

THE YOUNG MEN S ASSOCIATION,
Will be delivered In the SCHOOL HOUSE,

THURSDAY, Jan’y 14th, 1892,
BY KEY. H. W. LITTLE.

Subject! The Battle of Life; Fighting to Wl
Admission lO ote.

9.їсАк'йсгшійГс'‘р.'^;к“г;п;г1л.гтк.?о.'

18 CHRISTMAS. 9]
5§* The Stock that I ^ 

have prepared for 
this Season’s Trade ^ 

comprises every
thing that is desirable 

in Fashionable

Ladies’ Fursі іThe
dieted to" horse-racing, and is 
most liberal 
one of I

times by the Persians as 
the greatest sanctity. " 

luxury. Hie

ftV»Mre. Joseph Howe. ’ ------INCLUDING-------

SEAL GARMENTS,persons of 
He lives in the 

greatest luxury. His very large income, 
wholly derived Irotn the annual contribu
tion, ot the faithful, enables him to occupy 
a fine palace. He has a large retinue of 
servants, a stable of fine horses, and all tbe 
outward trappings ot a very important and 
wealthy personage. He is Iar more fortu
nate than the princes ol the Upper Oxu, 
states, who, within a low years, have been 
passing under the rapacious rule ol the ty
rant ol Afghanistan. Under one pretext 
or another the leading and most influential 
ol the Upper Oxu, princes have been made 
way with by the Ameer, and the rest are 
apparently destined to meet the same late 
at the hands ol the Afghan ally ol Great 
Britain, whose hands are ateeped in fhe 
blood ol every man ol note in hie domin
ions whom he considers to to inimical to 
his rule.

BRACE- Jewelry oi o/iginai EAR
RINGS.and exclusive 

designs and in great 
variety. Also a 
very fine assort

ment of

LETS.
Shoulder Capes, Etc.

C. BUT- 
ROLLED TONS. 

plated

% JEWELRV. jp
Tp INSPECTION 
V INVITED AT

S. PINS Finished up In the mTÆ,u1nViÜtor 18И-*-

THORNE BROS., - 33 КІНО 8T.
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL/"

4CARLO. SCHMIDT’S, gc Cl
o

Goldsmith end Jeweler,
__________ 67 KING- ST. І•* Curiosities of Currency.

S*lt was the ordinary money of the 
Abvssiniana.

The

0.

THE N. Y. SUN DCarthagenians used 
currency.

оНьЖь’СіїГпі18 т0ПЄУІП
In parts of Scotland nails were formerly 

used to pay for ale and food.
The Burmese, Karens, Hangese and 

Ghana use lead and silver in bullmn.
In the interior towns ol China slips ol 

mulberry bark serve as money.
Dried fish waa formerly and is still to 

Iceland***11* * med‘“In °* «change in

Leather coin, with a silver nail driven 
through the center were issued in France 
by King John the Good in 1306.

a stamped 0
ш

Has Secured During 1892:
W. D. Howells, H. Rider Haggard, 
George Meredith, Norman Lockyer, 
Andrew Lang, Conan Doyle,
St. George Mivart, Mark Twain, 
Rudyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harris, 
R. Louis Stevenson, William Black,
W. Clark Russell,

Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
snd many other distinguished Writer*.

V
PЙ

meet indeed.

3D
3DЛТЦВ1ІАВТ.

Hasp Mareaa ■----------- ВТІЗЛ!' :

B,ï^0№a®-éâi«8<tf

CHABLEBe. ABBO^?Ku.:,B.A. KfuaiOolfree.

___ TERM BEGAN SEPTEMBER 1st
camjas gtriaf tou mtonutum, wffl be sent on spplleatloa to THE mean ЖЛЯГЖЯит

ur MM AS1UM “

Магу E. Wilkins, Wairnra, Dbawiho and Воок-хввгоге :
Mb. 8. O. SNELL.

Dbiu AND OTMNASriO Instbootob :
№tTm£ 14

ТхАснжве in Piano and Viol» Music: 
Pdof. W. H. WATTS.

THE SUNDAY SUN
i* greatest^unda^Newspaper in 

Price 5c. a copy.

A Xmas Gift !
Hut N. HENSLEY.Websters Dictionary Mire KING.

By mall $2 a year. 
Address THE SUN, New York,Progress for (3.95.

<

** ЛВТЖА’Ш”ТАЬЖ

iS5SÉP
The time is sS eho

now, girls, that I ah,ггда
before you see Pbogb 
will wish you now tin 
Christmas’s! May you 
sente you wanted most 
to whom you have gi> 
lighted with it, snd 
those who are poon 
Don’t give your best 
friends who are the b 
remembrance will be 
them, and they have tl 
every luxury for "thëi 
give something as gpo< 
to those who have not 
luxuries, and I thinl 
happier holiday aeasoi 
the pleasure you have 

Winter, St. John, 
little article on Christ! 
weeks Progress. 11 

to you and all the o 
asked me to give thei 
presepfc, as it was 
ansveering yon, and si 
ing so long for youi 
not think you coul( 
box. I know I could 
of my other suggest! 
you. (2) If you kn 
well enough ask him 
as it is not likely he 
some s 
stranger
it. (3) I do not b 
teller in St. John 
Hunffer. and I heai 

her fortune 
younger and more sil 
He promised her 
married in seven mot 
years ago, and she 
worse still, he 
So you see my faith 
not strong. I have 1 
things in the 
telling, but yet I ci 
believe that it is give 
futurity, and a bles 
that it has been so ore 
write him a decided 
immediate return, ai 
failed to respond at 
obliged to tell my fat 
find that will have

uggestion fro 
r I should no

Thank you, Geoffrey 
well now. You did 
lions at all.

Blue Etes, Mom 
made up your mind 
for the compliment, 
all glad winter is co 
ana all connected wit 
sorry when it comes, 
head nearly off, all w 
believe you would eit 
a good deal like Ma 
.and follows me abou 
height ot bis ambitioi 
but he has not atta 
own hair is dark, в 
fair hair; you xn 
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I have something els< 
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love, because it woi 
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more love lor me, ta 
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I could not answer 
are letters now wait 
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cepted tbe invitation 
and it should not b 
alter the party, if 
yon receive any invi 
only answer it, but ; 
Yon must not be d 
answer, and think 
passed for you to c 
and make some exci 

A School Boy. 
long time waiting fo 
but not longer than 
must all take 
way—I wonder whe 
Your writing is a) 
should use a pen wv 
will find that your h 
deal between now ai 
Men generally use t 
post is almost alwayi 
you must never wri 
paper when writing 
fast three letters c 
and I live, move, i 
Progress office. 1 
ing in nerve, are ’ 
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you my name and a 
should* tell me 
“iUreR" it you 
welcwne, especially 
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hen I get 
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glad you think there 
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whatP “Faithfully 
yours’’ are both mo: 
I think they sound 1 

Portia, St. _ Job 
had better avoid hit 
about him if possibl 
cared about you, ev 
only too glad 
frequent visits 
plainly that he does 
1 should not take 
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ignore him, but do 
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anything at all, for 
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GENTLEMEN’S CHRISTMAS -:- SLIPPERS !” as thecherry pie, Billy*, boj. 
had always declared that no gjrl should 
ever be a daughter-in-law of hers who could 
not make a good cherry pie. Now, *‘My
self.11 I have answered your first question, 
answered it amply, 1 think, and I am 
going to pass over the other eight ip order 
to give a little bit of friendly advice. If 

ou think that a busy new

she make a‘•ASTRA’8” TALK8 WITH GIRLS. âb,°dr№oo a hint, though it 

would be very awkward if he paid you back 
in your own coin, by. refusing to take it. 
Men don4 like being made conveniences 
of, you know. . . ..

Girofle.—The situation you describe 
would be a decidedly strained one, 1 
should think, and the 
of the difficulty would be for one, or 

visitors to have a

The time is so abort before Christmas 
now, girls, that I Shall not have another 
opportunity of wishing you a many Christ;

F the great festival will have passed
before you see Progress again ; so I will 
will wish you now the very happiest of 
Christmas’s! May you all get the very pre
sents you wanted most, and may everybody 
to whom you have given a present be de
lighted with it, and may you not forget 
those who are poorer than yourselves. 
Don't give your best gifts to those of your 
friends who are the best off, some simple 
remembrance will be just as welcome to 
them, and they have the wherewithal to buy 
every luxury for "themselves. So try and 
give something as gpod as you can afford, 
to those who have not many pleasures, or 
luxuries, and I think you will spend a 
happier holiday season, tor the memory of 
the pleasure you have given.

Winter, St. John.—I hope you read my 
little article on Christmas presents, in last 
weeks Progress. I meant it as an answer 
to you and all the other girls who have 
asked me to give them suggestions about 
present as it was the readiest way of 
ansinepng you, and saved you from wait
ing so long for your answers. (1) I do 
not think you could make a collar and cuff 
box. I know I could not, but I hope some 
of my other suggestions may be Useful to 
vou. (2) If you know the young 
well enough ask him for the photograph, 
as it is not likely he would offer it without 
some suggestion from you, but if he is a 
stranger I should not say anything about 
it. (8) I do not know of any fortune 
teller in St. John except “Professor11 
Hgdfer. and I heard him tell one of my 
ГгЩ. * her fortune when we were both 
younger and more silly than we are now. 
He promised her a dollar if she was not 
married in seven months. That was seven 
years ago, and she is not married yet ; 
worse still, he never gave her the dollar. 
So you see my faith in fortune tellers is 
not strong. I have known of very strange 
things in the shape of fortune 
telling, but yet I cannot bring myself to 
believe that it is given to man to look into 
futurity, and a blessed thing it is for us 
that it has been so ordained. (4) I should 
write him a decided note, demanding its 
immediate return, and, saying that if he 
failed to respond at once, I should feel 
obliged to tell my father. I think you will 
find that will have the desired effect. 
Thank you, Geoffrey and the pup are quite 
well now. You did not ask many ques
tions at all.

Blue Eyes, Moncton.—I am glad you 
made up your mind at last. Thank you 
for the compliment. {1) No, I am not at 
all glad winter is coming. ,1 hate winter 
ana all connected with it, and I am always 
sorry when it comes. If you coughed your 
head nearly off, all winter as I do. 1 don’t 
believe you would either. (2) The pup is 
a good deal like Mary’s celebrated lamb, 
and follows me about wherever I go; the 
height ot his ambition is to come to church, 
but he has not attained it yet. (3) My 

hair is dark, so of course, I admire 
fair hair ; you Enow it is so much 

than dark. (4) I cannot 
remember the meaning of the name just 
now, but I will look it up for you. (5) 
No;,1 am very certain I cannot tell you 
either who you are, or what your age is. 
I have something else to do besides specu
lating about the age or identity of my cor
respondents. I will kiss the cat with 
pleasure, for you, and I think I had better 
give the pup a doughnut instead of the 
love, because it would appeal to his feeh 
ings much more. Like nis mistress, he 
loves doughnuts, and that will leave the 
more love lor me, two pecks at least.

Debutante. St. John.—I am very sorry 
I could not answer you sooner, but there 
are letters now waiting in the office that I 
received before yours. Whether you ac
cepted the invitation or not, you must call, 
and it should not be later than a week 
alter the party, if possible, Whenever 
you receive any invitation, you should not 
only answer it, but always call afterwards. 
Yon must not be discouraged by this late 
answer, and think too long a time has 
passed for you to call now ; go 
and make some excuse for your delay.

A School Boy.—I have kept yo 
long time waiting for your answer, I ki 
but not longer than many others, and we 
must all take our turn in this world, by the 
way—1 wonder when my turn is coming ? 
Your writing is all right, but I think I 
should use a pen with a broader nib ; you 
will find that your hand will change a good 
deal between now and the time you are 21. 
Men generally use thicker paper : foreign 
post is almost always used by ladies, and 
you must never write on both sides of the 
paper when writing to a newspaper. The 
fast three letters of my name are “tra,” 
and I live, move, and have my being in 
Progress office. You are not at all lack
ing in nerve, are you. School Boy P Is 
there any more reason why I should tell 
you mv name and address than that you 
should tell me yours P Yes, you can be 
“in jt” if you like ; the boys are always 
welcwne, especially when they write не 
niceJv as you do. I do get worried some
times, when I get foolish or impertinent 
letters ; but that does not happen often, 
and I am sorry to say the impertinent ones 

s come from your sex. I am 
lace like home 

I am not a

t

spaper woman 
ng better to do than waste her 

precious time in answering every young 
donkey whose own time hangs so heavily on 
his hands that he has no better employ
ment than to sit down and compose nine of 
the silliest questions—with a very strong 
vein of vulgarity running through them— 
that I ever read, you are greatly mistaken.
I am here to answer questions and 
give adviçe to young ladies, who 
wish to consult me, and I never ob
ject to taking any trouble for a gentleman, 
whether he wears overalls, like a valued 
correspondent of mine in British Columbia, 
who is engineer on a steamer out there, 
or whether he wears the best Scotch tweed 
when he is at work, and wields a pen as 
the implement with which he carves out his 
fortune, as some of my other corres
pondents do, but I have no idea of wasting 
time, which rightfullv belongs to my girls, 
on you, and I merely answered your first 
Question to show the girls how much more 

a man can be when he tries, than a 
gin can ever hope to be. I only wish I 
had space to publish your whole letter, 
perhaps I shall have, some day, and then 
wont the girls laugh P By the way 
I will answer your last question, “Dp you 
ever weary answering questions ?” Ques
tions like yours, “myself,” yes, I vyèary at 
once. Good bye for the present my friend, 
I think fish would be very good for you, 
plenty of fish, you know.

Lucille, Nova Scotia.—I am glad you 
pleased with your answer ; thank you 
I the kind things you say. I am sure 

I should like to mi et you very much. You 
say you wonder I can keep up the interest 
I do in my correspondents. Well, a letter 
like yours, once in a while, is a great help 
towards it, for you know we all like our 
efforts to be appreciated ; even literary 
people find a little encouragement 
a great comfort, and the girls are very 
good indeed in that way. 1 think 
you only asked me one question. No, 
“the one referred to” is a girl, the other 
was, I think, “Wanderer”—do you under
stand P It is the only direct question you

best way out

other, of the
pressing engagement for half-past eight, 
and take hie departure. He won’t do it, 
all the same, he will wait to see the other 
fellow safely off the premises, and the 
other fellow will do the same, so the 
chances are that you will have a prolonged 
siege ot them both. (2) I think 20 quite 
young enough, but I. suppose it is s' matter 
of taste. (8) I do not know, I am sure ;
I suppose simply because they are men, 
and also because most of the unpleasant 
remarks made about girls are made by 
men, so they could not very well turn 
around and abuse each other. Never 
mind ! we don’t stand in groups on the cor
ners, smoke cigarettes, and make remarks 
about the male passers-by ; we keep on the 
move usually. (4) I really think you must 
be mistaken, it is an inflexible rule with 
every respectable photographer never to 
sell any photographs except those of 

ublic characters. Nothing will in- 
_uce them to break through this 
rule, and if they did they would 
soon lose their customers ; and very 
properly, because there would be no safe
guard tor the public, if it were not so. (6)
You should never have taken the ring.
No girl should accept a valuable present 
from a man who is not either engaged to 
her, or a relation, and especially a ring.
Never mind what he thinks, send it back 
to him at once, and tell him you think you 
did wrong in accepting it, and your 
science will not allow you to keep it. (6)
The lady should make the first move, as it 
would be rather humiliating for her to feel 
that she had seemed so reluctant to part 
from him that he had to say good mghfr- 
first. (7) Moles are considered beauty
PMarib N.. North End.—I am sorry 

to say that I cannot tell you where 
you could procure an authentic portrait 
of Marv, Queen of Scots. I am 

ry difficult to obtain, 
il pictures of her, 

but they all differed. Perhaps some 
of our correspondents who are always so 
kind about helping us, could offer 
suggestion about it. I have always had a 
great admiration for the beautiful and un
fortunate queen, and a thorough loathing 
for her ill-tempered, jealous, cruel cousin, 
miscalled “Good Queen Bess,” who was 
just as bad herself as she dared to be, and 
who hated Mary for her beauty and charm, 
and seized the first opportunity that offered 
of getting rid of her.

Jess, Nova Scotia .—Que is French for 
what, as—que roulery-vousl what do you 
want P but I really think you must have 
misquoted the second word, as there is no 
such word in the French language, at 
least, if there is, I never saw it. Do you 
think it could be Qu 'cst-le que c'est. What 
is it?

X. Y. Z., Fredericton.—Of course it 
would be perfectly proper to send him a 
present ! Indeed I think it would 
very strange it you did not. Send him 
just as nice a one as you can afford. Thank 
you very much for the suggestion about 
curling the hair. I will remember it the 

time anyone asks for information.
Venus.-1 think it would be the very 

best thing you could do to postpone your 
marriage for a while, say a year. 1 was so 
glad to hear from you again, and I read 
your letter very carefully and as the young 
man seems to be good and true, and is so 
fond of you, your prospects for happi 
should be of the brightest, but for the 
fact, that vou do not love him well enough 
to marry him. Perhaps the love may come 
in time, and if so it is well worth waiting 
for. I really do not see why you should 
not love him as long as there is no one 
else in the way, for of course the other 
cannot be called a love affair

Bruno, St. John.—You are very kind 
to give me such a pleasant title, so ot 
course I must try to deserve it. So you 
are “a poor lonely man,” well, surely that 
must be your own fault, since you have the 
privelege ot doing the asking, and there 
are suvn “lots of good fish in th 
remember vou must not expect the gi 
always meet you halt way, some of 
are really very shy, more 
men, and so, do not be too easily 
discouraged. Do you know, a girl does 
not always like to ask a man to 
call again lest he should think she was too 
anxious to see him. Suppose you try call
ing on your friend once more, and if you 
think she is really not cordial to you, then 
you can turn your attention elsewhere, and 
probably have better luck, but again I say 
don’t be discouraged. Geoffrey does that 
quite frequently as it is, but I daresay he 
will not object to an extra one, once in a 
while. I really don't think you could, my 
triend. Let me know how you succeed.

Myself, St. John.—You ar quite sure 
about it, are you my friend beaiuse if 
you should turn out to be Somebody Else, 
or even another person, it might 
some confusion. For your kind 
about this department I thank you very 
heartily, and l will join you in the wish 
that a masculine Astra could rise up and 
start a corner for “Talks with Boys.’ (1)
You want to know “how and where the 
Washington pie originated,” and whether 
it is intended to suggest the use ot a hatchet
Ld7ou'‘V? t=My .d=hLb0y £? in«s.ed o„ rnywce*»* 
you must have heard that the stump ot trifle tor hreakmf h

rSSri-ssSsrerequest, “Make a pie off of toy tree for daughte^ ^gre ^ P . and 1 often em- 
™ т£еГ .Ге' supers,!- Ploy girl, outside when my eustomers’ size.
ti?n current in the Washington family that ^.T^^tbe huttous

Zftx їйЙ'їїйіїяЛ but.--
ЛЖ- it, and on, no matter bow ^^^nîput maued between the forehead and the ter- 
it became asort of family joke, that who- may be to replace. 1 Jy, ninal apex and held in place with fancy
Ed"teU°S.‘*££ rtSUfJÎS; is F« y^s f*to£t oHortowe*shel^enriehêd âriü. miser.

ЯСТ S&bmt* Washington pies. kffi”. «boir.abaPV"
but after a while dm Omn*e -«dropped, h-rduum^so The illustration, yndof l^h'on.

&ЛХftTbSktal ballad, "Сап 1 Pitobwn ^
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We never had a better assortment of Ladies’ or Gentlemen s Fine Slippers than we 
have at present. Our Styles are too numerous to mention here, and can only be appreciated 
by examining our Stock, which consists of Velvet, Plush, Pebble, Kid, Goat, Creole, 
Alligator and the new Bright Red Morrocco, at prices that suit all Pockets.

Also a M Stock it (Mots, Statut Bools, Siortoes ail Іншії! for all aits. 
WATERBURY & RISING.

P. S. Our warm Felt German Slippers are a boon to cold feet.
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DON’T FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

Wherefor ЖІ E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STM* 0001 MO JOB POUTER

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
ire Ton Sending 

Tonr Orders
f

Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done In the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

for Iafraid it would be ve: 
1 have seen severe

Printing?ite understand about the cur- 
people, and also about the cutting 
; the latter is one of those things 

literary people have to get used to, but it 
is annoying at first. I think you are quite 
sure oi the remuneration. It does teach 
us a lot of lessons, does it not ? Nothing 
else can quite compare with it in that way. 
Write again some time ; I shall always be 
glad to hear from you.

4-
SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

TAKING CARE Of TUB TURKEY.
-

Directions for Preparing the Bird In the 
Highest Style of Art.

The pride of the epicure is to have the 
fowl as large as possible and fat. It must 
be nicely dressed, and then it is ready for 
treatment. Place in a close covered vessel 
with enough water to cover entirely, and 
boil until slightly tender. While it is boil
ing prepare the dressing as follows : Roast 
a pint of large chestnuts in their shells, 
storing them occasionally so that they 
may be uniformly toasted. When brown, 
shell and pound fine in a mortar. Throw 
into a large bowl and add three stale 
grated rolls (or that have been softened 
bv steaming and free from lumps), and 
thrèe cofh muffins ; one pint fresh oysters, 
with, their liquor ; one small onion, shaved 
finé ; two sticks celery, cut fine (or one 
teaspoonful celery salt), salt, pepper, a 
sprig ot parsley, a pinch ot cayenna, three 
tablespoons of butter and three hard- 
boiled eggs that have been mashed very 
fine with a fork. Beat and thoroughly 
mix. adding water in which the turkey is 
boiling until the proper consistency, which 
must be stiff enough to put in with the 
hands. When the turkey is ready and 
cooled sufficiently to handle, stuff full and 
tight, and whatever you have left put in 
baking pan to make gravy Bake in water 
in which it was boiled, basting frequently 
and gradually turning the fowl entirely 
over, allowing the breast to brown last. 
When it is of a beautiful golden brown all 
over it is done. .

The heart, liver and gizzard, alter being 
boiled, should be cut up fine and left in the 

half of which should be thickened

!Astra.

THIS TABLEIN GLASS AND GOLD.

Some of the Very Newest Novelties of the 
Christmas Season.

A great novelty this season is the gold 
lace ware used for cracker boats, fruit 
dishes and so on. It is of gold filgree as 
fine and shiny and floriated as real lace. 
Inside the gold comes a movable dish of 
plain, clear glass, to which the gold is ac
curately fitted. The handsomest and cost
liest table glass is pure white flint glass cut 
on a plain surface and overlaid with golden

£

1
Is quartered Oak and Walnut, 
finely finished, well made, and 
pretty. Will sell for $5.50.

Then we’ve other different 
styles of make, some very pretty 
styles in both Oak and Walnut, 
at $475. $5-00, $5.25, $5-50. 
$6.00 and $6.50.

Cheap Centre Tables
From $2.75 up.

Rattan Chairs
From $3.00 to $12,00.

more rare

t
X

©
and'yellowed by the yelk of an egg beaten 
in, and the other hall made brown with 
browned flour, or white with the white ot 
an egg stirred in. and served in a double 
gravy boat. When the turkey is taken 
up the dish should be garnished all around 
with brown fried or steamed oysters and 
the sliced white rings ot hard boiled eggs, 
while upon the turkey are placed the 
wheels of yelks out of the slices, and over 
all sprinkle a dainty touch ot green pars
ley leaves. “Now isn’t that a dainty dish 
to place before a king 9”

THE LATEST IN UAIB DRESSING. 

Hair .Waved All Over Head the Popular

The variety of styles in hair dressing is 
great enough to suit all faces, but in all 
the newer ones the hair is waved all over 
the head and drawn high to the 
The bang is worn very light—a mere 
frieze of soft curls. Back ot it came either 
pompadour rolls, pufls or waved hair

C. E. REYNOLDS,at once,

Isea,” but 

so than
IOI Charlotte Street.

flowers, leaves and scrolls. Tall flower 
holders like those pictured, are set sparing
ly about and filled, not crowded, with big, 
long-stemmed flower»—oltener than not 
American—Beauty rosea three feet from
tlPSometimes the holder is all glass. Some
times it rises ont of a golden base, upheld 
by golden arms. Sometimes, too, it is of 
the richest Venetian red. In all forms it 
costs a nretty penny—and has been bought 
several thousand times over for fortunes 
spoiled and favorite children.

HORSE BLANKETS ft

In Great Variety.

Horse Shoes, Horse Hails, Driving Harness,
DRIVING WHIPS.

SLED-SHOE STEEL, CHAIN, CORDAGE, ETC.
ALL AT LOW PRICES.

She Breaks In Shoes.
“Wearing shoes is ray business,” said a 

woman the other day. It begin m this 
way : A schoolmate of mine had the good 
luck to marry a wealthy man. She had 
alwavs suflered from tender feet, and at 
school 1 used to break in her new shoes for 
her by wearing them a few days. Stretching 
on a last won’t serve the same end, be
cause a last cracks, without softening the 
leather ; there’s nothing like the tread of

f I

ly alway
glad you think there is no p 
—Canada. I do, too, ana 
Canadian ; only a stranger and pilgrim. 
Some of the letters in the paper you refer 
to were very silly, I thought, ana others 

ood. The colors you mention 
В pretty if the blue was very dark, 
lavendar very pale. It would be 

perfectly correct for you to ask the young 
lady for her photograph. Please don’t in
sult the pup by calling him a pug ; he is a 
spaniel, and a very handsome one, too. 
You say “if he is, give him my love;” is 
whatP “Faithfully yours” and “sincerely 
yours” are both more frequently used, and 
I think they sound better.

Portia, St. John.—I really think you 
had better avoid him, and give up thinking 
about him if possible, because it be really 
cared about you, even a little, he would be 
only too glad to go and see you. His 
frequent visits to another girl show very 
plainly that he does not think of you at all. 
1 should not take the slightest notice of 
him. there is nothing you can do except 
ignore him, but do not call him a gentle
man. for he ia not one. My “lamily’raod I, 
both thank yon for Де love.

Evangeline, St. John.—Yon cannot dd 
anything at all, for unless you are engaged, 
yon oomd scarcely ask him to see yon

] J. HORHCASTLE і CO., - - - fflDIAHTOW.1%
the foot to do that. . , ,

“Well, when my friend married she 
from her a WHBLPLEY’S

o'

LONG REACH SKATES
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Take the Lead both in the United States and Canada.л
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кяж ляп ШОМЯЯ TALKXD ABOUT.

Mr*. Charles Stewart Parnell sends 
new wreath to her husband’s 
week.

Queen Victoria’s crown, kept with other 
royal regalia under strong guard 
tower, is worth $600.000.

The Prince of Wales has the finest col
lection ol tobacco pipes in the world. It 
includes every variety of pipe from the 
humble corncob to elegantly carved silver 
bowls.

W§GsTwORTI “German 
Syrup”

■ life THE CANADAm
N. F. W. BARBOUR,

SngarfiefiningCo.DENTIST,
Fanknua, Office Hosts : 10s.p. to 1p.m.m

at the old

I to 4і
(Lmro).

DR. 8. F. WILSON,We have selected two or 
Croup, three lines from letters 

freshly received from pa
rents who have given German Syrup 
to their children in the emergencies 
of Croup. You will credit these, 
because they come from good, sutr 
stantial people, happy in finding

-««...^„criто,. *S fidep to the little oneTin

"I *<*• -r ь. ,bhp,r«i. ly upon .her. She is about the ™<»t critical hours, safe and .
aiTiK5dS,rS2S;™, • "ed,um be,eht> ~tber slightly built, and carry them through.

'•Why don’t уоа ЇУтепів.?^1' ?.er жге gracious and charming. AI®J* Willits, of Mrs. Jas.W. Kirk,

KSSsafttR-ras SJsrS- S®
«і» „„h.1-м,,.™ „три l's ^s. s :s їіжхгЗ?

ajrь •‘•—.--лік
who now continues to act in the same’cap- ?an a™onK their children,
aaty to the queen regent. Count Morph, to be successful with the
whose name is evidently a Spanish corrup- *lttle ,olks must be a treatment for 
bon of the familiar Hibernian patronymic the sudden and terrible foes of child-

the wife and children ol hie former master. Щ П ЩТ|)||Д V і T T і V
General Booth’s daughter, “La Maret- «• W. UUllHAfl ДШщД.

chale. ’ who is in command of the Salvation -------------
Army in France and Swizerland, and is EfA СТВЛ
аяяяйзгдд:# .ЕИТРОВТ.
English face, to which the blue bonnet ol ,or *™ Г«"»- I found

her S&Æb
as was shown by the influence she exerted Mas. Кчшжтя НоСхптвт.
over the rough ronniUs of Paris who at- SOOtt’S Olll-n 
tended her meetings. Altogether, she is a *'*' “
most picturesque character for the nine- DTmï7ÏÏ7roTr,v .
teenth century-, Joan ol Arc in time of RHE UMATISM
f8'4’ .“ff? « AbroveTuf >b. y form.
~ }?trrwt Beecher Stowe, the gifted £“•“ wtUtoB.nnv^l^Sf jSu'^d M™.

She has failed very much of late, and her 
mmd is so clouded that she cannot talk 
consecutively on any subject. She is not 
confined to her room and does not require 
a physician’s care, but her friends are ap
prehensive that the end is not far off A 
great many letters still come to her but 
these she does not see. She is constantly 
under surveillance. Her last days are 
made as pleasant as wealth and kind 
mends can

Ofsr For Ш« .Ц Grades oCKeflned
There are a thousand blossoms to every 

bushel of apples.

The annual silrer product of the world is 
about 90,000,000 ounces.

Only one couple in 11,500 live to cele- 
brate their diamond wedding.

The growth of the nails of the right hand 
ia more rapid than that of the left.

The negroes in the United States now 
pay taxes on $264,000,000 worth of pro
perty.

Recent calculations upon the pace of the 
aim place it at about forty miles per sec
ond.

Sugars § Syrupslti Prince* Street, - St. John, N. B.
spectalist. DISEASES OF WOMEN.

at marriage festivals, which were kept up , u t
among the nobility one lunar month, the fî2!,tgomeT7 S^an> °* Boston, paya 
festive hoard being well supplied with J.200*000 * У**? m. taxes. Aa most of 
metheglin. “Honahmoon” signified the T®, ProJPertJ ■ #n reel estate, he can't 
moon or moonsth of the marriage festival j*® tbe collector aa so many Bostonians 
Alaric, the Goth, celebrated by Southey’s do on one Pretejtt or Another, 
poem, died on his wedding night from too 
free indulgence in the honeyed drink.

before resorting to surgical interference. Of the Well-known Brendrf
П l E. HETHERIHBTON, N. B.,

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SUBCIEON, 
И Sydney Street,

■

! f
■

Prince* street,
? St. John, N. B.: Telephone 481.

Г Certificate of Streuth and Parity:OR. H. P. TRAVERS, CHEMICAL Laboratory. 
Medicel Faculty, McGni.Univereity. 

njA. Omndo aw Owpo,,.

O. P. GIBDWOOD.

DENTIST,
Comer Prince* end Sydney Streets.

From 1859 to 1890 Colorado produced 
$300,000,000 worth of gold, silver, copper

In Turkey alcoholic diseases 
but diseases from tobacco 
plentiful.

There are 20,000,000 dogs in the United 
States and it costs $200,000 per annum to 
keep them.

More than halt a million dollars’ worth
°f §}-d і8^Гьevery year for the

ii І JOHN L. CARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

OfBce. : 71* Prince Wi^Stoeet (over D. C. Clinch,

Saint John. N. B.

J: t

*
are rare, 

are extremely
Fo Write? (grom^ily)-“-wX 

t"“ 18 tennuse you never remember me." 
—New York Herald.

He (very tenderly) ‘ ‘Darling, yon are 
he only g,rl I ever loved.” She (coquet- 

tishly)_“Oh, pahaw ! You can t imagine 
how much fun you have miaaed."—Judge.

Merritt—-I thought the old man would 
have come down handaomely. Waan’t 
four wife hia favorite daughter pen-
—Life "81"6 ”M belore sbe mirr'ed me."

„'‘llid,f'.°“,te f*'bf. HârOP” «he asked, 
l ea, 1 told him I had been courting you 

“Well, whal did he do?” "He 
set aside the decree of the court.”—Wash
ington Star.

Scene : A family boarding houae. Time ■ 
Sunday evening. "You are not eating any 
clucken, M. Lemachin!" "No, madame, 
thanks ; I never work 
Masque de Fer.

Still in the Ring-" Are you a till en- 
gaged P asked the old fried, who had not 
seen the dear girl for some time. “Oh 
yes, she answered, “but it’s to anothe^ 
man.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Sly Dog —-I had to jump on Sue with 
both feet ” aaid Mias Scadda. “That 
wouldn t hurt her," replied young Hunker.

1 our teet .ro ao email.” Now ahe smiles 
on him.—Philadelphia Press.

Mr. S tinter (examining some accounts 
on his desk)-"! think I prefer the court
ing to the wedded days. Then there wae 
“Î b'!.b?* »nd cooing, now it seems 
about all ‘billing.’ ’—Boston Courier.
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[ PLATE GLASS C
lfOWItOÀ6AINSTB*tAMA6t tOR. C. F. 60RHAM,

DENTIST,

*C vmrnct %

VOHl^

3 STEAM BOILEN
SfjNSPfCTIONSlHSURANCt

131 Union Street, 8L John, N. B. 
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work

purposeIP5 » specialty.
Horseflesh is used aa human food in 

Denmark, Sweden, and Switzerland and 
also in several parts of Italy.

HARRI8 8. FEHETV.LLB.,
BARRISTER AND

II
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office: Possley’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Reel Estate.

Vienna is Wien to its... , „ own citizens :
while the country of which it is the capital 
is not Austria, but Oesterreich.- rA

A steam roller in Vienna is worked with 
perfectly smokeless fuel called massute, 
composed of the liquid residum of petro
leum refineries.

Etc. and «&c. are both abbreviations of 
the Latin words et entera, meaning “and 
the rest,” “and so forth,” “and so on ” or 
“and the like.”

The character £ for pounds sterling is 
ital L with a mark drawn

H. B. ESMOND, N. 0.,
(F.8.So., LONDON, Eue.) 

[opedalUt In the treatment ol Canonic Dmnasae. 
No. 8 Mxaaar Sceau, Boonroa, Mama.

І’

:
І a

on Sundays.”—
immediate CAJVCBRS

healed. Write for particnlare. 7

I'll CONFECTIONERY, Ac.
WHITE'8 CONFECTIONERY, 

BAN0N6'8 CONFECTIONERY, 
TESTER^CONFECTIONERY.

Myles’ Syrup. 
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.

Soott’i Cure ESTABLISHED 1886.merely a cap
across it, and represents the corresponding 
Latin word Xthree—pounds.

ie prepared in Canada only by

V. C. HODMU ALLAI,II

The Grecian mother, before putting her 
child in its cradle, turns three times around 
before the fire, while singing her favorite 
song, to ward off evil spirits.

The Union Jack consists of three united 
crosses—that of St. George for England, 
the saltire of St. Andrew tor Scotland, and 
the cross of St. Patrick for Ireland.

Consumption and the tubercular dis
eases in general, while not entirely un
known among the Jews, are admitted by 
all authorities to be extremely

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,A

Kim Street (West), St. Join, N. B.
i-'t

For rale by all Druggie ta. MY SLIDING GLASS COFFINSmake them, but she seems to ,
H і.1 B0NNELL & COWAN, 

200 UNION STREET ST.JOHN N.B.
EVENING

CLASSES
B&y Now open for tie Winter 

Months,

ARE SOMETHING NEW.
Sbe~ }) ho 8 ‘ь»1 swel1 young man over 

there. He— ‘Oh, that‘a Maltby, and 
he a a corker.” She—“I beg your nar- 
don ?" He—"A corker, don’t you know ?

beer bottling establishment."
Two years alter marriage. She what a 

pleasure it is Henry, to read over our old 
love letters.” He—“Yes, positively amus
ing. bhe— (.lotto voce.) “And to think 
that I once loved this brute!”

Jacques Bonhomme—"I care not for ze 
bonaires of society, though my father was 
one of ze chevaliers of France.” William 
™ ”,d rez, an- me fayther
was one ol de shovelers ol de Sixdt Ward.”

“Are you the master of this house»” 
asked a stranger, addressing the young 
married man “No,” said the young mar- 
ned man, with a deep sigh, “my wile has 
him ’,акЄП the ш,еІСГ “P 8,,ir“ lo nurse

Miss Elder—“Now, Mr. Dolley, you 
are surely not one of those who think that 
a woman can not keep a secret.” Dollev—
“Certainly not, Miss Elder. Quite the 
contrary. I never heard of your giving 
your age away.” ' 6 b

Goslin (quoting)—“AU the world loves 
a lover. Dollej—“I’m not so sure about

he s in love with Miss Scadds, and she 
seems to prefer his attentions to mine.”

“Just see how the chickens mind the old 
hen Bobby ?" said Mrs. Norris to her son.
■Watch them run to her when she calls 
them. “I suppose she sat on them when vu 
they were little,” remarked the infant I i re 18 8І0Г? of Jenny Lind which

fegZ: ■"e'j-xa.e Field's TtX”Mdr ^
,8^stw„gTbis™’,eici:,?^"îrr й
“No, mum; the Musical conseroatorvll ”*-°ПЄ^ f«>m Florence to the Convent 
about two blocks down street ” Yonne llniiZ.'t0, whichtbe young Milton 

lady (doubtingly)—“I—I was sure 1 heard їй» * u° h|'8 !г,ївІ8- When she came to pupils practicing vocal exèr. fe. а ,Ье ebapel ot monks, with courteous and

CPArsSrSfr Ïz-зг
bntedentiata’ offices, n,uni.”-New York let ZoT? ^„^„’^ьїТьГ^еЇЇ

a ct * , lady beP asked the monks. But when she
Deaf and dumb beggar (unezpectedly 8»*d : ‘I am Jenny Lind," every head

lUnl,3. 1 ,!qUlr,T) : “ub. thankee, bowed and the doom were flung wide orZ
Wb.f d' Benevolent passer: “Eh? Then when she seated hersell ft (be organ
JVhat does this mean, sir? You can talk!” and sang where Milton had sat and nlaved 
Beggar (,n confusion) : “Yea, sir. Ye I can imagine the heavenly vUiona tbai 
see.sv.Irn onhr boldin’ this corner for th’ floated belore the minds of tie monks Lnd 

deaf and dumb man what belongs that they crossed themselves reverently as
“Where ifhZ°Xgr(ffi іо«„: bft&Su"* be'ieVed ‘h’1 St' Ceril™

a thc «’

і
This is how Sir Edwin Arnold 

journalism thirty years ago : He had 
turned to England from India, where he 
had held a lucrative office, and was stop
ping at a south coast resort. One day he

:nbSLciZl7th0‘ 1 CHILDREN LIKE IT.
periodical be stumbled upon an advertise
ment : “Wanted—A new leader writer for
a new liberal daily newspaper." He sent his LIKE WHAT? 
application. An ofler came, and his wife, 
who objected to returning to India, where 
she had lost a son, urged him tq accept.
He did so. Ills salary was *2,500 a year, 
and before three months had passed it was 
increased to *6.000, and so he stayed in 
journalism.

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLESJ
I Works in a

»

. Debaters often travel in regiments, seek
ing new feeding grounds. Their migrating 
armies are always led by the biggest and 
strongest ones,while the maimed and weakly 
struggle along behind.

It ia not generally known that M. Pasteur 
is an “unlicensed practitioner,” and 
even put a lancet into a man’s arm. He 
haa to keep a surgeon to do this for him, 
m order to comply with the law.

“Without phosphorus, no thought,” is a 
Lerman saying; and the consumption ol 
that essential ingredient ol the brain in
creases in proportion to the amount o< 
labor which the organ is required to per-

Coneult D. HARRIS
ВївЬШН 0РТГОІЛ,

53 Uarmain St, St. John, » 3.

I TO'LKr

Hanoi.
VQJ^oSoRce, Soex Lip« Ere.

Sai.» ev Oauaaiara-ZScra.

Hours і 7,30 to 9^0.

Дйаг?гі"
Incraüro positions by at- 

endieg the evening clauses.
Terms only one-half thow for 

“АУ clasaes. Circulars maUed 
to any address.

Odd Fellows' Hall,
YOURTBÔY OR GSiRLRR,Princip*L
FI?"C3NB*1EB' - 1 WILL VAST jlj ’ - sid

cannot ESTEY’S4
»

EMULSIONE Mies Ada Rehan, the popular actress, 
rose from the ranks as a little Irish girl 
intensely thankful to play in pantomimes 
and finally to get a line to say, and 
her name is a theatrical softening ot a not 
uncommon Hibernian patronymic. She 
talks very frankly and unaffectedly to her 
friends of the old days of struggle and hard- 
ship, and she has been an ideal daughter 
in filial devotion and care for her parents. 
Miss Reban’s father died some time ago 
and an intimate friend told me that never 
on the stage bad the actress done anything 
so grandly pathetic as the unconscious 
pose of heart-broken grief in which she fell 
on her knees beside her father’s coffin and 
buried her head against the outstretched 
arms with which she clasped it in a passion

ГГ
if

OF

Cod Liver Oil Gobbsll Art Store 
ie the cheapest place 
to get pictures framed. 
807 Union St., Opera 

House Block.

For ONE MONTH Only.and” SSbir:;
into the world each year, or about seventy 
per minute. A line ot cradles containing 
them would extend around the world un
broken.

In ancient times, when all the planets 
and constellations were regarded as gods 
it was customary lor the founders of cities 
to place them under certain tutelary deities, 
who were really none other than those 
constellations personified.

. The importance of the brain as a work
ing organ is shown by the amount of blood 
it receives, which is proportionately greater 
than that of any other part of the body. 
One-fifth of the blood goes to the brain, 
though its average weight is only one-fourth 
of the weight of the body.

Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

I Ÿ A great redaction 
hr trill lie madeCAFE ROYAL,

______________ ________ Domvllle Building,

ERBINE BITTERS CoM ^ and Prince im. street!.
Cures Sick Headache MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

Hair! PALATABLE as mix AIK YOUR DRIICCIST. ft

H ГІ Switches
■ AT THE 

ST. JOHNERBINE BITTERS1 Purifies the Blood HAŒST0REaH ERBINE BITTERS• ■ * 113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel-Cures Indigestion' A French Royalist jonmal gives the 

number of the dukes in France as 62. Of 
these 30 date from the old monarchy 17 
from the first empire, 9 from the restora
tion, L from Louis Phillippe and 4 from 
the second empire. The oldest duke is 
Duc de Mortemart, who was born in 1794 
and the youngest the Duc de Guiche, who

I ERBINE BITTERS S. B. F0STEB ft SON,II КШГІОППШ OFThe Ladies' Friend

SI TJicm-cItNAILS,
^ naWa,

ex. JOHN. N.B.H ERBINE BITTERS L,vy
Cures Dyspepsiaі tv.was ERBINE BITTERSVі x JÏ®? .,tbere "«є published in New 

York 19 daily papera, besides 42 weekliee, 
aemi-weekhea and monthly periodicals. 
During the 25 years ending with 1S85,

n7^?,,v.rajl,?.rc 8tarted >” New 
York mdudmg 60 daihce and fill week- 
lies. Of these napera 1,105 died before the

a year and 108 in less than two years.

For Biliousness HOTELS.

GIVEN AWAYe225.eMinj:2!re to 481 st-
- ?°°r„

here.” JJOTELI і STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

for ok north on*li J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.

hi h.a°rk C-'5f,.'V,,bmgUm R,luare. and 
he had married for a second wile a sweet 
young woman of the aouth. He waa
.‘nnlTL10 Wrlto 1 "І11 over "b>ch there 
could he no disagreeing when he should 
have passed away. When the will waa 

Й w/’ ".“bmitted to several bril-
whon, d &n'pr,cwd 'те»1 flRbta, among 
whom waa William M. Evarta, and they alf 
for fees of *10,000 or thereabouts, pro- 
nounced the document unimpugnable. 
But the will remained a subject of uneaai- 
пеи to the commodore, and one day he 
fo“.£ * * 7?u?« l8wfer who had been 
i" ,be office of the Register of Wills for 
some years, and who waa something of an 
ezpert in the matter of wills. “Send him 
a copy of mine and a small fee!” It waa 
done. And the young man in going over 
the paper found a flaw, and reported it.
^dir;ery wae referred to the legal 
lights before mentioned, and they Hi 
JJgroed that the point waa well taken. У The 
breach was healed, and there was no legal 
controversy over the Vanderbilt millions.

Terms, $1.60.

“ XI""
ISAAC EBB, 13 C’sjmSg1

chiКЇЙГ5 S Are'rou 

gu; ty or not guilty ?” Prisoner—“Not 
guilty, yo’ honor.” Judge—"Didn’t you 
«.ealthecofoner8 chicken.?" Prisoner— 
•Nebbah, .ah" Judge-“WeIl, what 

”e” J?u fl°jng m hia hen-houae at mid- 
mght P Prisoner-’ • Jea a proapeekin’ for 
a fat goose I t ought wuz dar, sab. But I 
nebbah tuch hit, sab. It wuzn’t dar when 
boM ” ^ЄГ k,fc’ sah’ ao lie’P me goodness,

■» JgELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
і

Professor Huxley’s food table tells how 
nrnny grains per dar each average man of 
154 pound weight should consume ol solid 
A°nnô °f- 'ean heefateak he should have 

bre»d- 6.000 grain.; milk,
,Л,Га'П8; poUt,oeS’ 3’°°° eraina ; bü^
A man oftbe weight mentioned^bo^iri’i Bearded stranger—"Madam, you may

have 68 pound, of muscle, and their an- no'«çoeruze me, but years ago, when but 
purtenancee; his hones wiU weigh 24 1 cb,M,’J ilved next do°r, and one day in 
pound.; ikin,10^ pounds; lat,28 jfonnda; mT childish romps I lost a button from 
Drain, 8 pounds; thoracic viscera. 8fo' “T co»t. I had no mother, as yon know 
nounds; abdominal viscera, 11 pound?; and shall I ever forget, madamf Lt vôn 
blood, 7 pounds. y ’ took me in and sewed another button on

«hat of the Епгорем соппігім SI whlt «•”1 d« for you now ?”
honeyed drink. we£ld“s  ̂ “°4er

jfl
OF

HBItEHOUND 
MO ANISEED. Proprietor

QUEEN HOTEL,

Photography.I FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor»

"rate. й,Д5аЛ°йАаІ>£а?ь"
Р|шоігі юти,

Wff1
OVKR 4.0 YEARS IN USB. 

«В CENTS PER BOTTLE.
ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

il ■-----------THE FINEST EFFECTS OF_________
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

I
•» *«• •’•bn waa recent exhibition, am| those wen at the 

were produced bj

CLIMO. ST. JOHN. N. И.

їгайвЖтїїї: ~ ^
_______ ___ ______W. 1. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

G0PIE8, BR0UP8, AND LARGE PANEL8 дотшітп,
— - - ’’ *■■■■ ■ 8Т» JOHN, N. B.

85 GERMAN STREET,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

SAINT JOHN ОТЕ WORKS,
84 PRINCESS STREET.

Larfiet’ end Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
•hort n otice. Feather Dvelng a Specialty.

Modern I
Thle vu the theee .kilfnüjІ і

;

Ш1.Ш FRED A. JONES,

"

F
>
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Cod
f

Asthma, I

INVALUABLE A 
OVER

One teaspoonful
PH(

RECOMMENDED BY L

CONSUM
The hrst sympti 

one third of our
LOSS OF WEIGI
flush, loss of str< 
lungs, and so on t< 
that the patient і 
doing anything fi 
tive, Eagar’s РН0І 
the patient up afte 
rules of health am 
its power by reliev 
regain health and 
stages when both 
patient emaciated 
ing and prolong th 
is hereditary taint 
should carefully v. 
take Eagar’e Ph08
that the disease wi

PARALY
This is often 

cases half the sm 
dose and persisted 
up, effect a cure.
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CHBONI
This disease is often m 

the lining membrane of t 
ditary taint, or it the occ 
The smallest dose of PH 
for this trouble.

ASTHMÜ
This dietressing comp 

one ііИПіісЬ EAGAR’S 
effect a cure, the Oil Cn 
centres, producing relief

AS A NT
Phosphorus, which u on 
is the only remedy whicl 
Power, Mental and Mas 
etc. ; it is also recomme 
Softening of the Brain, ' 
both the cerebral and ap 
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CANADA EAGAR’S -bU -но^еШЄ
PRONOUNCED

* F0S-F0-IÆEN.

T■to.

■ (intaiCUM

SSyrups
known Bread of

Ш
Butt ml Mi: 1laboratory,
®RJ. McGm.ÜBiranitr. f 
!*"<*» Otmpam».

в percent of pare so^er. 
id good e sugar as caa.be 
ours truly?*

O. P. GIBDWOOD.

A COMBINATION OF
CCod Liver Oil Cream with Hypophosphites,

THE ONLY PERFECT EMULSION FOR THE CURE OF
CONSUMPTION, PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

j

GLASS ■ Б
bstBreakagct

f
Asthma Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, Anæmia, Loss 

’ of Flesh, Wasting, both in Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.
,CI^ R 
•*ML Б
EET Л I?

і rivai IIARI F AS A TONIC TO BRACE UP THE SYSTEM WHEN IT IS IN THE STATE KNOWN AS BELOW PAR, BROUGHT ON BY MENTAL ANXIETY, OVER BRAIN WORK 
OVERNURSING OF MOTHERS, AND OTHER EXCESSES, WHICH, IF NOT RELIEVED. END IN DIPHTHERIA, LOW FORM OF FEVER, CONSUMPTION, 4C.

JOILER

NSURANCt

ECONOMICAL IN USE.
One teaspoonful of FH08FHOLHNE being equal in nutritive and blood making value to ten times its bulk of Cod Liver Od. it will prove to be the CHEAPEST preparation in use.

INVALUABLE IN CONSUMPTION, WASTING AND SCROFULOUS DISEASES. ITS VALUE ESTABLISHED BY EXPERIENCE.

INERY.ftc. X.—
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RECOMMENDED BY LEADINS PHYSICIANS. CHEAPEST AND BEST EMULSION IN THE MARKET.

ANÆMIAjCONSUMPTION. Hypophosphites being the greatest Bloodmakers in the 
materia meuica Eagar's Phospholeine will prove of value in 
diseases arising from poverty of the blood.

:to. The hrst symptoms of this terrible disease which carries off 
one third of our population, is a STEADY, PERSISTENT 
LOSS OF WEIGHT This is soon followed by a Hectic 
flush, loss of strength, cough, deposit of tubercle, in the 
lungs, and so on to the last stages. So insidious is its advance 
that the patient is thoroughly in its grasp before he thinks of 
doing anything for it. In the early stages, and as a preven
tive, Eagar’s PHOSPHOLEINE has proved itself a specific, brmg- 
the patient up after a few doses. In the advanced stages, if the 
rules of health and diet are observed, this remedy soon shows 
its power by relieving the symptoms and enabling the patient to 
regain health and strength gradually and surely. At the last 
stages when both lungs are largely affected by tubercle and the 
patient emaciated and weak, this remedy will relieve the suffer
ing and prolong the life of the patient. In all cases when there 
is hereditary taint and tendency to consumption in a family, they 
should carefully watch, and on the first sign of losing weight, 
take Eagar’s Phospholeine, and I have no hesitation in stating 
that the disease will never develop in tho

ij
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n all AS A STIMULANT.

-Жж. IEagar’s Phospholeine affords great relief when the system 
is fatigued, jaded or worn by grief, anxiety, despondency, 
etc. It should be taken only as required and half doses.
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and in cases of rickets, and for thin, sad, peevish children with- 
appetite or strength, Phospholeine will prove of great benefitout
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QgilF in children and adults, Eagar’s Phospholeine has proved itself 
a specific, including assimilation.

CARBUNCLES, BOILS, ETC.
Eagar’s Phospholeine will prove pf value in that state of the 

system of which boils, etc., is the result.

'■«llows* Hall,
PHOSPHOLEINE HAS RESCUES YOU FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH.jjKERR, Principal.

se who do so. The value of EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE must not be estimated by 
the many Emulsions in the market. EAGAR’S PHOSPHO

LEINE only requires to be tried to prove Its superiority 
to all other Emulsions.
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will he made

PARALYSIS. UTERINE DISTURBANCES.
This is often the result of nervous debility, and in such 

cases half the smallest dose, gradually increased to the smallest 
dose and persisted in for sometime, will if the cause be not kept 
up, effect a cure.

Eagar’s Phospholeine will prove exceedingly useful in all 
those troubles peculiar to women, which occur about the time 
of first and last changes in life.

BY THE FOLLOWING- LEADING PHYSICIANS :RECOMMEND ED

Halifax College of Medicine.
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Officer, Surgeon oi Police end City Prison, Physician to Deaf and Dumb Institute Lmcen- 
tiate of Medical Eaculty, Edin. ■ . .

W. N. WICKWIRE, M. D , Inspecting Physicien Porto! Halifax.
C O’REILLY, M D., C. M., Superintendent Toronto General Hospital.
H. L KELLY. M. D„ Yarmouth. , T „ „ 0 r. i j 
R. ADLINGTON, M. D„ Edin., Bedford, L. R. C. S., England.
HENRY D. RUGGLES, M. D., Weymouth.
G. M. DUNCAN, M. D., Bathurst.____________________
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CATARRH.<3

<8& SON, EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE should be taken on the firet symptoms of Catarrh, and 
a lotion consisting of one teaspoonful of salt dissolved in a tumbler of water applied to 
nasal cavity with a nasal Douche.
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SCROFULA OR KING’S EVIL,
SALT RHEUM, AND ALL SKIN DISEASES.—These diseases can be cured, eren
Sga p̂VosM
Skin Diseases, which arise from defective nutrition and impure state of the blood.

CHBONIC BRONCHITIS.
p?

This disease is often mistaken for consumption of the Lungs. It is an inflammation of 
the lining membrane of the Bronchial tubes, and may end in consumption if there is here
ditary taint, or if the occupation or mode of life is such as would lower the vital force. 
The smallest dose of PHOSHPOLE1NE taken according to direction will prove a cure 
for this trouble. jS DYSPEPSIA and INDIGESTION

mplaints that not only render existence miserable, but if neglected, are rare to 
result seriously. EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE exerts an immediate influeace on the 
nutritive functions, producing an appetite and enabling the system to assimilate the food, 
thereby effecting a cure naturally. Take it once a day, in the morning, and a junket 
from Eagar’s Wine of Rennet alter dinner.

Chronic Colds and Coughs.

ASTHMA.
Tbis'diitresaiog complaint is a complication of nervous with pulmonary affection, and 

one io-Aich EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE wiU be found exactly the preparation to 
effect a cure, the Oil Cream acting on the pulmonary and the Phosphorus on the nerve 
centres, producing relief and cure quickly.
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V The PHOSPHOLEINE has proved invaluable in all Cases of old Coughs and Coldi.

AS A NUTRIENT TONIC, ?->•ÎÈ, PropHrto, \

STUDENTSf

Phosphorus, which ie one of the principal constituents of EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE
Гьш^па

etc. ; it is also recommended in all diseases attended with diminution of the vital force. 
Softening of the Brain, Melancholy, Facial Neuralgia, Sciatica, and all cases involving 
both the cerebral and spinal centres It will also prove of value in restoring the strength 
n the convalescence following fevers, Diphtheria and other serions illness.

And those who endure heavy Brain work should take EAGAR’S PHOSPHOLEINE os 
the first symptoms of overwork, indicated by loss of weight..B.

BD8, Proprietor»
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tyDon’t delay, but on the first sign of Weakness, Loss of Weight, Debility or Low 
of Appetite, fortify the system by taking nourishing food and Еаоав’є Рноєрноіжпгж.
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Тім Kasllsb and the American Idem of thelr 
Bulan.

A prince ia not to us what he is to a 
European, of course. We have not been 
taught to regard him as a god, and so one 
good look at him is likely to so nearly ap
pease our curiosity as to make him an ob
ject of no great interest next time. We 
want a fresh one. But it is not so with the 
European. I am quite sure of it. Tne 
same old one will answer ; he never stales. 
Eighteen years ago I was in London, and 
1 called at an Englishman’s house on a 
bleak and foggy and dismal December 
afternoon to visit his wife and married 
daughter by appointment. I waited half 
an hour and then they * arrived, frozen. 
They explained that they had been delayed 
by an unlooked-for circumstance ; while 
passing in the neighborhood of Marl
borough House they saw a crowd gather
ing, and were told that the Prince of 
Wales was about to drive out, so they 
stopped to creta sight of him. They had 
waited a half hour on the sidewalk, freez
ing with the crowd, but were disappointed 
at last—the prince had changed his mind. 
I said, with a good deal of surprise :

“Is it possible that you two have lived in 
London all your lives and have never seen 
the Prince of Wales?”

than everjn the light of the myriad wax 
candles. The -scent of many blossoms 
filled the house. When good-nights

“Little Queen,” said the handsomest old said, the protestations of having had “a 
lady alive to her granddaughter, whose pet vBry pleasant evening" were heartfelt ; 
name seemed the most appropriate that and, surely, if admiration from men and 
could have been given her. “1 have die- friendly speech from women could content 
missed Patrick. He has been robbing the one. Queen should have been happy, 
dainr, ungrateful wretch. Dolmer discov- Alas ! her heart felt heavy as lead. She 
ered it, and begs that he shall go today. Is seemed to feel a strange premonition of 
it not dreadful ?” evil. That night, for the first time she

“It is, indeed, grandma. Patrick is as remembered that her grandmother, so 
honest as man can be.” handsome yet and full of life and spirit,

“But Dolmer, child, Dolmer save—” was really old; that in all probability 
“We have had no peace since that man must soon lose her. Perhaps it was this 

was engaged,” cried*Queen, in a temper, she thought. It was enough.
••You are deceived by him. He is a nor- She followed the old lady to her room, 
rible and wicked creature. I am sure, and was loath to leave her ; but all was so 
Ix>ok at his spotted face,his tiger-like eyes, pleasant there, so guarded, so comfortable. 
The hideous wretch is, I have no doubt, an and then the waiting-maid always slept in 
escaped convict. I hate him !” the small room adjoining, that she had no

“What coarse language, dear. Dolmer excuse for asking to stay, 
is a very well-mannered man-servant, and With her diamonds still about her and 
so eager for my interests. You think too her face growing more and more serious, 
much of beauty.” she stole softly up

“Pat is not beautiful,” laughed Queen, locking doors and 
“But look at his honest, gray eyes and with a painstaking i 
good big mouth, grandma. Dismiss Dol- as she passed. His 
mer and keep Patrick.”

The two sat in a lovely room in one of' 
the handsomest villas on the Hudson. Be
hind the sofa on which they had placed 
themselves, a tall Indian screen of rare 
beauty had been placed to ward off the 
draughts, which the old lady feared, as 
most old ladies do.

On this occasion it answered a double 
purpose, for behind it crouched a slender, 
dark-skinned man in a servant’s jacket, 

ng intently

“Dolmer is a good man. He prays and 
reads his Bible a great deal,” said to the 
lady.

“Always in public,” said the girl.
“And the Benevolent Society speak 

highly of him,” said the grandmother.
“What do they know of him ?” asked 

Queen. “Guilt is stamped on his face ; 
he wants honest Patrick out of the way ; 
he is a member of the dangerous class, I 
am sure. Grandma, I am afraid for you.
Send him away.”

The old lady tossed her head.
“I am more competent to judge than you 

are, at your age, little Queen,” she said.
“Suppose he has sinned and is repentant, 
shall we not be merciful to him ? I be
lieve he is truly good, poor thing, and so 
attentive. Besides, I manage my own 
home, little Queen. 1 am not quite 
childish.”

“Very well, grandma,” sighed the girl.
She passed out into the ball. Patrick 

stood there, with his face flushed and his 
hair touseled.

“The divil, savin’ your prisince, is 
’aves-dropping to your remarks,” he said.

“No doubt, Pat,” said Queen. “Had 
I my way, he should go and you should 
stay.”

“Thank ye, miss,” said Pat. “You’d 
never belave poor Patrick would rob the 
dairy, miss, an’ stale butther an’ eggs an’ 
things—Pat that is so grateful he’d die for 
the old lady and both of yez ?”

Indeed, I do not,” said the girl. “I 
have tried to get grandma to alter her de
cision. However, 1 know where to find 
you, Pat ; and I think you will come back 
before long. I will expose Dolmer, if I 
can.”

Pat bowed, and went sadly and slowly 
toward his garret to get his little blue 
chest, and Bertha moved away. As she 
did so, a cruel face peeped from behind a 
pantry-door, and two dark brows met in a 
scowl over eyes that were hardly human.
The man who had listened behind the 
screen listened again. It was Dolmer.

“So you are my enemy?’"' he said.
“Very well, young lady. All is fair in 
war.”

LITTLE QUEEN. Ait You Ванн
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the stairs. Dolmer was 
candlesІ extinguishing 

air. He bowed 
eyes and his dark skiq, 

with its yellow scars, made her think of a 
tiger.

She hurried to her room and locked the 
door. She had never done this before. 
Shu did not know why she did it now. 
The house she had known even since she 
was born felt unsafe to her.

She had a mind to go back and beg to 
stay with her grandmother, after all, but 
dreaded the stars and passages, now dark 
and silent.

At last she knelt down and prayed, felt 
comforted, and arising, began to undress.

She removed the diamonds, laid them in 
their rich old cases, and placed them in 
her bureau. She had not the courage to 
go to the safe with them—she, who had 
often boasted that she did not know what 
fear meant. She threw her pretty dress 
across a chair, attired herself tor the night 
and slipped into bed, leaving the night- 
lamp burning. It was a curious little 
thing, from which a white moon face, set 
in a sea of blue, looked at one with its 
almond eyes, when the lamp was lighted. 
It usually had a jolly expression ; now it
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BoM* MARINE JNSURANCE.
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was their turn to be sur-Apnarently it 
prised, for they exclaimed :

“What an idea! Why, 
him hundreds of times ”

They had seen him hundreds of times, 
yet they had waited half an hour in the 
gloom and the bitter cold, in the midst of a 
jam of patients from the same asylum on 
the chance ol seeing him again. L

we have seen

who was listen! 
tion of the two

to the conversa-

f
stupefying statement, but one is obliged to 
believe the English, even when they say a 
thing lixe that. I fumbled around for a 
_ -ark, and got out this one :

“I can't understand it at all. If I had 
never seen Gen. Grant, I doubt it I would 
do that even to get a sight of him,” with a 
slight emphasis on the last word.

Their blank faces showed that they

PHILADELPHIA. >
$8,000,000

5,300,000

MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE CO.
BANGOR, MAINE.

CAPITAL,......................................
SURPLUS, as regards Policy-holders,

dered where the parallel came in. Then 
they said blandly :

“Of course not. He is only a presij 
dent.”

It is doubtless a tact that a prince is a 
permanent interest, an interest not subject 
to deterioration. The general who was 
never defeated, the general who never held 
a council of war, the only gen 
commanded a connected battle front twelve 
hundred miles long, the smith who welded 
together the broken harts of a great repub
lic and re-established it where it is quite 
likely to outlast all the monarchies present 
and to come, was real! 
ious consequence to 
them, with their

Policies on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, and Sterling Cer
tificates payable abroad at current rates, issued at St. John byI It seemed to give her glances of warning. 

Yet she might have fallen asleep even then 
horrible thing that

happened.
We all know that the coughing 

hard breathing of any individual is a very 
distinctive sound, alike in no two people. 
Patrick, the dismissed servant, had a pe
culiar way of catching his breath when 
fatigued.

Suddenly in the silence.this sound struck 
on Queen's ear. Was is it imagination ? 
No, she beard it again. At once she was 
assured that Patrick was concealed in her 
room behind the curtains of an alcove. It 
could be for no other purpose than that of 
theft. Dolmer had been right, an honest 
guardian of her aunt's interests ; Patrick,a 
wretch who deceived his benefactress.

She tried to think of some means of es
cape from the room. Should she rise to 
cross it. Patrick, powerful and alert, could 
stop her with a finger. She might bring 
about her own murder. Perhaps to feign 

iep was the best and safest thin 
At least gra 

Patrick
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nson of no 8ЄГ- 
people. To 

training, my general was 
only a man after all, while their prince was 
clearly much more than that, a being of a 
wholly unsimilar construction and consti
tution, a being of no more blood and kin
ship with men than are the serene eternal 
lights of the firmament with the poor dull 
tallow candles of commerce that splutter 
and die and leave nothing behind but a 
pinch of ashes and a stink.
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It was 5 o’clock p. m , and George 
Montgomery had been spending tbejffter- 
noon with sweet Lillian Luray.

“Good-by, darling,” he said fondly, as 
'they stood in the darkened vestibule.

“Good-b 
nestling
** “Good-by.”

“Good-by.”
“In every parting,

image of death,” he whispered, holding 
close and kissing her passionately, “ 
we may never meet again.”

“Oh, Geo 
ing to him a!
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were in her room. Again 
catch of the strong man’s breath. Queen 
almost fainted.

Suddenly another sound struck her ear. 
A step upon the roof of the porch, which 
was below her window.

The shutters opened ; a dark head 
protruded into the room, a lithe figure 
followed. Dolmer, himself, a pistol in his

“Can this be true?” thought the girl. 
“This man I suspected has proved my 
guardian angel ; he has come to save me 
from Patrick.”

In her relief she sat up in bed, and 
clasping her hands, cried :

“Dolmer—good—kind Dolmer !”
But his answer was an oath. A hand 

struck her, not heavily, but sharp, on the 
shoulder, and Dolmer’s voice hissed in her 
ear.

“ ‘Good Dolmer,’ eh j Ah, now you are 
afraid ! I was bad, Dolmer, this morning. 
I was to be dismissed, eh? Oh, yes, 
because I am so dreadful to behold !”

And then the young lady thought.
“I looked like an escaped 

Very well, I am—from the gal 
Toulon. For what was I there, e 
killing a woman. Now I kill another!

take the diamonds! Ah! you did 
well to keep them in your room to-night, 
and, at daylight, I discover you are murdered 
and robbed. Dead women cannot tell tales! 
Perhaps it is Patrick who is dismissed, who 
is the thief. Who knows? Not honest 
Dolmer—who soon goes to be rich in bis 
own country. I bate you. I like to kill 
you! I, who look like an ugly tig

The girl shrank back powerless 
or to speak, but seeing what Dolmer does 
not see : the alcove curtain thrown aside, 
and a great well-built Irish figure emerging 
from it, and lifting bis strong hand above 
Dolmer’s right arm. The next instant, 
Dolmer is on the floor, and Patrick, kneel
ing on his breast, ties his hands together 
with a red cotton handkerchief, as he cries :

“No fear now, miss, darlin’! I was up 
to the tbricks of the crayther, and watched 
him. I-knew he was atther thim di’mints, 
and I saw him thry the windy to see if it 
was aisy enthrin’ ; so I risked my caracktber 
for the sake of the family, prayin’ the saints 
be wid me. ’Asy, Miss Queen. He’s as 
helpless as a baby in me hands.”

rat gave bis testimony in court, when 
Dolmer was tried, in a way that made much 
laughter, but it was with him, not at him.

Dolmer, an escaped murderer, who bad 
killed a lady for the sake of a bracelet, was 
returned to the authorities of bis own 
country ; and Patrick is now guardian-gen
eral of і the house and the ladies. A 
more faithful one could not be found.
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irge, darling,” she said, cling- 
lmost fiercely.

“Who knows, my own, what may hap
pen between this hour and when we meet 

ain P”
Mizpah.” she breathed, and threw her 

arms about him convulsively.
“Yes, darling,” he spoke tremulously, 

“let us keep that word as our shield and

“And you will come back to me; to your 
own little lovi 
beautiful and 

been ?”

There was a little supper-party at the 
villa that night. A dozen of the most ele
gant people of the neighbourhood had been 
invited. Bertha, in her pale-pink silk 
dress, with rosebuds in her black hair, was 
beautiful enough, but at the last moment, 
the old lady, anxious to atone lor her 

added a touch to her
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i passing ill-temper, 
toilet.

"Come here, child,” she said. “You 
shall have my long-promised diamonds to
night. 1 have taken them from the safe 
on purpose. You know I never put them 
on now. You are just the style for dia
monds.”

She placed the stars in her hair, drew 
the golden drops from her ears and sub
stituted little cascades of diamonds, fas
tened a necklace about her neck and 
bracelets on her arms. The girl looked 
like an empress with all this wonderful 
splendor added to her beauty.

“I shall really be ashamed of myself. I 
am too fine,” she said.

“Nobody can be that nowadays,” said 
the old lady. “Simplicity is out of farhion, 
and the idea that girls must wear only 
white and rosebuds. 1 shall tell them I 
have given you your birthday present, and 
made you wear it. Why should I wait 
until I am dead to give the things to you P 
You would not enjoy them so much, and 
you are one-and-twenty, Bertha.”

“Dear grandma,” cried Bertha, “how 
good you are ! It is more than I deserve, 
unless, indeed, loving you is some claim. 
When I argue with you it is because I 
know you are being imposed upon. I— 
There, I will try to believe as you do 
about Dolmer. Of course you have had 
more experience, and 1 am silly about 
Patrick, who has been here so long.”

“My dear, I've cried about Patrick, if 
• you want the truth,” said the old lady. 

“I’ve really been his benefactress ; but they 
tell me that persons ol his class are always 
turning out badly, and have no gratitude. 
Systematic plunder, good Dolmer says, has 
been going on from first to last. Well, 

go and look your prettiest and feel 
your happiest, little Queen.” And, kiss
ing the lovely girl, the beautiful old lady 
swept into her drawing-room, where the 
guests soon assembled.

It was an evening to remember, and 
Queen was in her gayest mood, or seemed 
to be. The truth was she made an effort 
unusual to her, for somehow her heart was 
heavy. Dolmer, with his strange, cruel 
face, disfigured by its yellow scars, bad 
drilled the waiters thoroughly, and, in his 
faultless black coat and white tie, seemed 
to her like satan playing man-servant. 
Many, however, congratulated Mrs. Ash
ford on herposseasion of a treasure.

“These Europeans,” they said, 
stand all this sort of thing so much better 
than other people.”

A great tenor from the Italian opera, 
sung for them that night. Brilliant men 
talked their best ; girls looked lovelier

mus ДНО SOUS, SOLE 1GEHTS.
I

DOES 
IT 
AY

To neglect a Cough or Cold ? 
Think what it may lead to. 
Experience has proved to hun
dreds that HACKNOMOREis the
best remedy for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness, 
11 is put up in 2 5 and 50c. bottles, 

and sold everywhere.

і STEAMERS.ng Lillian, George ; the same 
brave George you have al- International Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS A. WEEK

JT’OR-------

“Trust me, Lillian, darling; trust your 
George.”

“Oh, darling,” she said, strong in the 
faith of woman, “I do trust you. How 
could I love you so if I did not ?” and she 
kissed him londiy

“Then I shall

“But when, George ? When P she asked 
anxiously.

“At 8 this evening, darling.”
“Oh, George,” she wailed, “will it be so 
ng as that ? So long, so long ?”
lie took her in his strong arms,tenderly.
“Darling,” he whispered, “make it 7.80 

sharp.”
And it came to pass as he had spoken.— 

Free Press.

convict?

"fÎÎ
ALL THE SEASON’S STON1 1The /COMMENCING No.. 2, 

Kj the 8 earners of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Baetport, Portland and

VEGETABLES,

Dean’s Sausages.
.

come again, Lillian, my
:■

1 at 7.26, standard.
Г Returning will leave Boston 

W mn« days, at 8AO a. m., and 
У Portland at 6 p. m., for East- 

port and St. John.loer, eh?” Connections at Eastport with steamer for Saint 
Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.THOS. DEAN,to move

KOFF no more

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

I ■

New Tort, Maine, and New Brunswick
STEAMSHIP CO.

ST, JOHN № NEW Y&K,

1 13 and 14 CITY МАЙКЕТ.:

OYSTERS I OYSTERS IEvery Man to Hie Trade.
The old adage “every man to hie trade,” 

has a sharp value and something of the 
Anglo-Saxon ring, but in the subdivision 
of labor incident to civilization every 
mother becomes a nurse. She decides 
whether the little one is sick and immedi
ately consults her mother which gives, at 
the outset an amount of knowledge at 
whifh many arrive only after years of ex

it is needless to state whose

Now in Stock for the Winter :
1 |?ЛЛ В BI/8. Choice Prince Edward Island and low North Shoreі

Leave New York, Pier 49, E.R., on SATURDAYS, 
at 6.00 p.m., lor Eastport and St. John; and 

Leave 8t.
TUESDAY,
New York.

The “ WniTHBor" having been overhauled dur
ing the winter, now offer* first-class accommodation 
for Passengers and Freight. _/

For Amber information apply to Чч
H. D. McLEOD, TROOP A SON, Agent*.

Gen‘1 Freight and Pass. Ag’nt. St. John.
F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 19 William Street, New York. 
Or^at th^Oflteeto the Company's Warehouse, New

SL John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.

DON’T FORGET
CROCKETT’S Wholesale and Retail.

19 to 23 North Side King Square; J. D. 'I UENBR.
: p.l

Jobn^New^York Pier, North End), on' WHEN YOU INTEND BUYING A

CHRISTMAS PRESENT!I My Shop is well equipped forntor or Medicines she has in her posses
sion. Dr. Humphreys’ Mentor and Medi
cines are too well and widely known to re
quire special comment from us. They are 
called for,not only by the mother prescrib
ing for her ailing child, because they are 
mild and efficacious, but by old and young 
throughout the land, in whom a continued 
experience of their results has developed a 
confidence enjoyed by no other medicine. 
No. Seven has become a household article 
for the speedy relief of Coughs and Colds. 
No. Fifteen for Rheumatism ; No. Twenty- 
seven for Kidney disease ; No.. One for 
Fever, etc. If the child is troubled with 
colic, crying or wakefulness. No. Three is 
what the mother gives now instead of the 
old nauseating paregoric. Yes, it must be 
confessed that the power is mild, but it

t He li In It with Prices to suit everybody. 
Dressing Cases, Trays, Manicure Sets, 

Odor Cases, Handkerchief and Glove 
Boxes, Shaving Sets, Collar and 

Cuff Boxes, Work Boxes, 
Perfumes iu fancy Boxes and Baskets.

Aiding the Mechanical Ideas of Inventors, 
by the making of experiments and the con
struction of models.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Practical Machinist, Westfield, K. Co,, New Brunswick

I і

;

L KM і шш.THOS. A. CROCKETT, 'ttW WINTER SAILINGS.
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO’Y.

1 The Cause of Rheumatism.
An acid which exises in sour milk and

Lowest Prices for Best QualityDAVID CONNELL, 
Ілтегт aid Boarliiu Stables, Sydney St

і HÂHD and SOFT COILS.cider, calledl lactic acid, is believed by 
physicians to oe the cause of rheumatism. 
Accumulating in the blood, it attacks the 
fibrous tissues in the joints, and causes 
agonizing pains. What is needed is a 
remedy to neutralize the add, and to so 
invigorate the kidneys and liver that all 
waste will be carriea off. Hood's Sarsa
parilla is heartily reommended by many 
whom it has cured of rheumatism. It 
possesses just the desired qualities and so 
thoroughly purifies the blood as to prevent 
occurrence of rheumatic attacks. We 
suggest a trial of Hood’s Sarsaparilla by all 
who suffer from rheumatism.

(Limited)..
S. S. “City of Montloello.”•1 attend

Sr.,
N. B.

hone 829. Order* by mall promptly 
Cor. Union and Shtthb 

ST. JOHN,
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

*lae Fit-out*
Rot

tap Horses and Carriage* o«t hire, 
at short notice. ILL, on •ndMMrJjIONDAT^U»|2nd Лшу

For the Nursery.
TOILET TOWDER !

(FBAOT.)
R W. McCABTY, Druggist,

і°ЙСТ umT.&K;
■spoils upon arrival or Ike morning Express from 
Halifax, calling at Digby.

FUENITUEE.
200 XMAS BIFTS“under-Г ■ TIED ROOM Suite, Parlor Solti, Lounges, Bed 

D Lounges, Tables, Chair», Bureaus, Bedsteads, These sailings will continue until farther notice.
Howaan D. Tnoor, President.PROGRESS will have 

that many WEBSTERS 
for Subaorlbera. at $3.05.

«
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSF. A. JONES,:: 34 Dock Street 186 Union Street
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fs Some 
Children 
Growing 
'Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHO8PHITE8

Of Lime and ffeda.
Palatable as Mift. AS A PREVENTIVE OR 
CURE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, Щ BOTH 
THE OLD AND YOONO, IT IS UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine msde by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and
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